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PREFACE.

THE following pages are presented to the Amer
ican Public, in the confident hope that they will

prove both interesting and instructive
; containing,

as they do, the Sermons delivered by some of our

most distinguished Prelates and Theologians dur

ing the late Plenary Council, together with a

summary account of its public Sessions, a full list

of the Archbishops, Bishops, Officials, and Theo

logians ;
the Pastoral Letter, and tho official Let

ters of tho Sovereign Pontiif and of the Delegate

Apostolic. Every Catholic family in the land will

naturally wish to possess a copy of this work, as

a permanent Memorial of our great Council
;
and

even those not of the fold will be pleased to pos

sess it in their libraries, as a record of what was

said and done in the most imposing ecclesiastical

assemblage of modern times. The Sermons were

reported at the time at no inconsiderable expense,

and most of them were revised by tho eminent
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orators themselves
;

wink; no industry has been

spared to attain accuracy in (ho other portions of

the work. Suitable illustrations, procured without

regard to cost, accompany the publication ;
and

the publishers confidently cherish the expectation
that their efforts to cater to the enlightened taste

of the reading public will be duly appreciated,
and rewarded with a patronage suflicient to reim

burse them fur expenses incurred. They ask no

more than this.
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INTRODUCTION.

TUB Second Plenary Council of the Catholic

Church of the United States, which asscmhled in

Baltimore on Sunday, the 7th October, and con

tinued its sessions during two weeks, is an event

in the history of our country and of the Church,
the importance of which can scarcely he overrated.

The Council vvaa, to use the language of Arch

bishop Spalding, &quot;the largest ever held in Chris

tendom since the Council of Trent, with the ex

ception of two or three held at Home under the

Sovereign Pontiff himself.&quot;* It numbered seven

Archbishops, thirty-eight Bishops, three Mitred

Abbots,! forty-nine Mitred Prelates, and upwards
of one hundred and twenty of the most eminent

Clergy. In the words of the Most Rev. Arch

bishop of Baltimore : &quot;Here we have venerable

Prelates from all parts of tins great and vast

republic, sonic of whom have come five or six.

thousand miles
;
have come at my voice, because,

in my voice, they recognized the voice of Peter

and of Christ. They have come together with

* These were not properly Councils,

f One Atbut McDonnell, of Iowa w^s absent.

A
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one heart ami une soul, intent only on the great

object of beautifying the House of God, of pro

claiming His truth and His holiness, and of pro

moting the -salvation of men.

Fourteen years ago, the Fir?t Flenary Council

of the Church in the United States was convened

at Baltimore, by the sainted Francis Patrick Ken-

rick, then Apostolic Delegate of the Holy See.

At that Cunnc.il there were present six Archbish

ops ami twenty-six Bishops, composing the hier

archy of the Church in this country. So that,

since the lirst Plenary Council, and partly, proba

bly, as a result of it, one new Archdiocese (San

Francisco) and fourteen new dioceses, including Vi-

cariates, have been established ; for, at present, the

hierarchy of the United States consists of no fewer

than seven Archbishops and forty Bishops. Mo less

than fifteen of the Prelates present at that Council,

and three others afterwards appointed, have passed

a.way to receive the reward of their labors; among
that number was the Apostolic Delegate himself--

he great, the good, the gentle, the learned Arch-

bishop Keniick. Bui, in Hie words of Bishop

Bayley, &quot;their well-remembered names are to us

as huiiM-hold words, and, though they have gone

down into Mho house prepared for all the living,

they are still with us
;
with us in the blessed com

munion of Cud s holy Church
;

in their words

ami woiks
;

in their devotion to the centre of

unity ;
in their esteem of ecclesiastical science, oi

holy discipline ;
in their desire to elevate and per-
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feet the Christian arid priestly character : vvitli

us, in the bright example of their virtues in life

and death, teaching us to count all things as

dross that we may win Christ. Their places

have been filled by others animated with the same

holy zeal
;
the divine faith they taught has gone

on spreading throughout the length and breadth

of the land, and new missions have been opened
to carry out the benefits of Christian civilization

among men.

The land of Washington, affording a common

nationality to the children of every clime, has be

come the home of men of many different nations,

who, dwelling here &quot;under the broad a?gis of civil

and religious liberty,&quot;
have learned to recognize

one flag an the symbol of their allegiance. And
the American hierarchy, like the people of the

United States, is composed of men of various na

tionalities, who, united by the same divine doc

trine, and engaged in the same holy work, have

but one standard the Cross. Of the Prelates

called to the Council, sixteen are natives of the

United States; nine of Ireland; twelve are sons of

&quot;la belle&quot; France; three belong to historic Spain;

Germany claims two; one is from Austria; from

Switzerland one, and from Belgium two. All of

these were either reared and educated in this

country from early youth, or had passed many
years of their lives here before their promotion to

the Episcopate.
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FRENCH.

&quot;i . Archbp. BLANCHE !
, (Canadian) Oregon.

2.
&quot;

ODIN, New Orleans.

!]. Bishop BLANOIIET, (Canadian) Nesqualy.
4.

&quot;

UAPPE, .... Cleveland.

5.
&quot;

DEMERS, (Canadian)Vancouver s Iwl d.

G.
lt Dw ST. PALAIS, . . Vineennes.

7.
&quot;

LAMY, .... Santa Fe.

8.
&quot; DE GOESBIUAND, . Burlington,

i).
u

MARTIN, .... Nachitoches,

10. &quot;

VEROT, .... Savannah.

11. LAVIALLE, . . . Louisville.

12. &quot;

DUBUIS, .... Galveston.

VU2MIB1I,

1. Bishop LEPEVHE, .... Detroit.

2,
&quot; Mi HOE, .... Kansas.

[Absent on account of ill health.]

SPANISH.

1. Archhp. ALEMANY, . . . San Francisco.

2. Bishop A MAT, Monterey.
3.

&quot;

DOMENEC, . . . Pittsburg.

SWISS.

Bishop HENNI, .... Mihvaukie.

AUSTRIAN.

Bishop BARAGA, .... Marquettc.

GERMAN.

1. Bishop JUNCKKR, .... Alton.

2.
u

LUERS, .... Fort Wayne.
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Of tlu) Prelates, who arts natives of the United

States, three arc converts to our holy faith Bishops

Wood, of Philadelphia, Bayley, of Newark, and

Rosecrans, of Cincinnati.

Despite distance, ago and infirmity,&quot; they
came together to exhibit &quot;a proof of the beauty of

the Catholie Church,&quot; which knows &quot;no nation

ality or sectionalism;&quot; and how can we suffi

ciently estimate the incalculable blessings that

must be obtained for our country from the delib

erations of such men? &quot;The Church of the

United States,&quot; to quote. the words of the venera

ble Archbishop Purcell, &quot;is no fossil its Bishops
ami Priests are live men; all are up to the day,
the time anil the duty/
No pen can adequately describe the magnificence

of the scenes presented at the opening and closing,
and during the public sessions, of the Council.

Those who were fortunate enough to witness them,
can never forget their solemn and imposing gran
deur. We cannot do better than present our

readers with the accounts of the beginning and

termination of the Council, as given in a few of

the leading newspapers

The Catholic Mirror says:

Sunday, tbe 7th of October, 18(&amp;gt;o
, wan a memorable

day in the history of the Catholic Clun:h of America On
that day, in our noble old Cathedral, was convened tlio

Second Plenary Council of Baltimore. The passer-by on

Charles street, on Sunday morning, found his attention at-
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traded by what must have appeared to him a singular arid

extraordinary spectacle. It was no demonstration iu which *

tho great men of this world so often delight to participate ;

there were to be seen no evidences of sectional animosity;

no tattered banners, suggesting fields of sanguinary strife,

floating over that venerable and august body : he looked in

vain for the watchwords of the next campaign ;
the revolu

tionary mottoea of this party or of that, to excite the mul

titude to deeds of violence; all was peace, heaven-born

peace, sought in the spirit of peace, arid laid in principles

whose ripe fruition is
&quot;glory

to God on high, aud on earth

pcaco to men of good will.&quot; To a philosophic observer,

that vast multitude, as it gathered and deepened arid spread

through all the surrounding streets, at door and windows,

and front the tops of houses, spoke in language more elo

quent than that lisped on the tongues of men
;
the uncov

ered heads, tho grave demeanor, the gaze of devotion, the

unbidden tear, aud lips quivering in tho transports of

prayer, all admonished him that some great principle was

involved in this unusual event; that those venerable men,

as they came forth clad in robes fashioned after a model

eighteen centuries ok?, and following the glittering ensign

of a Crucified Redeemer, had about them something of tho

stamp of divinity. Then, too, those solemn chants
, which

were consecrated by their antiquity a thousand years ago,

whose rich and melodious music has gladdened the ears of

Popes, and Emperors, and conquerors, and sages, from the

day thut the Cross shone refulgent in the heavens, and the

idols of p &amp;gt;gan
Home were swept away with their worship

pers by the victorious legions of Constantino that music

was the self-same music which was chanted in tho days of

a Dunstau and a Becket, of a Chrysostom and Augustine.

The scene was inexpressibly magnificent as the procession
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entered the &amp;lt; athedral. The an-aii . enienls were excellent,

and every pew and other available place was occupied,

without, however, incommoding the largo congregation, us

no OIK: not provided with a ticket was allowed access to tho

church until the members of the Hierarchy and entire pro-

cesbion had lust, passed in. On the entrance of the proces

sion the grand orchestra iu the choir gave, with thrilling

elfoct, the great march from Tanliunser, by Wagner. In

thu van appeared the censer-bearer and one of the Masters

of Ceremonies ;
and then came the Sub-Deaoon bearing the

Processional Cro.^s, sublimely raised over and at the head

of that advancing and illustrious column of the Church

militant. The scene was one which Kaphael would have

delighted to transfer -to the glowing canvas typical, as it

was, of tlic unity, universality and undying glory of Cath

olicity. Tho representative character of those who com

posed the central figures in the Council, their eminence of

station, the collected wisdom of those present in all depart

ments of sacred and profane lore letters truly typified as

the handmaid of religion revered age and experience,

united harmoniously wil.h the strength and lire of early

manhood; the splendor and richness of decoration, such as

our Church ritual requires, blended with the pomp of cere

mony ; the Dwelling .-.trains of sam-d music, pouring forth

in consonance with the Pontifical High Mass; each and all

conspired to ravish the heart, and entrance the soul with

the transports of divine adoration.

And now the august Council have assembled around the

altar of God. Sweet moments of ineffable joy ! The spirit

of sanctity pervades the Temple, and the oblation of God

Himself is the meet, right and available offering which is

made to the Godhead. What Catholic could witness that

biiblime sacrifice unmoved V His faith triumphant the
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brightest luminaries of hid Church attracted to a common

cciitru by the centripetal force of infallible authority a

band of illustrious brothers, reviving the memories of the

past, and refreshing religious energy around the ultur

which is dedicated to Christ and Him crucified !

&quot;Oecurnmt aniinoa qualcs, neque candid lores

Terra tulit

&amp;lt;|ui
co uiplexus, et gaudia quanta fuerunt !&quot;

To the Catholics of the State of Maryland the convoca

tion of the Second Plenary Council within our borders is

subject of religious consolation and patriotic joy. Whilo

to Catholics everywhere it is a source of pride that the en

ergy ai.ul get uis of the great Catholic discoverer, strength

ened and su.stuined by the beautiful and self-sacrificing

heroism of a Catholic Queen, first laid open tho regions of

an unknown world to the astonished gaze of Europe, Mary
land alone can point to her Catholic Culvert, the grand

pioneer in the cause of liberty the first founder of a State,

in the history of the world, who laid its foundations on the

principles of perfect civil and n-ligious freedom. &quot;Cal-

vert,&quot; says Mr iJuneroft, deserves to be ranked among
the u&amp;gt;obt wise und benevolent lawgivers of all ages. He

was the first in the history of the Christian world to seek

for religious security and peace by the practice of justice,

and not by the exercise of power; to plan the establish

ment of popular institutions with the enjoyment of liberty

of conscience ;
to advance the career of civilization by re

cognizing the rightful equality of all Christian sects. The

asylum of Papists was the spot, where, in a remote corner

of the world, on the banks of rivers, which, ad yet, had

hardly been explored, the mild forbearance of a Proprie

tary adopted religious freedom as the basis of the State.&quot;

And yet these same
Papists&quot;

have ever been the lead-
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ers in tho exploits of philosophy and speculation, in the

triumphs of government and social advancement. When
our divine Church first entered on iU mission, wo behold

tho illustrious philosophers ot tho East crowding to hear

her words. In (J recce, in Asia, on the banks of tho Nile,

in all those countries where but lately had swarmed the

countless sects of heathenism, we see arise generations

abounding in learning, in knowledge, in eloquence, and all

glorying in the unity of&quot; Catholic doctrine. In the West

we behold (he barbarians effacing tho last vestiges of a

falling Empire; the horizon is charged with disasters and

calamities; yet there.-, amid the general dissolution of mor

als and the wreck of ancient grandeur, we again behold the

only men worthy of the Roman name, in the darkness of

the Catacombs and the retirement of temples, seeking an

asylum for the practice of their austerities, and, with vestal

vigilance, keeping alive the torch of ancient knowledge,
liehold that exalted intellect, worthiest heir of the genius

of Grecian philosophy, which, after having chased the truth

through all the sects and schools, found its archangel pow
ers subdued by the voice of tho Church, and the philoso

pher of boldest speculations was transformed into the great

IJihhop of Hippo. Nor is tho early Church alone dignified

with illustrious names. From the revival of letters to the

era of the Grand Monarch, Catholic Italy and France rise

up to rival with worthy competitors the Uasils and Cyprians,
the Chrysostoms and Augustiues of the past. The illus

trious race still continues, and in tho nineteenth century
fresh heroes have appeared to lay their trophies on the altar

of Catholic faith.

From the rich treasures of established theological know

ledge the Second Plenary Council of Baltimore will bring

foi ih oro of iMviti pi iU lU ul utility. Tho economy of rcli-
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giori will be spread out i\&amp;gt;r the edification and observance of

the people ;
the majesty of God; the solemn sanction re

cited by which the Divine Law is fenced round, and tho

wisdom of the Church in past ages, all will be brought to

bear for the spiritual government of our brethren. When
this Council has completed its work, the hearts of Catholics

will bo imbued with fresh sentiments of zealous and ardent

devotion. Our people will feel anew the sense of religious

obligations. The attributes of the Deity, their transcendent

operations, the Creation and unhappy fall of man, the pro

mise of a Redeemer, will all be -developed and enforced by

practical lessons We will all be led to a better under

standing of the mysterious and merciful plan of redemption
the establishment of the Church the marks by which it

is to be known and distinguished the rewards of the good,
the punishments of the wicked those supernatural aids

extended by diviae goodness to support our weakness in the

conflict for salvation the law delivered in thunder on

Sinai, embracing the duties of man in every relation of his

beiug in one word, the nature, necessity and conditions of

that sweet and heavenly intercourse which should exist be

tween the Creator and the creature and the exposition of

the admirable prayer composed by the Son of the Eternal

will form the harmonious epitome of doctrinal and practical

religion. With these choice weapons vouchsafed by divine

goodness to man, we may safely essault the citadel of the

heavens, and force tho gates of the everlasting city.

The objects of the Second Plenary Council of Baltimore

are the re-establishment of discipline, and the general well-

ordering of the affairs of the Church m America. We
feel well assured that the most consoling and happy results

will flow from its deliberations that its influence will go

far to abate prejudice, instruct ignorance, promote piety,



enforce the dogmas of Catholic faith, and propagate the

principles of Catholic morality. Quodftlixfaustumtjue ait.

The following is from the New York Herald of

Monday, Oclubur billi :

Probably never in the history of the Catholic Church in

this country has anything been seen at all approaching in

magnificence and importance the opening of the Second
Convention of the Catholic Church of the United States.

From an early hour this morning dense crowds could be

seen on every street wending their way in the direction of

the Cathedral. Long before half-past nine, the time up-

pointed for the moving of the procession from the residence

of the Archbishop, the streets around the Cathedral were
so densely thronged as to be almost impassable. Every
window and available spot, even the housetops, from which
a view of the procession could be had, were occupied hy

eager spectators. It seemed as if the whole population of

Baltimore had turned out for the occasion. The only va

cant spaee around the whole square was the route of the

procession, which was protected by the members of the

Young Catholics Friend Society. The day was propitious,
the sun rising in the morning bright and clear, and the air

being warm and bracing.

The procession started a little after ten o clock from the

Archbishop s residence, wending its way slowly along
Charles and Mulberry streets -to the main entrance of the

Cathedral, on Cathedral street.

The procession entered the church at half-past tcu, the

clergy arranging themselves along the aisles and before the

railing, the Prelates and mitred Abbots moving up the

centre. On the entrance of the procession the choir

played a march. The appearance of the clergy, as

they moved hlovvly up toward the altar, waa majestic
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in the extreme. The Prelates, in their richest robes,

as they slowly marched up the church, presented a

spectacle nowhere to bo Been outside the Catholic Church.

The procession occupied fully a. quarter of an hour in

arranging itself according to the programme. The vast

Cathedral was filled to its utmost capacity. The de

mand fur tickets of admibsion had been much greater than

it was possible to comply with, notwithstanding the request

of Archbishop Spalding that the members of the congre

gation would do all hi their power to give an opportunity

to their Protestant brethren to be present during the Coun

cil. The Prelates and dignitaries filled up the whole of

the sanctuary, the space around the altar railings, and ex

tended half way down the centre aisles.

The .scene around the altar was grand beyond all de

scription. The Archbishop of Baltimore occupied tho

throne, having on his right the Rev. Dr. Foley and on his

left the Very llcv. Dr. Coskery.

High Mass began at a quarter before eleven. The mu
sical department was of the highest order, embracing be

tween eighty and ninety of the most eminent vocalists and

instrumentalists in tho city, and under the direction of Mr.

Gegan, who has been for the past thirty-three years con

ductor of the Cathedral choir. Mozart s &quot;Twelfth Mass,&quot;

under the veteran direction of Mr. Gegan, was performed
in a manner that must have realized tho conception of tho

great composer himself. The
&quot;Kyrie&quot;

was remarkable for

fulness and was exceedingly effective. The etfect of tho

&quot;Gloria,&quot; which opened with brass baud and drum accom

paniment, was very fine and in contrast to the
&quot;Kyrio,&quot;

where tho accompaniment was by string instruments.

&quot;Qui tullis&quot; was beautifully executed by alto, tenor and

bass, with alternate chorus. The &quot;Quanti anni,&quot; quar-

li
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tette-- .soprano, alto, tenor and bass was light*, graceful,

and exceedingly well rendered, vocally and instrumentally.

Tim fuguo &quot;Cum buno.to
Hpiritu,&quot;

one of tho most diHicult

ever written, was rendered with a power, precision,
and

thorough conception of great compass and meaning ;
all

the voices displaying wonderful flexibility, and the accentu

ation being finely marked. The &quot;Credo&quot; commenced with

instrumentation like tho &quot;Gloria.
&quot;

&quot;Et incarnatua cst,&quot;

the gem of gems in musical composition, was sung with

much pathos, ami riveted the attention of the immense con

gregation. &quot;Kt resurrexit&quot; way rendered with still in

creased force. Tho quartette &quot;Gaudeamua&quot; wad one of the

most effective, vocally and instrnmentally, we have ever

heard. The &quot;Sanctus&quot; seemed, vf possible, to excel any

other portion. The &quot;

Benedietus,&quot; quartette and alternate

chorus, was charmingly executed. The &quot;Agnus Dei,&quot;

with gorgeous effect of wind and string instruments, was

rendered with telling effect. The &quot;Dona nobis,&quot; executed

in a manner that must, be heard to bo appreciated, formed

worthily the finale of Mozart s great composition.

The, following id a list of the principal official.-* cclclrunt :

Mubt Ixev. Dr. Purcell, Archbishop of Cincinnati, Deacon;

Rev. James (Jibbons, Cathedral, Baltimore, Sub-Deacon;

Hev. II. Lc-quciTe, Assistant Pri ^t to the Archbishop of

Baltimore; Very Jlev. 11. Ii- Coskery, Astistant Deacon;

Very Kev. Thomas Foley, of the Cathedral, Baltimore;

and Very llev. John IMcCaffry, President Mount St. Mary s

College, Emmitsburg,

The Baltimore Gazette of October 8th, writes us

follows :

The opening of the Second Plenary Council of the Roman

Catholic Church of the United States, in this city, was not

only magnificent and imposing as a religious ceremonial,
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but full of U8S( ciitioiie and suggestions of the most inter

esting character.. At the very moment when 1.1a) temporal

(sceptre of tho successor of St. Peter HOCUIH about to be

wrested from bid grasp, and his banishment from the great

imperial centre of Catholic pilgrimage and worship is the

common theme of European discussion, the Church of

which be is the bead is developing, on tbis new continent,

an influence and a power which bring to memory the palm
iest day a of its spiritual dominion. Thn church of Santa

Maria Maggiorc, tbe third of the great Basilicas of Home,
bad been a Christian temple more than eleven hundred

years before the geniua of Columbus unveiled tbis Western

world. The gold which adorns the splendid carvings of its

roof was the gift of Ferdinand and Isabella, from the first

treasures of their new-found empire. It is not yet old

enough to have its lustre dimmed by time, but, already,

the incense which is daily burned beneath it, burns, at the

yame moment, in tbe solemn rites of tbe same faith, before

thousands of altars and amid tbe prayers of millions of

worshippers all over the grand hemisphere, which waa

heathen from shore to mountain when that gold was found

upon its bills. And here, in representation of but a part

of the Catholic Church in America in a country chiefly

colonized by Protestants there assembled yesterday, in

Council, a host of priests and Prelates, Archbishops, Bish

ops and mitred Abbots, with the same splendor of vestment,

ritual and pageant, and tbe music of the same cbantings,

which shone and echoed through the yet stately streets of

ancient Rome, when Santa Maria Maggiore was conse

crated, a thousand years before America was known. Tbe

imagination of ordinary meg is hardly equal to the concep
tion of such a reality, and to do justice to tbe reflections

which belong to it would task all tbe eloquence of Macau-

ley, with more than his philosophy.
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Hut while wo do not propose to enter upon a theme bo

nearly boundless ami involving so many considerations

which divide the minds of men, it is but appropriate to the

occasion, and it certainly in a pleasure to us to ,say, that

the couise of (he clergy of the Roman Catholic Church,

during our late civil dissensions, will make this demonstra

tion of its vitality and vigor very welcome to multitudes,

who, but a little while ago, would have witnessed it with

jealous concern. &quot;With but few exceptions anil those

chiclly noticed for their rarity the priesthood of the Roman

Catholic Communion have kept their hands clean of broth-

era
1

blood. They have preached only the Gospel and the

great doctrines of peace and good will on which it rests,

and have not bullied their altars with fratricidal emblems

or turned their anthems of praise into songs of hate and

war. In the camps of both armies they were ministers of

God only, and faithful to their high calling amid the terrors

of the battle -field and the dangers of the pest-house and

the hospital ; they .dedicated themselves exclusively to the

alleviation of bodily suffering and the gentle and holy min-

isterings of religious consolation. It is for this that men
reverence them to-day, who, ten years ago, would have

been, prompted by prejudice to revile them. It is for this

that the Church, whone ministers they arc, is recognized

now by thousands who dispute its creed as a worthy depos

itory and teacher of the nacred truths which, in making
men Christians, make them love one another. In all the

proud annals of the Church of Homo there is no prouder

page than that which records her purity and Bte ail fastness

and independence her indifference alike to the threats and

seductions of power during tin* Confederate Revolution.*

* In publishing extracts from certain secular papers, concerning
the Council, it is not to be supposed that we endorse every thing that

is wiitten. We merely give them for what they are worth.
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The New York Herald, in its special telegram
of Sunday, October &quot;14th, describing the scene

presented around the altar, says :

The appearance of the Bishops in their magnificent

robes, with mitres OQ their heads and each bearing u cro

sier in his hand, strongly reminded one of the pictures met

with in scenes in the days of Peter the Hermit and the

crusades, or, more strongly still, of the memorable time

when Pope Leo and the bishops and monks went forth from

Rome, erorfier in, hand, to confront the barbarian invader.

Occasionally, too, amid the gorgeous robes of the Prelates,

might have been seen the strange but picturesque dress of

a venerable monk. Altogether the coup d\cil was very

imposing.

The closing scenes of the Council, on Sunday, the

21st October, were, it possible, even grander than

those at the opening ;
and the presence of President

Johnson, who came from Washington expressly

to witness the ceremonies, as a private citizen,

gave additional interest to the occasion. The Cath

olic Mirror, writing on this subject, says :

The Second Plenary Council of Baltimore closed its fourth

and final session on Sunday last. As on the opening Sun

day, a vast concourse of citizens and strangers collected in

all the streets adjacent to the Archiepiseopal residence and

Cathedral, to witness the august procession. Our noble old

Cathedral was again thronged with the members of the con

gregation and other Catholics, besides many of our non-

Catholic fellow-citizens. Among the distinguished secular

persona present on this occasion most auspicious for our

Holy Mother Church, were President Johnson, and his

B*
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private Mvntary Col. Knbert .Johnson, v\ lu) wore necompa-
ni.-d

l.y Mayor Walhoh, of
Wa&amp;gt;hington (

and lady. The

eeromonic.s of the day were conducted with an impre.-sive

magnificence and solemnity, which, to borrow the beautiful

words used by our beloved and Most Rev. Archbishop in

another connexion, seemed to raise all who witnessed them

&quot;above the regions of storms and clouds into the pure

atmosphere of (Jod.&quot;

As \\c gazed upon the interesting and holy scene, imag
ination tu-ik us back long ages ago, to the days when the

first Bishops and Elders of the Church assembled in Coun
cil at Jerusalem. The terrible trials of those early days,
when blood-thirsty ferocity, and pagan supcrbtition and

power wore leagued against the infant Church, passed before

our mind; we beheld the feeble baik of Peter, as it was

rocked amid the stormy which the powers of darkness had

let loose upon the world
;
we saw the Kaith, as it was borne

steadfastly and triumphantly forward from Jerusalem to

Antioch, where we first won the glorious name of Chris

tians
;
from Antioch to Constantinople, from Constantinople

to Home, which, under the successors of Peter, became the

common centre of the civili/ution of Muropo. Poverty was
no longer the badge of dUgiaee ; meekness conquered

pride; sanctity and austerity ,succeeded the debauchery and

licentious luxury of the c-plmdid Koman. We saw in those

holy Bishop^ and men of God the legitimate successors of

the Twelve. The glorious Councils of the early, medi

eval, and modern Church, are, with the Council just closed,

connecting links in the chain of evidence that Holy Mo
ther Church is the zealous and divinely appointed guardian
of doctrines and morals the evangelizer of nations the

dcp.iniia-y of the Faith. AVc make no doubt that the Aeta
of the Second IMeiiary Council of Baltimore will be quoted
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and conformed to, when other generations shall have re

placed the present, and that our Most Rev. Archbishop s

name will go down to posterity venerable for the piely of

its owner, for his talents, his zeal for the salvation of souls,

and will fill a place in the Church of America similar to

that hold by St. Charles Borromeo in the Church of Milan.

The Council just closed is truly an historical event, from

which, we are confident, will be dated an era in the Catho-

lic Church of the United States. That the calm great men

who composed it have not spoken vainly, with words that

beat the air, may be inferred from the arduous labors and

sleepless vigilance which marked their deliberations; and will

be proved by the energy and devotion with which the pas

tors throughout the land will enter again the vineyard of

the Lord. During the continuance of the Council we had

the honor and pleasure of meeting arid conversing with

many of the distinguished Prelates and Clergy who partici

pated in its proceedings; and we were struck with their

single-minded devotion to the cause which brought them

together. We beard no word of politics from the lips of

these men
;

with the affairs of this world they have not to

do; there was about them all the unction of apostolic piety;

they seemed to livo und breathe in an atmosphere of heav

enly purity, and have thoroughly imbued themselves with

the fcpirit
of the divine precept, &quot;render unto Ciesar the

things that are Caesar s, and unto God the things that are

God s.&quot;

And the New York Herald, hi its special tele

gram, of Sunday, 21st of October, remarks:

The vast concourse of people that assembled around the

Cathedral to-day was greater, if possible, than even at the

opening of the Council. President Johnson and daughter,
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and Mr. Wallaeb, Mayor of Washington, were present,

having arrived in Hal Timor at an early hour this morning.

At half-past uiiio o clock Archbishop Hpalding intoned

tho &quot;Veni Creator,&quot; which was at once taken up by tho

bishops and clergy, and the procession commenced to

move from tho Archiepiscopal residence, through Charles

and Mulberry streets, to tin; main entrance. The sun ahono

brilliantly on the gorgeous robes of l.lie dignitaries, produc

ing a strikingly grand elleet, which was evidently felt by
the vast multitude of people who watched tho procession

with almost breathless attention. The Cathedral was liter

ally thronged.

Tho President and his daughter and Mr. Wallach occu

pied seats at no great distance from the altar, and watched

the proceedings with great interest, each being supplied

with a printed syllabus of the ceremonies, to which they

referred from time to time.

Archbishop Odin, of New Orleans, celebrated mass, the

music selected for the occasion being Hummers Mass

No.

It is not too much to say that probably no composition of

sacred mu.-,Io has ever been rendered with fruch thrilling

effect on this continent, and by a choir, too, that numbers

no professionals. Tho President and party seemed to bo

particularly struck with the music, especially with the

&quot;Alma Virgo solo, in which the line soprano voice of the

binger di-pluyed wonderful sweetness, power and flexibility.

The musical department of the Council lias certainly been

on a scale commensurate with the occasion.

Alter the Most lluv. Archbishop Kenrick (of St.

Louis) luiil concluded his beautiful uud powerful
which riveted tbe attention of the vast
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congregation, the Most Rev. Archbishop Purcull,

((is nenior member, by consecration, of the hior-

arehy,) approaching the throne of the Apostolic

Delegate the Most Rev. Archbishop Spalding

delivered, in the name of the Prelates, the follow

ing beautiful address :o

MOST KKV. ARCHBISHOP, DELEGATED UY THIS APOSTOLIC

SEE TO VUKSIDE OVER THIS SECOND PLENARY COUNCIL

OF THE CATHOLIC CHURCH IN TUE UNITED STATES:

In conformity with a time-honored usage, I rise, ns tlio

oldest, by consecration, of the Bishops of the Union, to

express in thoir name and in the name of all the Very
llev. Clergy, the sentiments of veneration, esteem and love

We, and, I may add, all the Catholic people of our respec

tive dioceses entertain for you. In your person we honor

the Holy Father, Tins IX., the Vicar of Jesus Christ, by

whom you were selected for the high and responsible office

which you so gracefully and efficiently fulfil
; apd we believe

that he was divinely assisted in this selection by the Holy

Spirit who is called in the beautiful &quot; Veni Creator Spir-

itus,&quot; the finger of the right-hand of God &quot;Digiius

paleriuo Dexter a;.&quot;

Bom in Kentucky, the land of high cltivalric feeling

and generous impulses, your whole life seems to have fitted

you for the position to which you have been exalted.

Your teacher and model of the spiritual and sacerdotal life,

at whose feet, like Paul at the feet of Gamaliel, you were

instructed in heavenly wisdom, was the venerable Bishop

Flagct, who was sent by Archbishop Carroll, with David

and Budin, to evangelize what was still the &quot;dark and

bloody ground,&quot; exposed to all the privations and perils of

life among an Indian, uneducated, uncivilized people.
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There was many a regret and many an apprehension mani
fested by tin; Catholics of Baltimore, when priests so

beloved were taken from among them for this apparently
forlorn field of frontier missionary labor. But see to-day
how amply (hey are rewarded, and how large the interest

which thid loan to the West has produced, in your person.
Such is the fruit of the seed they planted sorrowing, and
such the result of the &quot;Communion of Saints!&quot; Had
they and their

]&amp;gt;i.-&amp;gt;hop
not made the .sacrifice, we should not

behold what thrills our hearts with so much joy to-day.
Vour education at Rome, at the shrine of the Holy Apos
tles, continued what was begun in the Ecclesiastical schools

of Kentucky. And the books you have published, the lec

tures you havo delivered, the sermons vou have preached,
and tho virtue s you have practised, convinced the Uibhops
who had tho honor of presenting your name to the Holy
Father, that none would be more acceptable to all orders of
tho Clergy and people.

Wo have now to congratulate you, Most Kov. Delegate,
on the zeal* and

efficiency with which you administer the

Archdiocese of Baltimore, and the dignity, impartiality, and

learning with which you have presided over this, one of the

most numerous and important Councils, if we except those

that were general, ever held in the Catholic Church.

The Church of the United States is no fossil you see

around you live men Colleagues, Theologians, Clergy,

worthy of comparison with those of any other age or clime.

May your life and health be long preserved; may your
hands bo lifted up like those of Moses on the- mountain, in

favor ol tho people who, under your auspices, fight the

good fight of faith and righteousness, and to obtain bless

ings on tho whole Church, on the Chief Magistrate of this

(Jreat Republic, and on all Departments of the Govern-
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inent; and when, at last, the Prince of Pastors will appear

to call you to your rest, may you receive from His hands

the never-fadiug crown of glory !

To this address, Archbishop Spalding, evidently
moved by the expressions of affectionate regard
lie had just heard, replied :

MOST REVEREND ARCHBISHOP OF CINCINNATI, OTHER YEN-

EUABLK ARCHBISHOPS AND lilSHOPS, AND VERY I^KV.

CLERGY OF THIS SYNOD:

I cannot find words to express the feelings that fill my
heart on this solemn occasion. What I have heard which

I know expresses the feelings of all my Venerable Brethren

compensates me more than one hundred-fold for whatever

little labor I have undergone in preparing fur this Council.

1 feel, and say from my heart, that I am unworthy the culo-

gium which tho partiality of my Veuerublo Brother has

passed upon me. I can only lay claim to industry and ear

nestness. I am sure that the true secret of all this is, that

I am the voice or the shadow of him who represents divine

unity and authority on this earth
; that I am invested, how

ever unworthy, \vith the authority of Pius IX., through

whose voice Peter speaks, and, through Peter, Christ.

Therein consists the simplicity, and the beauty, and the

sublimity of our faith. We are but the last link in a

golden chain, the first link of which was Peter, arid he was

bound to the rock, which is Christ. Never was the unity

and the unearthly character of the Church shown more

strikingly than in this Council. Here we have venerable

Prelates from all parts of this great and vast republic, somo

of whom have come five or six thousand miles; have come

at my voice, because in my voice they recognized the voice

of Peter and of Christ. They have come together with ono
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tifying (In) Huu.-Mj of (iod, of piud.tiiuiug His tnilli and

HIM holine;^, anil of promoting tin- salvation of mull. All

other considerations have been totally forgotten. Dining
the two weeks of the Council, ami while we were in session

from six to eight hours a day, never has one word been

breathed on, or one allusion made to the Htirring and excit

ing topics of the day. Our kingdom is not of tliis world;

we have higher aims:
&quot;(ilory

to (Jod in tlie highest und

peace on earth to men of good will.&quot; We came together

to devise ways and means to eurry out the purpose for whieh

Christ died on the cross, to nave men, to bind them together
in unity and charity, and to make them lead holy lives.

Absorbed in thin great object, wo have soared far above the

region of storms and clouds into the pure atmosphere of

(lod, where there is no controversy or contention stirred up
by human passion; and men sprung from various nations,

in thid Council, have loat sight of all differences of nation

ality and temperament, and have been blended in that

beautiful unity and harmony which the Catholic Church.

alone can exhibit.

I congratulate yon, Venerable Brethren, on the conclu

sion of this C.- ancil; I trust that the Holy father will look

upon it favorably; ami that a new and better order of

things may r. uk from it. It is to your co-operation more

than to my o\v?i organization of the plan of the Council, that

its buccess is to be attributed. I thauk you for your support
and forbearance during I he two weeks of most important
und anxious deliberation. My heart will go with you
whithersoever you muy travel, wheresoever you are destined

by Almighty Mod ti&amp;gt; live, whether in the farthest portions

of the Kast, or \Ve-.t, or South, whether on the Atlantic or

the Kir-oil 1 acilic shores Our hearts are one, as our faith-

is one ! May (Jod hless us all !
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Alter the chanting of. the Acclamations and the

signing uf the Decrees by the Prelates, the Second

Plenary Council wan formally brought to a clone,

amid a scene of solemn grandeur that belongs

only to our glorious faith
;
and as the Apostolic

Delegate raised his hand to bestow the Papal ben

ediction on that vast kneeling multitude, no Cath

olic heart can have failed to feel the blessing and

the joy of being a member of that Church, which,

following in the footsteps of Christ, has carried

the light, of the Gospel and the holy influences of

Christian civilization &quot;unto the uttermost bounds

of the earth.&quot; And who that beheld the glo

rious array of Prelates and Clergy assembled at

this Second Plenary Council, can have failed to

be impressed with the proud position the Catholics

of the United States occupy amid the myriad chil

dren of that Church, which, in the beautiful Lan

guage of Alacaulay,
u was great and respected

before (.he Saxon had set foot on .Britain, before

the Fiank had passed the Rhine, when Grecian

eloquence still flourished in Antioch, when idols

were still worshipped in the temple of Mecca.

And she may still exist in unclirninished vigor
when some traveler from New Zealand shall, in

the midst of a vast solitude, take his stand on a

broken arch of London Bridge to sketch the ruins

of St. Paul s.&quot;
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L-THE APOSTOLIC LETTERS.

p IMS P . r . ix.

l

r
ci&amp;gt;crabfe Brother :

Stilualion and Apostolic Benediction:

THK cilice of the Apostolic Ministry, divinely
entrusted to Us, though unworthy , urgently re-

(jiiiie.s that Wo should exercise an earnest watch

fulness over the universal Church, and specially

provide i or those things which may exalt the

Christian name in regions separated by long tracts

of sea and land from the centre of Catholic Faith.

When, therefore, prayers were presented to Us,
that Our sanction might he obtained that all Our
Venerable Brothers, the Hishops in the United

States ot .North America, might hold a Plenary
Council, in which those things should he consid

ered in general deliberations which might appear
useful to promote uniformity of discipline, im

prove the condition of dioceses, and obtain an

increase of Faith
; We, approving so commend

able and fruitful a zeal, have thought proper to

approve of your wishes. Wherefore, having fully
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examined the subject, We, with Our Venerable

Brethren, the Cardinals of the Holy Uoman

Church, who superintend the all airs of the Propa

gation, of the Faith, have resolved to delegate

Foil, Venerable Brother, whose piety, knowledge
and -profound reverence for the Holy See are well

known to Us, to the office of convoking and presid

ing over that Council. In consideration of this

weighty matter, absolving You and holding You
to be absolved from all kinds of excommunication

and interdict, and from every other description of

ecclesiastical pains, censures, and penalties, in

whatever manner and for whatever cause inflicted,

if You should have incurred any, We, by virtue of

Our Apostolic authority, commit to You, Venera

ble Brother, by these presents, and with the ad

vice of the same Cardinals of the Holy Roman

Church, the power to call together a Plenary
Council of all the Bishops in the United States of

North America, over which You will preside ;
and

We, therefore, concede, give, and bestow on You,
all and singular, the necessary and proper facul

ties. We command, besides, all and each of Your

Venerable Brother Bishops of the United States,

that they receive and accept You, whom We have

deputed to call together this Council, as its Presi

dent and Director, ami that they obey You, assist

You, and support You. And We likewise order

You, as soon as possible, to cause to be transmitted

the Acts and Decrees of this Council to the Holy

Apostolic See, for Our examination and revision.
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Notwithstanding all Apo.stolic Decrees, general or

particular, cniiHlitutioiiH and ordinances, made, in

funeral or provincial Councils, notwithstanding
the statutes and customs, and other acts contrary
to these, even if .sanctioned and continued

l&amp;gt;y

the

approbation of the Jloly Ht-e, or in any other
manner whatsoever.

Given at Home, at &amp;gt;SV. Peter a. under the ring of the

Fisherman, the \(\tlt day of Ftlntctry, 18(H), and
the twentieth tjtar of Oar Pontificate.

[Mal \
N. OAKD. PARACCIANI OLARELLI.

To the MO.-JT Uuv. MAIITIN JOHN SPALDING,

Archbishop of Baltimore.



II. LETTERS OF CONVOCATION.

WE, MARTIN JOHN SPALDING,

BY THE GRACE OF GOD AND THE FAYOU OF THE APOSTOLIC gEJB,

ABCHBISHOP OF BALTIMORE

AND

^ I.-* O S T O Li 1 C 13 1C L E2 &amp;lt;* -A.
rJ? 1C i

To all the Most Illustrious and Most Reverend

Metropolitans and Right Reverend liishops,

and Vicars Apostolic, living within the limits of
the United States of North America, and to the

.Right Rev. Abbots and Very Rev. Superiors of

Religious Orders or Congregations, and to all

others who ly right or custom should take part
in Provincial or Plenary Councils; Peace and

Salvation in the .Lord!

Fourteen years have now elapsed Mince the Bish

ops of these United States met in the First Plenary

Council, which was the Eighth Council of Balti

more. As they were prevented, in consequence of

the puhlic disturbances, from holding the Second
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Plenary Council in the year 1SIJ 2, the storm

having now subsided, the Sovereign PontiiV, Tope
Pius IX., happily reigning, paternally providing
from the august Chair of Peter tor the safety of

his whole faithful flock dispersed throughout the

entire world, has graciously granted I la permission
to hold that Council in the present year. For by
Letters dated the 30th day of January, 18GB, the

Most Kminent Alexander Cardinal Barnabo, Pre

lect of the Sacred Congregation for the Propagation
of the Faith, informed Us that the Holy Father

had designated Us, though unworthy, as Apostolic

Delegate, with lull power, in His name, of convok

ing and presiding over this illustrious Council of all

the Metropolitans and Bishops in the United

States
;
and at the same time, in Letters written to

Us in the Italian language, he communicated the

order of (he Holy See, that AVe should in all

things conform to the Instruction given by the

Sacred Congregation, and adopt it with the Fath

ers as the rule of the Council, and to the fullest

extent carefully examine and diligently conform

to the suggestions most wisely conveyed in that

Instruction, lor the reformation of abuses and right

ordering of discipline.

Wherefore, invoking the name of the Most Holy
and Undivided Trinity, and imploring the powerful
assistance of the Most Blessed and ever Immaculate

Virgin Mary, the chosen first Patroness of these

United States, We, by the authority committed to

Us for this object ,
call together and convoke by these
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presents the SECOND PLENAUY COUNCIL OF BALTIMORE,

to begin in our Metropolitan church on the first

Sunday of October of the present year, which will he

the Feast of the Solemnity of the Most Holy Ro

sary ;
and We exhort in the Lord, and as far as it

is necessary, order and command all Metropolitans,

Bishops, Abbots, and all others in the United

States, who by right or custom should take part

iu a Council of this kind, that they conform to

this our decree both as to time and to place.

But if any Bishops be legitimately prevented from

attending the Council, Procurators shall be sent

provided with an authentic and lawfully prepared
instrument of delegation, who shall possess a

decisive vote
;
but to Ourselves and the Fathers of

the Council shall the right belong of judging both

on the legitimacy of the cause of impediment and

the validity of the procuration.

But since We are altogether wanting in the

strength necessary for rightly carrying out so

great a work, We urgently beg you, Our most ven

erable and cherished Brothers, Metropolitans and

Bishops, for your very wise counsel and sugges

tions, and also that you cause to be written out

suitable forms of Decrees and of exposition of Faith,

that they may aid Us in preparing for celebrating

the Council, and even, if it can conveniently be

effected, before the third day of next May ;
so

that all co-operating, the work of God may not be

negligently performed, but wisely and well, to

His greater glory and the salvation of souls, and
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that thus the Council may bo happily brought to

ii sncce.vsinl conclusion.

Ami since in ourselves We are dovoid of light,

unless it descend upon us from the Father of

Lights, and without (strength, unless it come from

Jlini who infuses strength into weakness in Whom
\ve can do all things We recommend and ask

in the Lord, that it he ordered by the respective
Ordinaries that public prayers, which they shall

prescribe, be fervently offered up on each Sunday
in all the Churches of the United States, from the,

day of the Assumption of the Most Blessed Virgin

Mary into Heaven to the end of the Council, and
that a fast be solemnly enjoined on the Friday pre

ceding the opening of the Council
;
and We order

and command in the Lord that this rule be ob

served within the limits of Our own Arch-diocese.

Wherefore, prostrate with one mind and one

heart before God, and importuning Him with

prayer and fasting, let Us implore the Prince

of Pastors, that lie may mercifully visit Ilis

own flock, for whose salvation He poured out His

most precious blood, and that lie may deign to

enlighten and strengthen His own pastors, whom
lie has chosen and established on earth, that

they may bear fruit, and tluit their fruit may
remain

;
that they may he fully able to feed His

own faithful sheep, and to bring others wandering
in error into the fold, HO that there may be but one

Sheepfold and one Pastor.
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(iivcn at Our residence in Baltimore, on the
Feast of Saint Joseph, .spouse of the Most Blessed

Virgin Mary, in the year of Our Lord 18GG.

By order of the Moat Reverend Archbishop.

THOMAS FOLEY,
Chancellor.
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THE ACCLAMATIONS,

AT fho close of the Council, it is usual for the

Fathers to Chant, in alternate choirs, certain Ac

clamations, which are at once a profession of their

faith in the Church, of their good will toward
their brethren, and of their host wishes for the

peace and prosperity of the country and the wel

fare of their fellow-citizens. The following wan
the wording ,-,f these Acclamations in the Sec

ond Plenary Council of .Baltimore:

Archdeacon. To the mo.st Holy and Undivided Trinity,
eternal glory and thanksgiving !

Chorus. The Charity of the Father, the Grace of the

Son, the Communieatioii of the Holy Ghost, Blessed

Trinity !

Arch. To the most Blessed Mary, preserved from Ori

ginal Sin, through the foreseen merits of her Son, tho
bountiful Patroness of these United States, praise and ven
eration !

.

Chur. Blessed he the Virgin Mother of God, eoneeived
without Original Sin, who is the Tower of Ivory from
which are suspended a thousand bhiclds, the entire armor
of the strong !

Arch. To our Holy Pontiff, Pope Pius.lX, happily reign-

ing, the visible Head of the whole Church, and the true.-
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Vicar of Christ on earth, unfading prosperity, eternal

memory I

Char. May the Lord fulfil the petitions of our most

Holy Father, and may Ho confirm all his judgments uguinst

the enemies of the most beloved Spouse of Christ, so that

they may come to nought, like water that floweth away,

and may they fail like the hinoke which vunislioth !

Arch. To the most illustrious and moat Reverend Arch

bishop of Baltimore, Delegate of the Apostolic See, by whose

labor and exertions this Plenary Council has been assem

bled, directed, and brought to a happy issue, manifold

graces with many years!

Chor. Manifold graces with many years ! May the

Lord grant him the reward of his work
; may he receive

an unfading crown of glory!

Arch. To the most Illustrious and Rev. Archbishops

and Bishops, who have adorned this Council by their learn

ing and wisdom, a happy return to their Hocks, long life,

and all prosperity from God !

Chor. Everlasting peace, the most plentiful benediction

of the Almighty, and a blessed reward of their labors !

Arch. To the Right Rev. Abbots, and Very Rev. Su

periors of Religious Communities, and also to the Rev.

Theologians, who, by their learning and labor, have

aided the Prelates in the management of the work, in

crease of grace, eternal happiness !

Chor. May the Lord grant them, according to His

goodness, every perfect gift! May the God of wisdom,

and the unfading Fountain of true light, illumine their

minds with the light of heavenly glory, cherish them by

His grace, and strengthen them in virtue !

Arch. To the Rev. Clergy of these States, and the

whole flock of Christ, salvation and benediction from the

Lord !
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Chor. Show them, O Lord, Thy ways, Hhd direct llu-m

in Thy truth, that they may not,
forgc.-t the works of the

Most High, and that
tltey may fulfil His Commandments!

Arch. To our great and cherished Republic, hupreme
peace, full prosperity, and the overflowing benediction of

Almighty Cod !

Chi,r. ( i rant peace, Lord, in our days, because there

is no one to fight for us but Thee, our Cod !

Arch. To all the people of these United States, unfail

ing peace, indissoluble concord !

&amp;lt; hor. Confirm, () Cod, what thou has wrought in

thorn, that all disturbance being removed, we may freely
ticrvi! 1 bee with oiu; heart and one t*oul !

Arch. To all the faithful departed, who have gone be
fore us with the .sign of faith, and re-pose in the Bleep of

peace !

C hor. Eternal rcht grant to them, Lord, and may
perpetual light bhine upon them !

Arch. And may wo, as the Apostle commundeth, obey
our Prelates, and observe their commands, that with joy
they may watch over ns, as having to render au account of

Char. So be it ! so be it ! umcn ! amen



TELEGRAM TO THE POPE.

A. JST H \V KL LI O If 17 II 1C r O

TUB Prelates assembled in Council sent a, cor

dial greeting to his Holiness through the Atlantic

telegraph. The wording of the Telegram was as

follows it left Baltimore on the 9th October, and

reached Rome the same afternoon, in about lifteen

minutes, making allowance for difference of time :

&quot;Seven Archbishops and forty Bishops, met in Council,

unanimously salute your Holiness, wishing you long life,

with the preservation of all the ancient and sacred rights

of the Holy See.&quot;

*
This despatch carried joy and consolation to the

afliicted be .art of the Pontiff, as appears from the

following letter, addressed by his direction, to our

Most Rev. Archbishop by Cardinal Barnabo, dated

October U4 :

&quot;The Telegram which the Bishops of the States

of the American Union, assembled in Council,
had the happy thought to address to the Holy

Father, proved to be of great comfort and conso

lation to His Holiness
;
and so highly did he ap

preciate its spirit, that he ordered it to be imine-
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diately puhlished in thoOilicial Journal of lloino,

fur tin. edification of His Roman people and of the

faithful at largo. His Holiness ImjUa with interest

for the Acts ami Decrees of the Plenary Council,

which ho expects to receive in duo time, and iVoru

which he hopes a new impulse and continued

increase to Keligion in the United States will

result. He has, however, directed me to express

directly to your Amplitude, and through you to

all your colleagues, his great pleasure, and to

re-quest you to thank them for the interest they

have taken and still take in defending the Holy

Sec and in vindicating its contested rights. More

over, His Holiness has learned with satisfaction,

that the Papal Loan is succeeding, also through

the co-operation of the American Episcopate; lie

thanks them particularly for this, and nourishes

the hope that such co-operation will not (-ease, and

that thence a prosperous result may he obtained.

&quot;In the rncanUmo, 1 pray the Lord that He long

]&amp;gt;

reserve and prosper you.

&quot;Koine, from the Propaganda, 24 October, 18G&amp;lt;&amp;gt;.

&quot;Most, atlectionately your servant,

&quot;AiiLXANDKii CARDINAL BAIINAUO,

&quot;Secretary..

&quot;To the MOST TUv. MARTIN JOHN SPALDING,

Archbishop of Baltimore.
*



OF THE

MOST REV. ARCHBISHOP 8PAL DING,

Apostolic I)vlef/atet

OUST

[As an appropriate introduction to the series of Sermons

delivered during the Council, we republish that of our own

Most I\ev. Archbishop, delivered in the Cathedral, on the

Sunday before the opening.]

COUNCILS are aa old as the Church, and the

Church is aa old as Christ
;
for the Church is Mia

Bride, without spot or wrinkle, and the Mother of

all His lawful children. From the very begin

ning of Christianity, these ecclesiastical meetings,
held by the chief Pastors of the Church, were re

garded not only as opportune, but as affording the

simplest and most compendious, as well as the

moat effectual means for settling controversies

concerning faith, morals and discipline.

Thus, when a controversy arose among the ear

liest disciples concerning the obligation of the

Jewish law on Gentile converts, the Apostles and
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Elders or other chief ministers of Christ con-

venud nt Jerusalem, to consider this tiling, (Acts

xv.j; and after having heard the decision of Peter,

the universally recognized leader and Prince of the

Amities, and the President of the Council, they

unanimously adopted the practical solution pro

posed hy James, the Bishop of Jerusalem, who
ditl hut coiiiinn the opinion of Paul and Barnabas,
the Apostles of the Gentiles, The authoritative

declaration was prefaced by the significant words:

It hath seemed good to us, and to the Holy
Ghost.&quot; And the first controversy, that ever

arose in the Church, was thus settled forever by
the legitimate and divinely constituted Church

authority, which all were hound to hear, hy the

express command of Christ Himself, (St, Matthew

xviii.), under the penalty of being reckoned &quot;with

heathens and publicans.&quot; All did hear and rev

erently ohey the Spirit-inspired decision
; and, as

St. Augustine well says: the synagogue, which
was the ancient organ of God to His people in

their state of pupilage and noviciate, in prepara
tion for the better things to come, was thus &quot;bu

ried with honor.&quot;

From this earliest and most venerable precedent
of ecclesiastical Councils, down to the present time,

such conventions have been frequently held in

almost all Christian countries
;
and with great

benefit to Christendom. They were not indeed,

regarded as necessary; but they were deemed emi

nently ustful, for the easier and safer guidance -of
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the Christian people in the way which Christ, the

great Head of the Church, had Himself poitited

out. The Hierarchy which he founded, composed
of Bishops, Priests and subordinate ministers, was

fully competent, through its ordinary action and

general influence and governing power, to settle

all controversies, and to ttay and suppress all

abuses, which might arise, whether through
human frailty, or the malice of wicked men lying
in wait to deceive. Still, the authoritative deci

sions of the chief pastors assembled in Council was
indued with greater weight, especially in the view

of the refractory and rebellious
;
and thus they

were eminently useful in composing strife, stilling
the storm of passion, and promoting that divine

unity and brotherly love, which our Blessed Lord,
with llis last earnest prayer to His Father, BO em

phatically and so eloquently recommended. (St.

John, oh. xiii.) For the true arid uuimpassioned
tihild of the Church, the voice of Peter s successor,
sure to be re-echoed by that of all the successors

of Peter s associated Apostles the Bishops of the

Church was all-sufficient to command undoubt-

ing faith and to ensure perfect obedience
; but, for

the imperfect, the wavering, and the doubting,
who were disposed to imitate Thomas in his skep

ticism, rather than in his faith in his wayward
ness before his conversion, rather than in his com

plete submission and child-like obedience after

Christ had won his heart the authority of Coun
cils had a powerful and controlling influence,
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\Vliut was thus decided by many, alter mutual

counsel, was deemed conclusive.

During the ages of persecution the first three

centuries of Christianity no general Councils of

tlio Church could be licld. Tlie only ecclesiastical

meetings of the kind were necessarily local, and
these were generally held, either in the brief in

tervals of persecution, or by stealth and secretly,
and often under the shadow of the cavern or the

Catacomb. But when the glorious Cross, emblaz
oned with light in the heavens, appeared to Con

stantino, as a true harbinger and pledge of bis

corning victory over Maxentius at the Milvian

bridge a victory which secured the permanent
triumph of Christianity over Paganism then it

was possible for Christian priests to hold their

Councils in peace. Together with their flocks,

they joyfully emerged from darkness into the light
of day, from the cavern and the Catacomb into the

balmy ami beautiful sunshine. Then was assem
bled the first General Council of the Church at

Nice, in Hythinia, in 325. Three hundred and

eighteen Bishops, many of them bearing the scars

they bad received for Christ s sake in the dark

days of persecution, then met together in Council,
at the call of Sylvester, the Koman .Bishop, en-

ilorsed by Constantino
;
and under the presidency

of the Pontiff s Legates, with entire unanimity
and unparalleled enthusiasm, they united to a man
in setting the seal of their most indignant con

demnation, and that of their respective Churches,
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on the blasphemy of Amis, who denied tho divin

ity of Jesus Christ, the Founder of tho Church.
From the fourth to the sixteenth century from

tho Council of Nice to that of Trent inclusive-

there were held about eighteen general Councils
;

tho first eight of which were convened in the

Eastern, and the last ten in the Western portion
of Christendom. They were all assembled for tho

purpose of settling new controversies, and con

demning new heresies, which arose from time to

time, from the wickedness of cunning men lying
iu wait to deceive, and seeking to distinguish
themselves by founding new sects in the place of
tho one Church, The great body of the faithful

received their decisions as those of Christ Himself,
the divine Head of tho Church, who had com
manded all His followers to hear the Church,
under the penalty of being reckoned with heathens
and publicans. (St. Matth. xviii.)

General Councils are convened by the Sovereign
Pontitl

, who, as the Chief Executive of the Church,
presides over them, either in person or through his

appointed Legates. They represent the whole

Church, and are therefore infallible in their deci

sions on all matters connected with faith and
morals. They are convened only in great emer

gencies of the Church, which in its normal state of

dispersion over the world, is still infallible, when
ever the great body of Bishops adhere in their

judgments to that of the Roman Pontiff; and
this has always been and always will be the case.
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Pailicular (\mncils are divided into .Diocesan,

Provincial, und I louary. The first is confined to

the pastoral Clergy of a single Diocese, presided
over hy its Bishop ;

the second embraces all the

.Bishops of an ecclesiastical province, called to

gether and presided over by the. Archbishop ;
the

third embraces Bishops of several provinces lying

generally within the boundaries of a nation or

country, and it is presided over by an Archbishop
or Bishop specially commissioned lor this purpose

by the Homan Pontiff.

Particular Councils, almost without number,
have been held in all ages of Christianity, and in

almost all the countries of Christendom. The

objects they propose to themselves, besides the offi

cial promulgation of doctrinal decisions and of

general laws of discipline, are the correction of

abuses ami the restoration of discipline weakened

through human frailty, together with establishing

remedies for local evils, and supplying local wants.

They can lawfully do nothing, not only against
settled principles of faith, but not even against the

c;i!:ons of general discipline, to which their enact-

in o 1 its are bound to conform, so far as circum

stances may permit.

Among the most important of the earlier par
ticular Councils, those of Africa and of Toledo,
in Spain, deserve special notice. The former, in

conjunction, with the great Plenary Council of

Aries, to which St. Augustine so often refers with

commendation cleared Africa of schism and her-
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esy, repelled and suppressed the sects of the

Bonatista, the Pelagians, and the Manicheans,
and restored African morals and discipline to a

healthy condition. The latter condemned and put
down Animism, which had infected the nation of

the Visigoths; and by their sound and wise princi

ples of legislation, laid in Spain the foundations

of a holy Christian civilization amid the ruins of

the old Roman Pagan institutions.

The Holy Council of Trent, recognizing the

utility of such Councils, enacted that Diocesan

Synods {should he held annually, and Provincial

Councils triennially. This discipline obtained for

some time after the adjournment of the Council, to

the very great advantage of Church discipline.
The Councils of Milan, in Italy, under the presi

dency of the illustrious St, Charles Borromco, had

a marvellous influence in correcting abuses and

restoring discipline to the standard of holiness

established by the .Fathers of Trent.

But the calamities of the times, and the suspi
cious diplomacy of European princes calling them
selves Catholic, unfortunately caused a suspension
of such ecclesiastical Conventions throughout the

greater portion of Europe, until the last third of

a century. And our own noble country, under the

broad ajgis of civil and religious liberty, had the

privilege of restoring this wholesome discipline

of regularly holding Provincial Councils. The
seven Provincial Councils of Baltimore, held from

1829 to 18-19 inclusive, were the first of modern
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link s. These were followed, in the last sixteen

years, by numerous utht.-rs liehl in England, Ire

land, Italy, Belgium, France and Germany. Thus
we Juul tin; honor uf setting an example in Amer
ica, which was followed by our older .Brethren in

Kin ope.

Guv second Plenary Council, which in to meet
on (he 7th of October next, will prohably be the

largest conciliary assemblage of Bishops which
has been convened since the Council of Trent, if we

except one or more such Conventions in Home,
under the invitation and special auspices of the

Sovereign Pontilf himself. Besides a large eon-

course of distinguished ecclesiastics, three mitred

Abbots, one Assistant Bishop, thirty-eight Bish-

ops, including Vicars Apostolic, and seven Arch

bishops, will be present on the occasion in all

forty-nine mitred Prelates from all parts of this

vast country, from the borders of the Pacific as

well as from those of the Atlantic ocean. Their

present reunion presents a living and striking evi-

don :! of the marvellous unity and the world-wide

Catholicity of the Church. The Church is of all

ages and of all nations
;
she has nothing narrow

or contracted, nothing sectional in her constitution

or spirit. Her Bishops, who are to attend the ap

proaching Council, are of different nationalities

though a very large proportion are natives of the

country yet they have but one faith, one worship,
and but one form of religious words : and they
thus come nearly up to the primitive standard of
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Christian perfection, in having but one* heart and

one soul, Diiiering iu temperament, in language,

and in all that constitutes the merely human ele

ments of character, they are a unit in religion,

and they are all alike animated with the single

purpose of extending the- boundaries of this one

old and true religion, and thereby contributing to

the salvation of men. Only the Catholic Church

can present, such a spectacle as this, of brethren

dwelling together in BO wonderful a unity of faith

and charity.

If the Acts and Decrees of our Councils are re

corded in Latin, it is because- such has been the

usage from the very beginning of the Church. Most

of our legislation regards the duties of the Birth-

ops and clergy, who understand Latin, which is

the oilieial language of the Church. By using it,

we are brought into immediate relations with all

other portions of the Church, where the same lan

guage is employed in all official acts
;
the Bishops

assembled elsewhere in Council understand us,

and we understand them
;
and thus we more ob

viously form but one united body under the one

visible head. The employment of the Latin is

thus not only a striking evidence of antiquity, in

which the name venerable tongue was used, but it

is also a striking bond of communion among the

various sections of the Church, binding all to

gether, even in the same form ot words to express

the same living thoughts. Moreover, the Pasto

ral Letter, which will be issued in English at the
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close of the Council, will contain an extended

nummary of the results reached in its delibera

tions, embracing all which it will more immedi

ately concern the people to know. Besides, in the

pamphlet which will be issued during the ensuing

week, the whole form of procedure in the public

procession and sessions will bo given in English.

Our business sessions are private without being
secret. All the members of the Council intervene

in the deliberations in their respective places,

whether on the general or special committees. The
forms employed by the best models of legislative

assemblies are strictly adhered to
;
in fact, the

Church Councils furnish the oldest and best prece

dents for such deliberative assemblies.

Our legislation is not perfect, until it will re

ceive the approval of him who hits in the Chair of

Peter, and who is our chief Executive
; just as our

own nets of Congress do not become law until they
are approved by the President, Hence the concil-

iary Acts and Decrees will not be published until

they will be continued by the 1 ope. This is one

umoMg tho great conservative elements and princi

ples of our Church, which prevents hasty or inju

dicious legislation, and secures uniformity of dis

cipline under the guidance of one visible head.

Our Bishops meet to promote the great objects

which, are connected with the spiritual interests

and the nmro extended influence and usefulness of

the Church. They belong to
&quot; a kingdom which

is not of this world.&quot; Hence they engage not in

secular, much less in political discussion. Their
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sphere of duty and of action lies far aLove the

arena of human contentions and passions ;
and

they breathe the higher and purer atmosphere of

heaven of God. While the ministers of merely
human sect** may not rise above the level of im

passioned discussion on merely human things, &quot;the

ministers of Christ and the dispensers of the mys
teries of God/ soar aloft above this dull earth,

with its gross interests and wearing anxieties, and

feel it to be their mission to deal only with the re

lations of man to his God, with what may be best

to promote the spiritual progress and the final sal

vation of mankind. The former may deal in the

interests of time
;
the latter are absorbed by those

of eternity.

Jlenco at the approaching Council, those topics

only will be in order which will be connected, di

rectly or indirectly, with the spiritual welfare of

mankind in time and in eternity; in the Church

militant on earth, and the Church triumphant in

heaven which are identical in substance, though
different in place and condition. All other mat
ter will be discarded, and ruled out of order, as

being wholly extraneous to the objects which have

called the Bishops together.

As the Church knows no nationality and no-

sectionalism, so she knows no color or caste. Her

divinely appointed mission is to preach the Gospel
to all, especially to the poor, and to promote, so

far as in her may lie, the salvation of all. Christ

died for all mankind, without any distinction,

and He wills all men to be saved and to come to
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the knowledge of tin) trutli. As His divim-ly

elected Spouse, the Church, enters i ully into His

loving ami Catholic spirit, who accordingly strives,

with all her heaven-inspired energy and zeal, to

carry out His views and wishes, among which the

most cherished is that for the salvation of men,

for whom He died. Hence it will he our duty, to

do everything in our power to provide also for the

religious instruction and training of the colored

race, so greatly needing our pastoral care, now

particularly in .their altered condition.

In tew words, the objects of the Council may
Le summed up as follows : The securing of greater

uniformity of discipline, hy bringing local varia

tions back to the standard of general usage, so

far as circumstances will allow
;
the proclaiming

of the faith as already nettled and defined, with

the condemnation of all op/posing, especially the

current errors of the day ;
the recommendation of

new Sees to he erected, and. the presentation to

the Holy See of new candidates for the episco

pacy, so as lo widen the sphere of normal Church

action, in accordance with our rapid territorial

extension
;

to adopt such practical means as may
seem Lest calculated to increase the fervor hy

quickening Ihe zealot our people ; finally, losave

our children from being led astray, and to con

vert those unhappily wandering outside the pale

of the true Church of Uod, and thereby both to

save our own people and to gain others to the true

liiith and save their immortal souls.
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MOST EEV. JOHN McCLOSKEY, D. D,

oi) of New York.

of the CJfowtli.&quot;

&quot;Glorious tilings are said of thee, city of God
;

the dwelling

in thee is, as it were, of all rejoicing.&quot;
Ps. bf&amp;gt;.

MOST UKV. PRESIDENT, VENERABLE FATHERS,

BRETHREN 01? THE CLERGY AND LAITY :

TF ever there were momenta when these words

of the lloyai Psalmist seemed to rise sponta

neously to our lips, and to impress themselves in

all their truth and beauty on our hearts, assuredly

it is now iu the presence of this spectacle, so grand
and so august; now on an occasion so full of deep-
felt interest, of holiest importance to us all. For

in all that we have here seen and heard, and in all

that still greets our senses, do we not see and re

cognize somewhat, at least, of the glorious things
that are said of the city of God?&quot; and in the emo
tions which fill our breasts do we not find that

&quot;the dwelling therein&quot; is, as it were, of all re

joicing? True, it is of the heavenly city alone,

1
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whose citizens are tlio saints, whose Kulcr is (ho

Everlasting King, that these glorious tilings are

said in the perfect fullness of the Prophet s thought
and meaning; still do they apply with just appro

priateness to that otlier city hero on earth, which
is the preilguroment and counterpart of the heav

enly one ahove, which the same Divine Architect

lias made and beautified, which lie has built upon
the mountain-top, and founded on the rock of ages
which the same wisdom governs, the same power

defends, the same Holy Spirit enlightens, protects,

preserves; and* need I tell you that this city of

God is no other than the Church of God? It is

our privilege, Beloved Brethren, as I have already

said, to become this day the witnesses of some

portion of its glories; made visible even to the

natural eye of the flesh, but to the internal eye of

faith more clearly and more brightly revealed.

&quot;We behold its glorious worship especially iu the

sublime and stupendous act of Sacrifice, which,
amid such surpassing pomp and splendor, has just
been offered upon this altar. We behold its glo
rious attributes the characteristic marks by which
it ;s ever recognized portrayed in the vivid out-

lino, or rather exemplified in miniature reality
within and around the sanctuary. We behold its

unify for he- re are assembled from every portion
of our country s wide domain from its Pacific

to its Atlantic shore from its remotest frontier on

the north to its farthest boundary on the south

archbishops, bishops, venerable abbots, learned
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priests, called together by the illustrious Metro

politan of this moat ancient and honored 8eo; and

who, invested with the dignity and authority of

Apostolic Delegate, holds presidency in our Coun

cil; 80 forming an immediate connecting link be

tween us and the supreme pastor the centre of

unity and the source of spiritual jurisdiction and

through him again uniting us with the whole body

throughout the world, which is no other than the

mystical body of Christ, which is One, and can

not be divided any more than Christ himself can

be divided. And this attribute of unity shines

out more and more brightly and conspicuously,

because it has passed through troublous and try

ing times, which have tested its genuineness and

served to prove its strength. Times of civil dis

cord and angry strife, in which national unity was

impaired and well nigh broken, in winch social

unity sniftered grievous rent, in which, even among
ourselves, the bond of fraternal charity was sorely

strained
;;
and it may be weakened, but the bond

of faith, the unity of the children of the Church,
remained strong as ever. And never perhaps did

we meet together more as a band of brothers,

more of one heart and one soul than now. Never,
I will venture to predict, was any former one of

our cotwcils marked by a spirit of greater har

mony and mutual good will than will be this

which is solemnly opened on this day. The note

of holiness, too, you may behold, but of this it

may not become me in this presence to speak.
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Apostolically too, lor by the scene which id here

before you are you lead back in thought, through
past ages iii the Church s history; in whicli at va

rious intervals, sometimes in greater, sometimes
in lesser numbers, assembled in Councils like this,

National or Plenary, or Provincial or Ecumenical,

varying in degrees of importance and in tho char

acter and authority of their decisions; yet all

formed on the dame model derived from the birth

place of Christianity its elf, when the Apostles met

together in Jerusalem to consult tor the interests

of the infant Church and thus transmitting to their

successors this legacy of their example through all

future time.

Yet another attribute remains, if possible, more

glorious still, one which holds and hinds together
more firmly all tho rest, without which, they would
fall asunder, and the whole beauteous fabric be dis

solved. 1 mean infallibility and on which it may
be permitted me more particularly to dwell. It is

this eminent prerogative which more than any oth

er distinguishes the Catholic Church; and presents
her c.- :

. ms in their broadest and iVlest terras it

is the test by which she is willing that her divinity
shall be tried

;
she stakes her all upon it this

proved all is proved this tailing nil fails if she

is infallible then her teachings must be true, all

her decisions in matters of Christian faith must bo

final and without appeal if t?he is not infallible,

then would t&amp;gt;hc be a bold pretender, an usurper of

God s rights. It is not my purpose to enter into
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any detailed or lengthened argument to establish

the justice of her title to this high and singular

privilege this would lead me to trespass too long
on your attention. I muaf content myself with

sketching briefly a few of the more important out-

lincH. And first, let us understand what IB pre

cisely meant by this infallibility. Do we mean

that the Church received a direct and miraculous

inspiration from
.

heaven that a now revelation

has been or is at any time imparted to her, that

she lias the right to alter or amend, to add to or

take from, the original deposit entrusted to her ?

Not at all. Much less do we confound infallibili

ty with impeccability, or assume that exemption

front error carries with it or implies an exemption
from HID. But what we do mean and what we do

.assort, is this that the Church in her ofhce of

teacher, in the fulfilment of the commission given

her, has a divine guarantee that she shall not err

nor lead others into error; and that to this end she

is perpetually assisted, protected and guided by

the Holy Ghost. This infallibility then resides in

the teachings of the Church the &quot;ccdesia docens&quot;

that is to say in the body of her pastors, her

bishops whether assembled in General Council or

dispersed throughout the world, united with the

chief Bishop who is the Head. It is not claimed

that an individual bishop is infallible,, but the

whole body of bishops it is not claimed that a

Provincial Councilor a National or Plenary Coun

cilsuch for instance as this, is infallible, but an

1*
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Ecumenical or General Council, representing the

whole Church with the Holy Father at its head.

This is the Catholic teaching and belief. Now
assuming the fact of revelation, wo hold that in

fallibility flows from this as a most reasonable, if

not a necessary consequence-. If God has spoken
it must have been for our instruction, and because

we stood in need of it in order to the attainment

of everlasting life. It would, therefore, be only
consistent with .His gracious and merciful designs
that lie should watch over His revelation, and to

preserve it in all its original integrity and purity,
and at the same time- should provide adequate
means whereby men might be brought to the

knowledge and the certain knowledge of what it

was He had revealed. To do this would be to es

tablish on earth a divinely appointed Guardian of

His word and a divinely commissioned teacher to

communicate it unto others. This is to give in

fallibility. Bo that infallibility is to revelation

what rrovidence is to the universe assuming
revelation we mean to include Christian revelation,
ami consequently a Christian Ch r-ch in other

words a Church of Christ. Now we contend
that it is a contradiction of terms to say that

Christ s Church can be a teacher of error; can be

deceived or become a deceiver of others either

there must be no Church of Christ or that Church
must be infallible. But the whole question re

solves itself into this: Did our Divine Lord in the

institution of His Church actually and expressly
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invest it with this character of infallibility, was it

made one of its essential features, did it enter into

it as an original constituent element? if so, then it

remains at all times identified with, inseparable
from it, necessary to its integrity and complete

ness, to the full and harmonious action of all its

parts, to its well being and existence. You all

know, after choosing His apostles, in what terms

lie spoke to them; the solemn words in which He
imparted to them their high commission: &quot;All

power is given to me,&quot;
&e. &quot;As the Father has

sent me, so I also send
you.&quot;

.&quot;Go teach all

nations.&quot; The name mission which lie had re

ceived from His Father He gives to them
; it was

a mission to teach all nations. &quot; Go teach all

nations.&quot; Now this command implied a corres

ponding duty, imposed a correlative obligation to

hear and to believe. &quot;He that hoars you hoars

me.&quot; &quot;He that believeth and is baptized shall

be saved, he that believeth not shall be con

demned.&quot; The m*st requisite then to salvation

is faith, and &quot;faith conieth from hearing;&quot;

hearing whom ? the teacher. What teacher ? the

one who has been commissioned. &quot;How shall a

man hear without a preacher, and how shall one

preach unless he be sent V&quot; But if they who are

sent, can all of them, not simply one, but all teach

error in place of truth, substitute their own views

and opinions for the doctrines of Christ, how can

we be bound to believe, especially under such a ter

rible penalty as that of eternal loss; for as long as
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they can tin- wo may be free to doubt, as long as
in:.: to doubt we are nut bound to believe; if not
bound to believe, faith is not necessary, but faith
is necessary, so also then is

infallibility; Iho ne

cessity of tbe one llowa from the necessity of the
other. .Uut to the coin mission there is biiperadded
a promise.

&amp;lt; Go teach lo ! I am with you, yon
go as my representatives, my accredited am
bassadors, my veracity is pledged for

yours.&quot;
&quot; I

am with you, I. am responsible; for you, your words
are my words, it is I who teach through you.&quot;u lle that hears you hears me, lie that despises you
despises me.&quot; The

infallibility then of the com
missioned teacher is no other than the

infallibility
of Christ, The commission was givon for all na
tions. M.Jo teach all nations;&quot; the promise was
co-extensive Avith the commission, and both were-
to endure until the consummation of time. &quot;I

am with you all days until the consummation of
time.&quot;

To Peter He gave special assurance&quot; Thou
art 1 eter, and upon this rock I will build lliy

Church, and the gales of hell ahull not prevail
against it.&quot; If this Church, built on the rock of
lYter, ha* fallen into error, has become (he teacher
and propagator of error, then the gates of hell,
in other words, the power* of hell have prevailed
against it, and the promises of Christ have failed.
His word has been made void, but Holms said
that &quot;heaven ami earth shall pass away, but His
word shall not pass away.&quot;
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lie declared, besides, to Ilia Apostles, before

Ilia ascension to the Father, that when lie would

go, the .Father would send them another Para

clete who should &quot;teach them all truth,&quot;
call all

things fo their mind whatsoever lie had said to

them, and would abide with them forever with

them as an ever living, ever teaching, ever divine

ly commissioned body that through them Ilia

revelation should be at all times divinely proposed,

divinely propagated, divinely preserved. Hence
their voice, that ia to say, the voice of the Church,
is still no other than the voice of the Holy Spirit,

the voice of Christ. To believe then the voice

of the Church is to believe the voice of God
the veracity of God, the infallibility, the justice,

the love of God is in the last analysis the real basis

of certainty, the true motive of faith.

The prerogative conferred was exercised. The

Apostles themselves bore witness to all that they
had seen and heard, to nil that they had received.

They taught with authority from which there was

no appeal. If disputes arose among their follow

ers, they were told to refer to the Church they
commanded obedience to its decrees. He that

would not hear the Church was to be regarded as

a heathen and a publican. Anathema was pro
nounced agafnst him. They gave warning to &quot;be

ware of false prophets,&quot; warning against those

who would attempt to lead them astray by the

teaching of new doctrines and St. Paul clearly

defined it as one of the chief objects of the Apos-
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tolic ministry, that a saieguard and protection
should thereby ho given against (ho disseminators
oi error, (ho disturbers of the unity and pence of
the Church. &amp;gt;Somc llo gave to be apostles, and
some prophets, and some- evangelists, and to others

pastors and teachers for the perfection of the saints
for the work of the ministry unto the edification
of the body, till we all meet in the unity of the
faith and of the knowledge of the Son of God,
that we may not now be children tossed to and fro
and carried about by every wind of doctrine in the
wickedness of men, in craftiness by which they
Ho in wail to deceive. As it was with the Apos
tles, RO Avas it, also with their successors. They,
too, bore faithful testimony to what they had re

ceived they taught with no faltering, hesitating
tone, but as men having authority, anil aa well as
sured that they were the inheritors of a divine
commission and a divine promise, neither of which
should ever fail. Heresies they knew would come,
and schisms, too, as they did come. It had been
all foretold, and prophesy had to be fulfilled; but
how heresies, if there was no sovereign authority
to decide? now schisms, if there was no one un
divided body in union with its head from which
to separate V and when novelties were broached,
and doul.fs suggested, and conflicting opinions
raised, were men told that each one must judge,
interpret, choose for himself, that there was no
living voice, no supreme tribunal authorized to

adjudicate or decide? Not at all. The ori^i-
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mil principle was maintained. &quot;What say the

commissioned body of touchers what says the

Church?&quot; &quot;Ho that will not hear the Church, let

him be to thee as a heathen or a publican.&quot; In

questions of grave importance, when errors more

dangerous arose and threatened more seriously

the unity of belief, Councils were held by bishops

representing every portion of the Church, with

the Bishop of Rome at their head, presiding, if

not in person, at least by his legates representing

him, and the definition or decision of such Coun
cil was final it was the voice of infallible author

ity, tho voice of the Holy Ghost. Bo it was at

Nice, so at Constantinople, so at Ephesus, so at

liome, so at Florence, so at Trent. Thus tho

great fact was ever before the world, of the Church

claiming and exercising this prerogative, and tho

no less prominent and important corresponding
fact of that prerogative being recognized and ac

knowledged by all her children. It was accord

ingly as an infallible Church that she proclaimed
her great mission, to men as such she converted

the nations preached and planted the gospel in

every region established Christianity in unity

throughout the world; as such she brought forth

thousands of martyrs, reared hundreds of con

fessors and doctors, trained myriads to perfection,

peopled heaven with saints; as such was she ena

bled to withstand so many and such cruel persecu

tions, to survive the assaults of so many wicked

passions, the conflict of so many opposing inter-
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cats, HO many obstinate jealousies, BO many, jarring
and discordant claims

;
as sucli she overcame her

esy and schism, triumphed over all her enemies,
and preserved her identity through every revolu

tion and every change; as such, in a word, she

fulfilled the commission and realized the prom
ises of her Divine Founder. Thus did she prove
herself to be the Church built upon a rock, against
which the gates of hell could never prevail, the

pillar and the ground of truth; and thus did she

shew forth, in all her majestic course through ages,

&quot;the- glorious things that are said of the city of

God.&quot;

And if the high prerogative she claimed and
exercised were not hers, what then? Then she

was a mighty imposture, a blasphemous usurpa
tion, a dreadful apostacy. Then was she deserv

ing of all the obloquy her enemies have heaped
upon her. And yet jf so, how will you reconcile

it with (jod s truth and holiness, that .lie has used

this great apostacy to carry the light of If is Gos

pel to nations hitherto scaled in darkness and in

the shadows of death. How is it that his ene

mies were always hers that they who blasphemed
Him, blasphemed her also, that she alone for cen

turies upheld and defended 11 is holy cause the

cause of truth
;
was the sole great visible repre

sentative and embodiment of Christianity on
earth. How is it that amid so many dangers, suf-

lerings, combats, persecutions, she has always

triumphed? &quot;Whence this invisible energy, this
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immortal life. I Tow again will you account for

her admirable and indestructible unity how ac

count for the remarkable fact, that when the pe
riod of so-called reformation cumo, when it whs
claimed that a holier and purer religion was

preached to man, then discord came and conten
tions and divisions and

^endless varieties of sects,
that the more the new enlightenment spread, the
more doubt and scepticism, indifference and irre-

ligion spread with it ? And what does all this show
but the necessity of that infallible authority which
had been cast aside ? What does it show but the
need there is of such a power to make a stand

against the wild passions of men and be proof
against the energy of human scepticism no other

power lias sufliced, no other can or will snllh-e to

satisfy doubts, to settle controversy, to give refuge
and support to both mind and heart, in the calm,
secure, undoubting certainty of faith. It is in

deed a stipereminent, prodigious power, but one

mercifully sent upon the earth to encounter and
master a giant evil. It is this then that has made
the Church of God so glorious, not only in the

past but in the present also glorious even amid
the trials and threatening dangers that now beset

her, that encompass especially her venerated Head.
Glorious, I say, in present suffering, for she knows
and fuels that they but prepare the way for new
and more brilliant triumphs. Let us rejoice this

day in being blessed with the inestimable privi-
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logo, the unspeakable happiness of being dwellers

in this glorious city of God.

For n H, Mont Jicv. Dleegate Apostolic and Voii-

erable Fathers of the Council, this is a moment of

dee}) solemnity, of grave responsibility, as well as,

of religious joy. AVe are here as members of that

Apostolic bod} ,
which lias inherited the commis

sion and received the promise. We are here not

to decide any disputed points of doctrine or define

any articles of faith this belongs not to a Coun
cil such as this much less are we here to discuss

any mere secular topics of the day, to treat ques
tions having apolitical complexion or tendency of

any kind Avhatever. We are here to consult to

gether and deliberate on those things which ap

pertain exclusively to the proper discharge of the

important trusts committed to us of those things
which concern the interests of a kingdom which

is not of this world to provide in season for the

daily increasing spiritual wants of our vastly ex

tended and rapidly expanding territory to seek

to multiply as far as in us lies all those means
whio 1 may more effectually conduce to the diffu

sion and preservation of the faith, the improve
ment of morals, the establishment of sound dis

cipline, to the increase of God s honor and glory
and the salvation of souls. In this we rely, not

on our own strength, but on that which coiaeth

from above. Not on any human lights of our

own, but on the light of the Holy Ghost, which

we have solemnly invoked at the altar. In the
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language of Solomon, wo bog for understanding,
that wo may bo able to judge aright and discern

between good and evil. &quot;Wo beg for wisdom that

sitteth by the throne of God, that ho may send

her out of His holy heaven and from the throno

of Ilia Majesty that she may be with us and la

bor with us, that wo may know what is good and

acceptable in Ilia eight. Wo beg him to bless us,

to bless the shepherds ana their flocks, to bless tho

pastors and bless the. people, to bless the Church,
to bless our Country, to bless our rulers, to bless

us in His earthly city here, and make us blessed

in the heavenly city above hereafter.
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Subject :~&quot;gUnitloi drisfcnce of

For whosoever .hall call upon the name- of the Lord, shall bo
saved. How then shall they cull on him, in whom they have not
behoved? Or how shall they believe him, of whom they have
uot heard? A ud how shall they hear/without a preacher?And how- can ihey preach unless they be scut? AVwi. x.

IF an angel of God were to come down from
high heaven on this earth; were to view all the
vicissitude* of the human family, would hi narra
tive of them he such as the pen of the human his
torian would huUte? He. would see a conflict
gum- on between good and evil; between virtue
and vice, Letween truth and error; between the
cause ot\God and (he cause of the evil one the
same conflict that has .heen going on from the
time when our fallen first father went forth from
Paradise to do

}&amp;gt;enance for his sin. He went
forth the father of a fallen race, hut yet to him 4

and to his children was givon the promise of a
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Redeemer to come. From that time when the

conflict began it has extended through all time

and has reached to all men. Its issues are more

important .and terrible than those of any mere

earthly warfare. It rages now, and it will con

tinue to rage so long aw man, made hy God for

eternal life, is, nevertheless, tempted by the

world, the flesh and the devil. This is the true

history of every man and woman
;
of every race

and people; the history of all the children of

Adam. What graces; what opportunities have

they had? How long has God borne with them?
On our part have we refused grace, fallen into sin

and fled from God? This is the history of man;
his soul is the prize at- stake. God strives to

save him, and the tempter, going about like a

roaring lion, seeks to lead him into perdition.

This grand struggle is the sum of the world s

history as seen in God s truth. Men talk of the

progress and the decadence of nations they talk

of fortune and misfortune of failure and victory.

Vet all these things pass away like a dream.- But
the great struggle still goes on. They are like

the shadows of clouds in Spring, flitting over tho

face of the country, leaving uo trace. This

mighty conflict convulses the earth. For four

thousand years the battle and strife went on, and

it seemed during that time as if virtue would

suffer defeat and vice triumph. True it is that

there were during all that time pious patriarchs
like Job and Melchisedech, who knew the true

2*
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Clod, and sacrificed to Him in tho linn hope
that His promises .made to man would be ful

filled. Bat however great our charity may make
the number of such to have been, still the mass

of mankind went out of the path of truth; wor

shipped idols of wood and stone; gods that had

lips and spoke not, and had ears and heard not;

men knew not the God that created al! things,

and idolatry spread itself apace among the na

tions, ami depravity of morals and the grossest

licentiousness became general among them. Truly

may it bo said that for four thousand long years

in the battle of error against truth, error seemed

to win the prize. Hut a time came when the

fate of battle changed. -A time came when the

hund of God was stretched forth in mercy a

tiiuo from which we may claim that truth has

ever gained (he victory. Jt was a time like

the; present a boasted time of civilization, of

culture, of politeness, of worldly grandeur; there

were poets and orators, sculptors and painters,

win} have never since been equalled. There was

tho refinement of luxury, and tho nations boasted

of lV.Mr .schools of philosophy and learning; men
were proud of their advancement. But amid a

wovkl so civilized there was one land bounded on

the West ry the waters of the Mediterranean,

across which it sent no ships; on the lilast by the

mountains or deserts, where no caravan from

this land crossed; to the North and the South it

had hostile neighbors, ever to be avoided. Its
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people claimed an old history dating back 2,000

years ; they spoke a rude and unpolished language
of the olden times; they had a religion repulsive

for its austerity and whose ceremonies were de

spised. Ifc was the land of Judea a fossil land

a mock and a jibe among the nations. In Judea

men spoke with contempt of its rudost part, Gal-

lilee. On the sandy beach of the sea of ,Gallilee,

beneath towering mountains, stood One, who

gathered . about Him twelve poor fishermen of

tine little secluded lake, and unto them He said :

(t All power is given to me, in heaven and on

earth. As the Father hath sent me I send you.

Go teach all nations; go teach all truth in my
name/ &quot;1 wend you as the ministers of truth,

to teach all
;
but I forewarn you, that, as the

world is opposed to mo, persecutes and will cru

cify mo, so will it deal with you likewise,&quot;

&quot;The time will come when men will think that

they give glory to God by putting you to death.&quot;

&quot;Pains, torments, dishonor and death will be

yours, but go teach all nations; Behold! I am
with you to the end of the world.&quot; &quot;In spite of

all the opposition of the evil one, you will con

quer.&quot;
&quot;Go forth as the first heralds of my

Church. The gates of hell shall never pre

vail against your work.&quot; Such were the mighty

promises and forewarnings which have become so

true given by the poor carpenter of Gallilec
;

for we know that this carpenter was no other

than the Incarnate Son of God, and His words be-
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ing all truth, Jaunt be fulfilled. Thou did His
miuiyters go forth from tho laud of Judea, into

Asia Minor, into Greece, unto Homo
;
then wero

they heard on tho plains of Arabia and in Scythia ;

rlieu did they penetrate to tho Indus, the Ganges,
into .Spain, and even to the pillars of Hercules

they preached everywhere Christ crucified, and
millions believed in Christ, our Saviour. They
went forth to fulfil their mission, speaking in for

eign tongues and strange accents meeting thoj

polish and eloquence and vigxn* of Greece, Egypt
and Italy -meeting sages, philosophers, ora

tors, poets they went forth, preaching Christ

crucified, preaching the deep mysteries of our

divine revelation calling on men to give up
their heathen mythology, to cast away all the

poetical, ideas and imagery so dear to tho

Eastern mind, which had until now, formed their

belief, and to receive instead, the mysteries of a

new teaching and to worship as the only true

God, One, who even in their own day, had walked
on earth, and \v:m had been suspected, reviled,

hated, and crucified, by their own ofHeers. They
called on them to give up their passions and evil

inclinations, the habits of years, that were sanc

tioned by public opinion ;
to practice charity and

humility, instead of selfishness chastity and pu
rity, instead of licentiousness; and in a word to-

corujuer themselves to achieve this victory, more
dillicuH to gain than any other. They found

strong opposition on the part of men bound to
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their passions, on tlio part of the heathen priest

hoods, banded in support of their all
;
on the

part of men who loved their country, and who

upheld, with obstinacy, the mythologies inter

twined witli its history and its ancient glories.

And satan, the enemy of mankind, lost none of

his cunning or skill, and relaxed not in his fell

purpose to withstand what is good and true.

Seizing on all the influences of national pride,

of intellectual eminence, of philosophical preju

dices, of selfish interests, he combined them into

one, and placed them in the hands of the Roman

Emperor. Then the days of persecution fell on

the early Church. The Apostles were treated as

conspirators against the established order of

things ;
were stoned, cast into prison, subjected

to every torment, were put to death. Only one

of the twelve escaped ,
and lie by miracle. Death

sealed their devotion to the cause of their cru

cified Lord. But, as these first martyrs passed

iiway, the work entrusted to the Apostles ceased

not. They had trained Titus, Timothy, Clement,

Linus, Mark and Luke, and many others every

where, and entrusted the work of the ministry to

such fellow-laborers, who continued it after its

pioneers had passed to their reward. These again
were followed by others, trained and ordained like

them, filled with the light of God s truth, and

suffering, like them, persecution and death. A
second generation of martyrs passed away, and a

ihird and a fourth. For three hundred years the
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days of persecution lasted, and if at times tlio

sword of tlie Koimm Emperor raised to strike wag

laid low, it was only that the wearied arm might

regain strength. Oh! my brethren, those were days
when it cost a man much to become a Christian.

He was denounced by enemies, by friends
; yea,

even by members of his own family ;
was dragged

before the tribunals, summoned to recant, and
to worship the God of the Emperor. The father

of the family was brought into the court where sat

a haughty judge, his heart steeled to pity or re

morse, believing that by rigor he was gaining
favor and executing the mandates of the. Empe
ror. They stood before him, the old man on the

verge of the grave, father, mother, child. Speak
old man with gray hairs ! why now sacrifice all

to thy foolish, faith ? Behold the statue of the

God of thy country! Behold the tripod 1 the

vase of incense; take but a grain, cast it on
the burning coals let the smoke ascend before

the statue of Jove and thou&quot; goest forth free,
raised to dignity, wealth and power, IJut tho

old man replies : &quot;I am old rny days are

but lew the light of heaven has come to con

sole me, and I know God and fear not those who
can slay but the

body.&quot; The old man s eye glis

tens, and his limbs become firm, and he stands

erect as in the days of his youth, and goes forth tri

umphant to the pile. &quot;Father ! behold thy wife,

thy little ones
;
hast thou no concern for them ?

Cast away this silly faith. Be it man; be a Ho-
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man. Hacrifice to the gods, and dignity and
honor and wealth shall bo thine.

11
&quot;1 adore

the God of Heaven, the Maker of all things ;

I am His, and fear not thee, nor thy menaces, nor

even death. He will give me everlasting life
;

He will he a lather to my wife and children.
11

&quot;Mother I doth not thy heart tremble and sink

at the sight of thy little* ones? See how they
turn their eyes to thee.&quot; Tender and loving as

the mother is, and strong as is this appeal; to na

ture, the appeal of the grace of God is. stronger,

and, like the mother of the Maccabees, she bids

her children to be firm in faith, to fear not, death,
and she rejoices to show them the example. How
often even the little ones, with infantile tones,
would declare their belief in Christ, and were

ready to follow father, mother, all to death.

0, those are sacred lands, blessed by such he
roes of truth. What consolation to have walked
on that holy ground. Amid the catacombs what
recollections come home to the TJatholic heart.

For three hundred years the storm of persecu
tion continued, but the words of Christ were ful

filled. Victory alighted on the banners of truth
the Church triumphed philosophy learned to

become Christianthe pallium of the philosopher
fell in graceful folds from the shoulders of many
a zealous convert, and the intellectual world be
held such men as Cyril of Alexandria, and Origen,
and others at the head of philosophy and science.

Men learned to give up narrow prejudices. The
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i aitli of God triumphed so that tho Christian

Apologist might Hay with tnilli : &quot;Th^re is no

Cation nor Stale, City nor people, in whieh Chris

tianity has not been preached. Wo are hut of

yesterday, yet we are found in the courts, in the

palace., in the armies, in the navies, in tho fields,

everywhere ,
wave: hi the heathen temples which

are fast becoming deserted.&quot; Heathenism passed

away I he Roman Emperor himself bowed before

the crucified Lord and proclaimed himself a Chris

tian. On the bright capitol .of Koine, the cross

shone in the rays of the sun. Jt was displayed

too, on the banner of every Koman legion.

Christianity had triumphed over the passions of

men, ovr philosophy, over all things. The
world had become Christian. The Apostles had

gone forth, at tho bidding of Christ, commis
sioned to do His work. They were succeeded in

this work by others in each generation, and as

years rolled on, the blood of the martyrs ever

fructified, bringirfg hundreds ami thousands, and
hundreds of thousands to the fold of salvation.

T !&amp;lt;? Church was ever growing- each year saw
more children within her fold than the preceding
year.

But with three-hundred years, Cod willed that
the sword of persecution should be sheathed.
Shall the conliiet cease ? Willsafan abandon the

struggle? Will the gates of hell no longer strive

to prevail?. The conflict began in the beginning,
and it still continued. This was seen first in free-
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dom of customs, in ambition, in loss of virtue,
and of the pristine fervor. Thou men saw on every
side when the empire had become Christian, and
when it no longer cost liberty, arid perhaps life, to

be a Christian laxity of morals and gross corrup
tion . The Church had to struggle against these

encroachments of vice. Then was she .seen resist

ing them on all sides preaching the stern precepts
of divine morality reproving in season ami out
of .season doing everything to lead men back to

purity and innocence before God. And that the
world might behold the heroism of virtue, then
wore raised up in her bosom orders of holy anchor
ites the monks and ascetics of early times, de
voted to lives of contemplation, prayer, and self-

denial, and labor beacon lights from which men
might loam how to bo in the world and not of it.

Thon again heresies sprung up satan strove
to lead the children of men into the by-paths
of error. How did the Church moot this different
form of attack? She called together her Bishops
in Council, even as was done at Jerusalem and as
she has ever done since when error had to be op
posed and as at Nice, when the heresy of Arius,
denying the divinity of Christ, had to be encoun
tered there did the Pope call together the bish

ops of the Christian world, to the number of three
hundred and eighteen. Imposing as you may
think the assembly here to-day, ho\v infinitely
more glorious was that one. There was one old
venerable prolate led by the hand; his eves had

3
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been torn out in the timed of persecution; another

with his limb amputated) others bore on their

bodies tho marks of t ho chains and of long years of

sutloring ; others, younger, trained in the ministry,

who, with saintly envy, regretted that they too

might not aspire to the fate of martyrs. Thus

was it at Ephesns, at Constantinople, at Chalccdon.

Thus did the Church go on as in the three tirst

centuries, teaching, preaching, combating the

ever-varying attacks of satan : for her life is one

incessant struggle against depravity, error and

persecution.

When the horde of Northern barbarians, as a

deluge sweeping away every vestige of civilization,

destroying kingdoms, empires, laws, subjected

everything else to their will and power, the

Church won the victory, conquering, civilizing and

converting even these rude and ruthless conquerors.

Pious Christians, need 1 follow the history of the

Church further? She stands in the world ever the

same with the same ministry,- the same duty, and

with some form of this continuous struggle ;
the

vorld sees her now, marked clearly and dis

tinctly, loved, wondered at, feared or hated.

She is recognized now, as she was one hundred,
two hundred, five hundred, eight hundred, one

thousand years ago yea, from tine very beginning.
She is now, as formerly, the same Church : teaches

the same lessons, and is still th j same means em

ployed by Cod to receive the souls of men into her

bosom. She counts her millions of blessed mar-
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tyrs, arid as these aro the need of the Cliurch,

every form of oppression hag brought additional

numbers within her fold, each century beholds her

still increasing the number of her flock. She stands

now, as ever, with the same doctrine, the same

mission, the same difficulties to contend with, ready
for persecution as in the days of old. We aro

spared here in this land of ours
;
but how many,

oven in this nineteenth century, have suffered mar

tyrdom for the faith ? But a few months ago, two

Bishops, seven priests, and forty native converts in

the Corea, were cast into prison, and sealed their

faith in a testimony of blood. The Cliurch in

every century has her martyrs, her chosen ones,

who give up the world to live to Christ. She is

constantly the same
;
she stands, not in virtue of

her own power, but in virtue of the power, of Him
who said, &quot;Behold, I am with you all days, even

unto the end of the world&quot; &quot;the gates of hell

shall not prevail against you.&quot; She stands the

only one thing in the civilized world that reaches

back to the days of classic civilization. King
dom after kingdom has passed away, thrones have

mouldered into dust, armies and war have desolated

the earth again and again, languages have been

changed, laws have fallen into disuse, the customs

of men, yea, as far as possible, even their very

manner of thought have been altered; but the

Church is not changed, no matter how long at

tacked, how fiercely opposed ;
she has stood, and

will stand until the end. To what shall I compare
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thee, glorious Church of Christ? Thou standcst

like Home vast mountain planted by the liaiul of

the .Kternal, rearing aloft thy summit around

which ever plays the light of heaven, Clouds may
conic from the Nortli, from the JSouth, from the

Kast and from tlie West, and may roll in tumul

tuous masses around thy sides
;
the thunder may

roar and the lightnings Hash
;
hut the breath of

God will blow and the clouds will vanish, and we
shall behold thee in serene majesty, brighter,

grander, more glorious than ever. Thou tandest

because Christ has said it; lie luith placed thee

on the earlh that all might see thy glory.

In the lii^t place, dear brethren, let, us pray that

we here assembled in Council may bo one, as the

Church is one one Faith, one Lord, one Baptism.
Christ has established His Church unto the work of

the ministry, for the edification of the saints, the

building up of the body of Christ, that men may
be no more like children, tossed about by every
wind of doctrine, but may abide in her in bonds of

faith and true charity, (rod has given His Church
to the world as a miracle, to continue forever to be

the dispenser of His graces, that we may know
what to believe and to do -that hearing her wo-

may believe, and guided by her be saved. May
Almighty Cod grant that you may ever remain

faith. ful members of that Church, and may Tie send

His Holy Spirit and confirm you in all holiness.
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IN the public mind of our ago there is more

attachment to belief in Divine Revelation than one

who considers only the surface of things, would be

willing to concede. True, science goes on investi

gating, and wit inventing, and art creating, and

all kinds of activity developing itself into startling

and gigantic results, as if there were no God, or

lie were nothing to us. Yet, in despite of all

these tilings, which go to make up the fashion of

society, there are multitudes who cannot bring
themselves to reject what was received during the

agea gone by, that God has spoken to men, There

are certain entire sects of our separated brethren,

who expressly retain the belief in Divino Revela

tion, and outside of these there are hundreds and
thousands who do but acquiesce outwardly in the

prevailing infidelity, but who, inwardly, cannot tear

3*
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themselves louse IVoni the impression tlitit at some

period gone by the Voice of GoJ was heard upon the

earth. To these, then, who believe that the men
of bygone times were not mistaken when they

thought they heard this Voice of God, iirst through
tlie month ol His Prophets, and in these last days

through His well-beloved Son I address myself

to-night. Supposing that God has spoken to men,
]fe has revealed what they are to believe and what

they are to do. &quot;But how shall we roach that reve

lation \

J

lor, once reached, all questions are settled.

There is no more argument, or doubt, or obscurity.

On this point there are three theories. The first,

the theory of private judgment without the Bible,

or of private inspiration ;
the second is the theory

of private judgment with the Bible
;
the third is

the theory of oral teaching that of the Catholic

Church. To the first, that is, to those who believe

man s reason, is sufficient of itself alone, belong

nearly all tho sects of our time. Those .who

adopted private inspiration began in the sixteenth

century to eliminate, first one, then another, of

tho doctrines of Christianity, and since then they

have gone on eliminating, until, under the pro

cess, Christianity itself has disappeared, lleason,

they say, is enough of itself; man was placed here

in this visible world with it for a guide,, and if he

but use it properly, it will lead him to all truth.

Now, there is one sense in which this assertion

is true. Heason is a sufficient guide, provided

man makes use of all those means which God has
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bestowed upon lain for its enlightenment. God
wills all men to be saved

;
He lias provided them

with the means of salvation, and if they hear the

Church they will be led aright. But it is not at

all in this sense that reason is extolled by those

who decry Revelation. Man needs no teacher ;
he

can work out his own destiny by his own inborn

power. Logically, this theory denies not only

Revelation, but the existence of God, since God is

the only Being sufficient for Himself the only
One existing by His own nature and, in the re

sources of that nature, supremely happy.
But this theory, absurd in the light of common

sense, is refuted by fact. For if the reason of man
is sufficient to guide him, vf\i} does this not appear
from his history? Why has not reason guided,

him aright in the times gone by? The history of

the past is riot a record of success and of joys, but

rather for each child of Adarn that came and went

across the stage of life, of failure,, of disappointment
and of blighted hopes. Did not the men of the past

love to be liappy ? If they wished to be happy,
and if reason alone could make them happy, how
is it that, wince Eden was closed,, the earth, has

been a valley of tears?

It is refuted, in the second place, by every man s

own consciousness. It is true that in the flush of

health, when the world goes prosperously, a man
can forget his insufficiency and helplessness, Let

disaster come upon him, let the hand of God touch

him, and as the earthly recedes from him* he will
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feel his desires remaining witli him in all their

intensity, and in the loneliness of heart with which
ho looks out upon the universe of life, he will be

crushed with a sense of his utter helplessness ;
and

then, with instinctive and irresistihle yearning,
will call upon God. .But this demonstrates that

reason is not sulhY-ient lor itself; i or why does the

soul sock God, if it docs not need Him? If it is

.sullicient (or itself, why seeks it help in another?
The second theoryof private judgment with

the Bible supposes that God did speak in bygone
times to one or more of our race, and that to those

whose ears His uwu personal voice did not reach,

namely, to the men distant in space and time, He
made a Book the means of communication.

The true origin of this theory is this : The Re
formers of the sixteenth century, ior reasons not

very creditable to themselves, wanted to cast oiF

the authority of the Church. Their best pretext

was, that the teaching of the Church was contrary
to the Scriptures, but they forgot to ask the &amp;lt;|iies-

tion of themselves : what right have we to the

Holy Scriptures ? Where did we get the Bible?

and how do we know its truth? Logically, they
bad no right to receive the .Bible and reject the

Church, for if the Church could prove the Bible it

could not fail to prove itself; for, consider the his

tory of the Church in connection with that of the

Bible. The Church existed and taught all Chris

tianity before a line of the New Testament was
written

;
and when it was written, it was not writ-
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ten with the intention of laying down a creed or a

code of morals. Both the Gospels and Epistles

presuppose in their readers a knowledge of Chris

tianity. They were not, in fact, collected together
into one volume for centuries after the time they
were written

;
and when they were collected to

gether, they had to he distinguished as inspired
from many others of similar style and import,

solely on the authority of the Church. How ab

surd, therefore, it is, to receive the Scriptures and

reject the Church. Again, our Saviour never inti

mated any intention of lining a hook with which

to convert the world. We have seen the attempt
made

l&amp;gt;y
Bible Societies in this country and in

England. Ship-loads of Bibles have been scat

tered on heathen shores, but no Christianity sprang

up from the seed, But our Lord, when He ap

pointed His Apostles, told them to go forth and

preach to go and talk to the people, stand face to

face with them, to hear what they had to say, to

make them understand, to correct misconceptions ;

that is, to use oral teaching.

Moreover, those who maintain that the Bible is

the means whereby we must obtain a* knowledge
of God, render salvation impossible to the poor
who cannot read, or who cannot obtain, a copy of

it, that is to the majority of men. Now, Christ

proved His mission by preaching to the poor. Fi

nally, what annihilates the theory of the Bible

alone, is the fact that those who hold it in their

opposition to the Church, have to repudiate it in

70413
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their defence of themselves. Have not all reli

gious beets some articles of doctrine essential to

their organization outside of the Bible? One has

the Thirty-Nine Articled
;
another the Westminster

Confession
;
another the Teachings of John Wes

ley, and if any man of these sects refuses to sub

scribe to these Articles, lie is tried and excommu
nicated. But, says he, I believe the Bible. You
do not believe our interpretation of it, they answer,
and so anathema. In practice, they claim the

authority which they deny to the Church, and,
what ought to be galling to their adherents, exer
cise authority without pretending to infallibility.
But a theory, which its own defenders cannot fol

low, must be not only impracticable, but absurd.
The third theory is that of oral teaching. This I

am about to explain, not defend. According to it

every one must learn Christianity from the lips of

the Priest. So the Catholic Church understands
the command of Christ, Go and preach ;

and
that same command she understands as given, not
to the Apostles merely, but to their successors in

office, to the end of time. When Ho walked on
the earth, Jhe Redeemer spoke to men through llis

li[KS of llesh. Could not lie who formed them use

the organs of another ? lie can make the heavens
tell ilis glory and the firmament show forth the

works of His hands, and, when He wishes, can use

even humbler instruments to reach through the

car the minds lie has created
;

Jle speaks to

men through the priesthood. The process of learn-
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iug is very simple, and the same for all. No
matter what may be a man s age, dignity, intel

lectual acquirements, he must become as a little

child, in the strict sense of the word. lie must

sifc on the bench with the little boys and girls at

catechism; must say the creed and believe it;

must repeat, Without questioning, the explanations
of the commandments and the sacraments. If

told that the Body arid Blood of Christ are really

present in the Sacrament, he must believe that that

Body and Blood of Christ are really in the Sac-

laments. If told that the priest has power to for

give sins, he must believe that the priest has power
to forgive sins, and his reason for believing is the

same as the child s, because the Church teaches it.

The Church teaches
it,&quot;

is the believer s an

swer to every why. But then it ruay be said, if

we believe tho Church s teaching, there is an end

to all independence qf thought. If the Church

could teach anything but truth, this objection

might have weight. Put she can teach only Di

vine Revelation, therefore, only to enlighten. But

the teacher who enlightens, by removing doubt,

does not take away independence. If I tell you

things you did not know of the mountains, forests,

rivers and cities of the great West, I do not hurt

your independence, though I command your belief.

In any study, the child that asks questions and

receives answers, learns to think instead of giving

up the power of thought. To be instructed of
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Uod is the highest dignity to which human nature

can aspire.

But if the child taught Ly the Catholic Church

must Lelieve, then those taught Ly other Churches

must Lelieve, and HO must live and die in the faith

of their touchers. Not so
;

for the principle of be

lief on authority, as dictated Ly common sense, is,

that we must receive what is taught us until we
have reason for rejecting it. But those Lorn in

false religions will always find reasons for doubt

ing what they have Lcen taught, whereas, those

taught by the Catholic Church, which is the

mouth-piece of the all true Son of God, will never

he chilled Ly the shadow of a rational douht from

the cradle to the grave.

Of the three theories of the manner in wliich

Revelation can Le readied Ly the human mind, the

first two are from the explanation \ have given of

them, manifestly absurd and impracticable. The

third, therefore, must necessarily Le received
;

that is, Revelation must reach the human mind

through the hierarchy, divinely appointed to teach

and divinely guaranteed against error. KSo the

path of truth is equally open to nil, and so plain
that the wayfarer, though a fool, may not, with

out his own fault, err therein.

What, indeed, is more natural than this? All

other knowledge comes to the mind through oral

teaching. Language itself is taught to the child

Ly the parent ;
how hut Ly oral teaching does the

apprentice learn his trade, the young man Lusi-
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ness, the ways of commerce
;

the professional

man, what belongs to his calling?

Since, therefore, all other mutters of importance

are learned by oral teaching, id it not most natu

ral that Christ should choose to teach his revela

tion by the same method? This doctrine of oral

teaching, rightly considered, commends itself) not

only to our minds, but to our hearts. The Word
was made flesh and dwelt amongst us. He did not

merely make one great effort, and die for us, ami

then leave us, but He condescended to make our

ways His ways, our thoughts His thoughts, even

our weaknesses His own, and so He is in the

Church, not merely on great occasions, when

mighty revolutions threaten its very existence,

but whenever a soul in darkness asks for light, in

temptation for strength, in doubt for guidance,

in sorrow for consolation. Not only will He pre
vent the Church from being crushed, but He will

so overrule the passions of men, so shape the vicis

situdes of empires as to make them all contribute

to the glory of His Immaculate Spouse, and of

those sheltered in her sanctuary. Now, the times

look dark indeed
;
the spoiler seems to be near the

sanctuary ;
the capital of the Christian world has

none to defend it against those who avow their

enmity to God and religion. But He who sitteth

in the Heavens shall laugh them to scorn. In His

good time the tempest shall cease, the clouds van

ish, and the sunshine of triumph gild once more
her altars as of old.

4



SERMON
OF THE ,

MOST RKV. JOHN B. PURCELL, D. 1).

ArcliliUliop of Cluclimnti.

Subject: &quot;$0 JKliw rait ube frfoo

Tins august assemblage of the hierarchy of the

Roman Catholic Church in the United States, ex

tending her spiritual dominion within the limits

of our glorious republic, from the Atlantic to the

Pacific, and from South to distant North, is a spec

tacle which IHT children cannot contemplate with

out deepest emotion, and which none can regard
with indifference, Tho temple in which we meet

is not yet half a century old, for we were one of

the young Beminarians, from Mount St. Mary s,

Emmittsbnrg, who assisted at its dedication on the

Festival of the Ascension of our Lord, the 31st of

May, 1821.

Of the prelates assembled for an Episcopal con

secration within its sacred walls, on this day

thirty-three years ago, and for the second Provin

cial Council, which was solemnly opened on the
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following Sunday, but ono remains. Whitfield,

Duboia, Keririck, England, Fen wick, Fortier, Ro-

isuti, David, Eccleston, all rest from their labors,

but their deeds survive. . The monuments that

attest their zeal, and the, divine blessing on the

co-operation of the most devoted clergy that had

ever illustrated the annals of Christianity since

the Apostolic age, are to be seen in all our cities.

They gem, with brightest radiance, our vallies and

hill-sides, .our sea and river coasts, and prairies

schools for the children of the poor and the rich
;

asylums for the orphan, the Magdalen ;
the deaf

mute and tjie insane, conferences of St. Vincent of

Paul, and associations without number for the re

lief of the infirm, the aged and the indigent, and

churches which are for all enquirers after saving
truth and for all who seek to lead godly lives, the

Vestibule of Heaven.

How lias a Church so young attained such mar
velous development? By the grace of God

; by

preaching the pure gospel of Christ
; by ignoring

every ism, abjuring every error
; by holding back

her children from every organization which shuns

the light and takes not for its standard the cross
;

in a word, by serving only One Master, and by

.serving Him with purity of intention, with single

ness of purpose, with steady and unfaltering adhe

rence to the three grand objects of her institution,

the teaching of truth, the practice of charity, and,

if earthly, yet mainly heavenward progress,

God is truth, When false and corrupt religions
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had effaced tliu idea of the one only God from the

minds of men in all the other nations of the earth,

that it may not wholly perish, Ho selected for it

preservation the Jewish people, lie forbade them-,

under the severest penalties, to participate in wor

ship with the idolatrous nations by which they
were surrounded. And this prohibition extended

to intermarriages and the other social relations

fruiii whieh the divine prescience foreknew the

danger of their perversion from the truth. Error

is the negation of truth. It is to truth what dark

ness is to light, what life is to. death. They are

essentially irreconcilably antagonistic -the one to

the other. The truth alone can make us free
;
the

truth along can make us happy ;
the truth alone

conducts to God, to immortality and heaven. Had
God not seen its absolute necessity, lie would not

have surrounded it. with such awful sanctions, lie

would not have engraven it on tablets of stone on

Sinai, or inscribed it in letters of gold on the Ra
tional of Aaron. His prophets would not have so

uniformly denounced the monstrous alliance which

a prevaricating people so- often sought to introduce-

between the pure worship of Jehovah and the gross

superstitions of Paganism. They would not have

asked &quot;how long they intended to halt between

two sides/ saying, &quot;if the Lord be God, follow

the Lord, hut if Baal be Cod, follow Baal.&quot;

Ill Kiiujtiy eh. xxviii, v. 21.

These scriptural declarations, though stamped
with the seal of the unchangeable God, are repul-
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sive to the advanced Christianity or the latitndina-

rianism, of modern times. Such exclusiveness, it

is pretended, suited well enough the harsh, intole- ,

rant code of Judaism, but it is abhorrent to the

mild spirit of the Gospel. The Divine Founder of

the Christian religion, it is boldly asserted, taught
no such prescriptive doctrines. He at least, what

ever graceless zealots say, allowed that no man s

creed is wrong whose life is in the right, and they
contend that, on the great accounting day, if such a

day there ho, we shall not be asked what our faith,

but what our works had been.

Now, beloved brethren, much and sincerely as

Catholics venerate the oracles of the old dis

pensation, it is not from Leviticus that we have

learned our religion. It was not Moses and the

Prophets, but Christ and his Apostles who are our

teachers.

It is the Saviour who, in the sermon on the

mountain, proclaims that &quot;&quot;we cannot serve two

masters/ It is lie who tells vis that our alle

giance cannot be divided between two conflicting

creeds, between a true and a false faith. It is lie

who tolls us that /whoever gathereth not with

Him scattereth
;
that whoever is not with him is

against him&quot;- -Luke ii, 23. &quot;That men do not

gather grapes from thorns, or figs from thistles&quot;

Matth. vii, 1(5. &quot;A good man, out of a good trea

sure, bringeth forth good things, and an evil man,
out of evil treasure, bringeth forth evil things&quot;

Mattk. xii, 35. Now, the good and the evil trea-

4*
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meaueth a man s principles. As the English
poet says : &quot;The thorns tluit 1 have reaped are of

tlit) tree I planted ; they have torn me and I bleed.

L should liave known what fruit would spring from
HUL-.li a seed.&quot; The very beginning of all good
ness, of religious aeceptableness, of moral recti

tude,, is obedience to God, is belief of God, is per
fect submission of the heart and intellect to the

(ruth and commandments of God. Without such

obedience, faith, submission, there may bo religi

osity, but there is no religion ;
there may be more

or less of Pagan morality, but there is no belief or

virtue meritorious of eternal life.

Can he, then, claim any share in Christ who

blasphemes the Church of which Christ ways : &quot;He

who hearelh it not shall be reputed. as. a heathen
and a publican ?&quot; Afafth. xviii, 17. Can he
have any part with Christ who says that the

Church to which Christ promised His own and
His Holy Spirit s perpetual assistance, had for

feited her Charter and been plunged, for eight
hundred years and more, in damnable idolatry?
Can his religion be good who denies that Christ

left power to His Church to forgive sins, to change
the bread and wine into His Body and Blood, or

that the Sacred Unction, in the name of the Lord,
saves the soul of the believer?

No, my friends, wo cannot serve two masters
;

we cannot adopt, with impunity, whichever we

please of two contradictory creeds. &quot;If God be

God, follow Him; if Baal be God, be at least con-
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sistont, since God leaves you free, until Ho settle

tho account with you hereafter, and follow Baal,

The Apostles preached no other doctrine. , They
knew that their Divine Master s last prayer was

for unity, and that He gave this as the. test hy
which wo were to ho known as His disciples.

Therefore they taught the necessity of preserving
&quot;the unity of the Spirit in the bond of

peace,&quot;

&quot;one Lord, one faith, and one baptism,
1

Eplies.

ch. iv., v. 3, 4
;
that no man could lay any other

foundation but what had been laid
; and that if an

angel from heaven were to preach to us any other

gospel, religion, than what had been preached from

the beginning, we should say to him, &quot;Anath

ema,!&quot; They taught that as God is a spirit, He
is more honored by the homage of the mind than

of the body, more dishonored by tho sins of the

mind than by the sins of the flesh
;
and that they

who bring in sects of perdition false religions

are excluded from heaven with those who are

stained with uncleanness. It is of these, who
make their own mind an idol, that the Apostle

says they have not the Father, because they deny
that the Word was God, is God; that they are of

the many antichrists who were from the begin

ning. It is one of these who treats us to the very

apocryphal information, in the last Christian Ex~

ci tnincr, that the West is permeated with Unita-

rianism, and that Catholics have no longer any
faith in the creed of their forefathers. It is one

of these, a Scotch Presbyterian, who, in a recent
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book called the &quot;Awakening of Italy ami the

Crisis of Komo,&quot; has the hardihood to call that &quot;a

hollow and impious religion,&quot;
whoso missionaries

aloiio have converted Pagan nations to Chris

tianity.

If the Bible, if Jesus Christ, it the Apostles, as

we have shown, teach the absolute incoinpatability
of two conflicting religions, it they teach that one

of llie two is false, then the Catholic, who only pro
fesses Avb.it they teach, is not in this narrow-

minded, illiberal, or a bigot. It is no more intol

erant in him to assert the falsity of any other

religion than it in in a mathematician to assert tho

absurdity of an effort to disprove a demonstration

of Kuclid, or that two and two make four.

Put it is not only the Holy Bible, or the Catho

lic Church, that teaches what we have hero af

firmed
;

but the Church of Kngland and the

Church of Scotland. The former in the eighth of

the Thirty-Nine Articles, declares that the Atha-

IUUUHU creed contains nothing hut what may be

proved by the - must evident texts of Scripture;
and after dwelling on the mysteries of the Trinity
and tho Incarnation and death of Christ, she goes
on to say that this is the Catholic faith which he

who believes not faithfully, cannot be saved. And
further still that they are to be held accursed

who presume to say that every man, even though
be believes not in tho true faith of Jesus Christ,

.shall be saved by the law, or sect, which he pro-

fessetb.
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The Presbyterian Church, presuming and teach

ing that all prelatical Churches are corrupt, and

that oho is herself the only true Church of Christ,

denies the ordinary possibility of salvation outside

the kirk.

The different Church organizations are all

founded on the same principle. They all pretend
that they arej every one, the only true Church

;

that they alone teach the true doctrine
;
that they

alone know the true way of salvation, JSlse why
were they organized ? why are they sustained at

such enormous cost? or why do they continue to

distract the mind of Christendom ? Why, when

there was a God-made religion, against which they

protest, do they introduce men-made religions,

which can save no souls ?

The Catholic Church, while she teaches truth,

teaches and practices charity. She tells her children

that if, without faith, it is impossible to please God,
it is no less impossible to please Him witliout char

ity; that if all who approach to God must believe

that He is and will reward those who seek Him, so

all must love Him
;
and that the only admissible

proof of our love for God is love for man made in

the image and likeness of God, and this love,

riot in lip, or in word, but in truth and in deed.

&quot;By
this shall all men know that you are rny Dis

ciples if you love one another/ If you love one-

another as I have loved you.

I ask, now, in what Church ia this heavenly,
virtue of charity practised as it is in the Catholic
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Church? Where were the modern churches when

Paganism had to be encountered with all iu vices,

errors, passions, prejudices, prestige, power, and
the gospel preached to a benighted and lost world?
Who were the early missionaries whose love for

their lei low-man induced them to leave home and
all its endearments to convert, to soften, to civi

lize barbarous nations ? Who preserved the- trea

sures of science and literature possessed by Greece

and Koine, and handed them to us across the

Isthmus of the Dark Ages? who hut tho never-

tiring Catholic monks, whoso long vigils wore con

sumed in transcribing and preserving for us thoso

invaluable treasures, the greatest and best of which
is the* Bible?

Who hedged through all the cities of Europe,
arid sold themselves to Moorish masters to deliver

Christian slaves? NVho founded colleges and hos

pitals, and melted down the sacred vessels of the

altar to buy bread for the poor, arid created and
blessed the male and female religions orders that

nursed the sick of every creed, as well as of every

disease, but the Catholic Church? And is not

this charily in all its branches? &quot;C&nfinyant tale

quid hicretici.&quot;

But the Church is intolerant of error. So is

God; so is the Mathematician. Yet this intole

rance of the Church, if it extends to the altar

usque (id ttrus stops at the altar. She does not

aay, with a pseudo-Bishop of Baltimore, forty

years ago, to a young convert lady, &quot;your Church
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teaches you that your father is burning in hell.&quot;

But she teaches, with the Holy Father, Pius IX,

in hia encyclic of the 10th of August, 1803, that

many who belong not to the external arid visible

communion of the Church, may belong to its soul.

That they who are invincibly ignorant of our most

holy religion, but who diligently observe the natu

ral law engraven on their hearts by Almighty

God, and are ready to obey God, and who lead hon

est and upright lives, can, with the aid of the divine

light and grace, obtain eternal life, for the sove

reign goodness and clemency of God will not per

mit any one to be consigned &quot;to endless punish

ment who lias not contracted the guilt of voluntary

fault.&quot; But they who seek not earnestly, prayer

fully, sincerely, the truth, cannot avail themselves

of the plea of invincible ignorance. They who hear

not the still small spirit-voice that tells them they

are in error, they who do not, like the wise men,

follow, at every sacrifice, the star which God has

lighted up to guide them, will never find the Sa

viour.

The Catholic, therefore, while lie upholds the

eternal truth, such as God has revealed it, unites,

heart and hand, with his tallow citizens in pro

moting the improvement of the human race. He

may not always think material progress better than

spiritual. He may not think the body of more

worth than the soul. But he cheerfully contributes

to the building of the Railroad, and the prospect

ing and working of the mine. He takes stock in
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the Atlantic cable, mid makes ilic lightning his

secretary, He believes in the- Oopernican and

Newtonian system of astronomy ;
ho Bails with

Columbus through the trackless ocean in search of

a new world, lie builds tho Gothic cliurohea oF

the mediaeval age, and that, which, &quot;since that

Clod forsook His Former city, standeth alone with

nothing like to it&quot; St. Peter s on the Vatican
;

and ho is perfectly free to insist with Galileo,
that tho earth moves, and that, whatever St.

Augustine may say to the contrary, there are

antipodes. And when the anti-Catholic claims

that more light has hoen diffused throughout
the world since the era of the so-called . reforma

tion, than in all preceding ages, he can calmly re

fute the arrogant assumption hy reminding the

hoaster that the discovery of the mariner s com

pass and the correction of its variation, the in

vention of gunpowder, tho discovery of the new

world, and of the art of printing itself sufficient to

revolutionize the world were the result of Catholic

genius, and that when the train was thus laid, the

magazine prepared, a child could apply the match
to illuminate, with Pentecostal light, the earth

and heavens.

But of what avail would all human or social

progress he if it brought us not nearer to heaven?
With the earth we inherit, we may go round and

round, and always stop where we began. But this

is, not progress. It is not for this wo were created.

Without the knowledge and acceptance of eternal
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truth, without the practice of divine charity, thero

is no true, no heavenward progress. Thuso wo

find in the Catholic Church alone, where God has

placed all the helps, resources and appliances for

man s salvation. lie that seeks them elsewhere

will not find them. False religions not only lack

all these moans of salvation, hut they break tho

golden zone of unity of faith in \vhich the Saviour

sought to unite all the nations of tho earth. They
defeat the object of the Saviour s prayer the night
before he suifered &quot;that the believers in His word

may be one as He and the Father are one in hea

ven.&quot; They render the conversion of heathen na

tions impossible by the contradictory creeds they

present for their acceptance ; and, abandoning tho

fountain of living waters, they dig for themselves

cisterns, broken cisterns, which can hold no water

to refresh their own or other s weary souls.

Catholics, then, cannot, without stultifying them

selves, admit that one religion is as good as another.

They cannot admit that falsehood is as good as

truth. They cannot serve two masters. They
proclaim, with the Apostles, they cannot, to please

men, say aught against the truth, nay not even to

save their very lives. They cannot sanction, sup
port, or contribute in any manner to sustain what
ever is opposed to it. They must say, with Saints

John and Paul to Gallicanus, if &quot;Julian is your
master, have peace with him

;
as for us, we have

no master but Christ,&quot; Like Sir Thomas More and

Bishop Fisher, they must lay their heads on the*
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block rather than acknowledge the spiritual su

premacy of a Homy VlHth, and any, like the two

monks who were threatened with drowning in the

Thanu H, we thank tud that the &quot;way to heaven

in as bhort by wah r as by land.&quot;

Hut OatholicH must go farther atill. They must

illustrate their (kith by their livea. They must
do all in their power to convert erring but immortal

souls. And they must never imperil the sal

vation of their own Kuiils by affecting to unite the

.service of (od with the service of mammon, the

service of God with the fashionable vices of the

world, the frequentation of the Sacraments with

the reading of bad novels and books, but by faith

fully keeping the promises of their baptism, by

renouncing the devil and all his works and pomps,
bear the white robe unspotted, and bright light

unextinguished, to the judgment seat of Chriwt.
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KT.
RjjV. JAMES ROOSEVELT BAYLKY, D, D.

Bishop of Newark, N. J.

discourse on Jmnsrb Jj whiff 0.

Et audivi vocem de coelo diceutum mini
;
scribe: Beati mortui

qui in Domino inoriuutur. Amodo jaw dicii Spiritua ut requiea-
cant a laboribua suU: opera eui in illurutn sequimtur iiloa. Apoc.,
xiv., 13.

And [ beard a voice from Heaven saying to me : Write, Biased
are the dcud who die in the Lord. From henceforth now, saith the

Spiiit, that they may re^t from their labors; fur iheir works fallow
thoCQ.

MOST REVEREND DELEGATE OP THE APOSTOLIC BEE,
VENERABLE FATHERS, AND BRETHREN :

THE solemn services of to-day have, very appro
priately, a place in the proceedings of this Plenary
Council. We would be forgetful of the blessed

communion of saints, and of the charity which,
flowing from its divine Head, binds so closely

together the mystical body of Christ, His holy
Church, if we did not remember at this time, be

fore the altar of God, our Fathers and Brethren
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pestilential climate of the coast of Africa, died A

martyr of charity at Savannah, where, he had has

tened at the. time of the pestilem .$ to the help of

good Bishop Gartland, and whom lie followed,

with Lut an interval of two days, to an honored

grave,

Of tlu-.se veiierahle men, there were two who, Ly
ivasoii of their distinguished talents, and the con

spicuous position they were called upon to fill,

stood pre-eminent among their brethren.

The Moht Ivev. Archbishop Kenrick, who pre

sided with such gentle dignity over the First Ple

nary Council, was one whose name will always be

held in veneration among the Catholics of these

United States. Born in Ireland, the labors of his

life were devoted tu the services of the Church in

this country. Nurtured in ecclesiastical science in

Hi line, he brought thence that love of sound

learning, that high sense of the sanctity of tho

priestly character, -and that loyal devotion to the

iloly See, which guided and animated every action

of his life. Called from the congenial task of in

structing and training those destined to the service

of the sanctuary, to the heavy burthen of the

Episcopate, he did not refuse the labor
;
and this

I mention, because I recognize more virtue in ac

cepting, than in refusing that exalted but most

oppressive dignity. He entered upon tho discharge

of his Episcopal duties in the Diocese of Philadel

phia, amidst great difficulties, with which you are

all but too well acquainted, and upon which I will
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not dwell. He spread the oil of his sweet and

amiable disposition over what were indeed troubled

waters, and brought back peace, and charity, and

order, where all previously had been strife, and

bitterness, and confusion.

It is impossible for me, of course, to dwell upon
the details of his unostentatious but most effective

administration of all that he planned and did to

restore and build up religion. There was one

work, however, which he undertook and persevered

in, which has been so intimately connected with

the prosperity of religion in that now flourishing

diocese, that I may not pass it by tho establish

ment of a Diocesan Ecclesiastical Seminary. It

may seem very easy to us now
;
but at tho time he

did it, it manifested a foresight, a wise apprecia
tion of the true nature of the work he had on

hand, and an energy worthy of particular mention.

I have a number of letters in my possession, which

passed between him and the Rev. Father Brute, of

Mt. St. Mary s, afterwards the sainted Bishop of

Vincerines, on the subject, which show how many
obstacles there were in the way, and with what pru
dence and resolution they were overcome. We do
those things now: erect churches, and establish

colleges and seminaries, with a facility which was
not dreamt of in those days ; but, for this very

reason, we should not neglect to recognize the

merit of those who worked in these matters before

the voluntary system, as it is called, had been de

veloped into that complete organization of active*
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zeal and direction ou ilio part of Bishops am!

Priests, and generous cooperation on the part of

the people, which it has nince hecoino.

But Archbishop Kenrick, though called to the

active duties of the, Episcopate in a new country,

and faithfully devoting himself to the work, was

by nature and inclination a student. Under other

circumstances, bis right place, would have been in

one (if the old Benedictine Monasteries, like that

of St. Maur, and there lie would have made a name
to take its place beside that of a Mabillou or Mont-

tiUK on. AH it was, inclination bad constantly to

yield to the claims of active duty ;
but every

minute that could be spared from his engrossing

occupations was given to his books. He did not,

however, shut himself up, like the celebrated

Bishop of Arrariches, so as to make bis people

wish that the next time the Pope sent them a

Bishop, ho would give them one who had com

pleted his studies, lie was ever accessible, even

to those who make a Bishop s purgatory on earth;

ever patient and ready to listen
;
but the moment

the visitor was gone, or the work of charity or

olhVial duty accomplished, he wan back at his

books. And bow lull of benetit to us and the

Chinch, were these labors also ! His admirable

course of theology, in which, with so much learn

ing, and in such clear and perspicuous Latin, he

has discussed and nettled for our guidance so many

principles applicable to the peculiar state of things

in this country. His complete translation of the
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Holy Scriptures, with learned notes his labor of

love and predilection. His controversial works, if

they may be called by that name, in which objec

tions are answered and calumnies refuted with so

much tender charity.

God alone knows all the good he did in his day

by his labors, by his example, always BO full of

edification as a Priest and as a Bishop ; by hia

prudence. How many of his brother Bishops
leaned upon him for counsel and advice, and ho\r

cheerfully and readily was it given. And then,

how amiable in his deportment ;
how sincerely

humble
;
how retiring in his disposition ;

and yet

often with a quiet and slightly sarcastic humor in

his words, that showed that he had studied men as

well as books.

Well may we mourn the death of such a man
and such a Bishop. But our loss was his gain.

God took him away suddenly. In the silence of

the night, no human eye looking on, the summons

came, and folding his arms across his breast, he

gave up his soul to God. But death, in his case,

though sudden, was not an unprovided one : Nam
uon potuit male ruori, qui tarn bene vixerit.&quot;

The death of one, so eminent a Prelate, would

have been a great loss to any portion of the

Church. But ho went not down to the grave

alone. A lew months afterwards the same dread

destroyer deprived us of the guiding and elevating

influence of one who was indeed a tower of strength.

The Most Reverend Archbishop of New York
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was one who, by his vigor of intellect and H( length

of character, would have been a remarkable man,

under any circumstances and in any position of

life, lie differed i ruin the distinguished Prelate of

whom I have been speaking, in the character of

his mind; in his natural disposition; and the line

of work, if I may use the expression, which lie

chooses, or rather which the circumstances, of the

times, to a certain extent, forced upon him. .Hut

all his energies were devoted, with the same sin

gleness of purpose, to the glory of God and the

best interests of religion.

i&amp;gt;y breaking up the system of independent and

irresponsible lay-trusteeism, he not only arrested

an intluenee which was sapping the root of ecclesias

tical discipline, and would, if it had been allowed

to go, have paralyzed the development ol religion

in this ciuintry ;
but lie brought about a unity of

action between the clergy and the people, which

lias been productive ot the most beneficial results.

It has been truly remarked, that men of eminent

ability, who exert a great intellectual or moral in-

tl iicnce in their day and generation, are often less

appreciated afterwards, because they in some sense

lilt, up the whole mass of the people to their own

level. It was somewhat so in his case. Ideas,

modes of thought, principles of action, are, as it

were, instinctive to us now, which scarcely had a

plaee in the minds of the generation of Catholics

that preceded us. And much of this we owe to

him. lie banished from the minds of a large
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number of our people that timidity and sense of

inferiority which long years of oppression and ob-

litjuy had infused into them. He caused them to

stand erect, and to recognize the important mission

which had been committed to them in this country,
in the support and diffusion of their holy faith.

It would be a labor of love, if time permitted it,

to dwell upon many circumstances in the livres of

these distinguished men, and the others whoso

names I have mentioned. I would like to speak
to you of the venerable Archbishop Blanc, the

zealous missionary and faithful pastor ;
whose

mitre way, more even than usual, a crown of

thorns, but which he bore with so much pa
tience and apostolic iirnmesa. Of Bishop Por-

tier, of Mobile, whom all of us remember so well

as the Houl of well-regulated cheerfulness, and who
endeared himself so much to all alike in his Epis

copal city, Protestants as well as Catholics, by his

charity and generous self-devotion in times of pes
tilence. Of Bishop Chance, of Natchez, the ami

able and scholarly gentleman and devoted Prelate,

whose memory so many in this city still cherish in

their heart of hearts. Of Bishop Fitzpatriek, of

Boston, whoso retiring disposition caused him to

be too little known, but who endeared himself so

much to those who did know him; with his broad,

generous and sincere nature
;
his bright and accu

rate intellect
;

all elevated and guided by an ear

nest faith and piety, which wan manifested so
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beautifully during his long and painful illness,

and in his most edifying death.

]t may seem invidious to Hpoiik even HO briefly

of some, and say nothing of others, where all were

80 worthy of eulogy. Hut it IN not necessary. AB
t read to you iLe li.st of their familiar and honored

names, your own hearts made their panegyric.

They were of various nations dissimilar in their

natural character had their differences perhaps
now and then, on open questions, like Paul and
Barnabas

;
but they were all so alike in their

generous devotion to the service of God and of His

Holy Church
;

HO simple ;
HO unostentatious

;
80

full of zeal
;

like the good Shepherd, giving their

lives for the sheep, wearing them out in labors, or

sacrificing them in times of pestilence. Cherished

no doubt with a particular affection in their own

dioceses, among their own people; loved the most

\vhere known the best
; yet their names, and the

good odor of their virtues, were spread over the

Avholc land
;
and this the more readily in the days

gone by, on account of their more frequent inter

course with one another, and with Catholics from
different parts of the country, in this hospitable

city, when the whole United States formed but one

ecclesiastical province. Forming in their brief in

tervals friendships which no distance of space, or

length of time, could weaken, their well-remem
bered names are to you as household words. They
were in.leed &quot;men of renown, and our Fathers in.

their generation ; ruling over the present people,
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and by strength uf wisdom, instructing the people
in most lioly things,&quot;

But although they have gone down- into &quot;the

house prepared for all living,
1

yet they are still

with us. With us in the blessed communion of

God 8 Holy Church
;
in their words and works

;

in their devotion to tho centre of Unity ;
in their

esteem of ecclesiastical science, of holy discipline ;

in their desire to elevate and perfect the Christian

and priestly character. . With us in the bright

example of their virtues in life and death, teaching
UH &quot;to count all things as dross so that we may
win Christ;

1

to detach our hearts from worldly

things; to take from us the fear of. death; to

elevate our souls to celestial desires.

With us, Venerable Brethren, 1 may say, in a

particular manner, on account of their past connec

tion with UH, to aid us by their prayers and co-opela

tion in the important work which has brought us

together, so that all that is planned and done may
be to the glory of God, the exaltation of His Holy

Church, and the salvation of souls, for which

Christ died.

To-day, then, we will all unite our heartfelt

prayers, with the unbloody sacrifice of the Chris

tian altar, for the eternal repose of these our

Fathers and Brethren &quot;who have gone before us

with the sign of Faith, and sleep the sleep of

peace.&quot;
We know that the jugments of God arc

very severe, and that their responsibilities were

very great. They have had to give an account to

G
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tin; I rinrr of I astois, not only of their own souls,

but of the souls of those committed to their care.

We remember the sayings of many of the holy

saints of (Jod, and the words of holy scripture

on this uuitLcr. &quot;(juoniain judicium durissimum

his qiue pnesunt iiat.&quot; Still, when we call to

mind how unreservedly they devoted themselves

to &quot;the work that was given to them to do&quot;-

how full they were of love to (Jod, and unbounded

charity towards their fellow-men, our hearts are

full of consolation, as believing that they have re

ceived a favorable judgment, and that now &quot;their

lot is among the Saints.&quot;

And whilst we fulfil this last office of affection

and duty, we will not forget to bring home to our

selves the salutary lessons which this solemn com

memoration is so well calculated to impress upon

us. The catafalque which stands in our midst is

not only a memorial of those who have gone he-

lore us, but is a memento also to us, who will so

shortly have to follow them &quot;into the valley of

the shallow of death.&quot; Alas ! we only &quot;form a

funeral procession here below, and how rapidly

we march.&quot; It is the duty, therefore, of all of us

to take advantage of every opportunity to excite

ourselves to vigilance, that so when the Master

comes and knocks at the door, lie may tind us

prepared to rise and open to Him. The so fre

quent admonitions of our Blessed Lord to watch

fulness are addressed to all ehristians in common
;

but, as St. Hilary remarks, they particularly
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apply io the princes of His people
- that U to

Bishops, whom lie has appointed over His family,
to give them food in due time- u

ut (let illis

cihum in tempore&quot; so that it they obey Ilia

words, and by fitness and truth of doctrine

strengthen the weak, convert the wicked, and

nourish the souls of those committed to their care

with the food of eternal life, they filial! receive

from Him, when lie comes, the reward of.pnulent
and faithful servants.

The Church, which always solicitous for the

order and beauty of the divine service, has laid

down with HO much exactness the manner in

which a Bishop shall perform the solemn duties of

his office during his life, has also prescribed the

manner in which he nhall die. The natural feel

ing of every one I suppose would be to be alone at

that solemn moment with one w spiritual director

and crucifix. But a Bishop does not belong to

himself, but to the Church and his ilock
;
and as

he is bound to teach them during hia life, so ho is

bound to instruct them, edify them at the hour of

death. &quot;Nam ephscopum deci-t,&quot; says the &quot;Cere-

moniale lilpiscoporum,&quot; prescribing the manner in

which a Bihop should conduct himself in this last

*ict of life &quot;ultiwuu vita1

- actuin,&quot; as it calls it,

or as 1 might nay, perform this last function of his

oiiice. &quot;.Nam epis^opnm docet, non solurn verbo,

f?ed etiam actione et exemplo, usque ad extremurn

vitiu spiritum alios docere, et ad viam salulls

-dirigere.&quot; &quot;For it id the duty of a Bishop in the
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Chinch of (iod to instruct others, and guidt} them;

in the way of salvation, not only by word, but by

example, to the last breath of his life.&quot;

We liave bad lately presented to us a most

beautiful example of conformity to these directions

of the Church in the last illness and death of the

illustrious Cardinal Archbishop of Westminster,
as described by one of the (various of his Cathedral.

I need scarcely remark that there was nothing of

display, no scenic effort about it. True greatness,.

especially true Christian greatness, is always sim

ple, and never more so than in those last supreme
moments. lie did not, like England s favorite

prose-writer, send for others &quot;to come and see

ho\v a Christian can die.&quot; These words, although

they have been so much admired, remind us rather

of an old lioman than an humble Christian. But

his devoted Chaplain, in his beautiful and evi

dently most truthful narrative, has told us &quot;How

a Christian Bishop did
die,&quot;

and every one who
over reads or listens to it, will bo incited to pray
and labor that he

&quot;may
die the death of the just,

and that his last end may be like his.&quot;

1 wish it were permitted to me to dwell upon
the circumstances of that last closing scene. Upon
the resignation, or rather evident joy with which

he heard the announcement that the end was

drawing nigh ; that, in his own simple words, &quot;he-

was going home.&quot; Upon the manner iji which,

gathering the Chapter of his cathedral around*

him, he made the solemn profession of Faith, in.
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accordance with the directions of the Ceremonialo

Episcoporum, and received the Sacrament of Ex
treme Unction, as the seal, as he himself said, of

that profession. Upon the spirit of a true lover of

the Gross, with which he bore the most painful

operations and severest sufferings. Upon the

golden words and sentences which fell from his

lips, the effusions of a soul, closely united to God,
accustomed to meditate upon holy things, now
illumed by a light from beyond the grave. &quot;I

cannot tell
you,&quot; he said to the priest who was

sitting by his bedside, shortly before lie expired,
&quot;

I

cannot tell you the joy 1 fuel in rny affection for

our Divine Lord, and my gratitude is not less. I

have been constantly meditating upon what it is to

bo with God. I wish I could tell you what it ap

pears to me to be very different from what I

thought it to be during life. And then as he sunk

away into unconsciousness, they could hear him

murmuring of God and Heaven, arid &quot;rushing

through the angels unto
God,&quot;

and thus quietly,

and without a struggle, with the Church s words

sounding in his ears, as he had always desired,

and amidst her prayers and holy suffrages, he

passed to his eternal rest.

&quot;Blessed is that servant whom when the Lord

eorneth shall find thus watching.&quot;
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Arise, be enlightened, Jerusalem : for thy light is come, and

the glory of the Lord is risen upon tliee. Isaius, lx., 1.

IT was a grand scene to behold the vast assembly
of prelates, priests, and people, from, such varied

nationalties, different climes, and tongues, gath

ered together in this sanctuary and church, at the

opening of the Second Plenary Council, on Sunday

morning last. It appeared to me like a vision of

the
da&amp;gt;

of Pentecost, the day when the Holy

Chuveh first sprung into life, and Christ s king

dom on earth began. But my mind did imt rest

on that scene, inspiring as it was
;

its vision was

oast forward into the future, to a day even more

glorious the close of this Council, when its work

will have been concluded, and once more gathered

together in this sanctuary and Cathedral, we all,

with hearts tilled with joy, gratitude, exultation,

will intone and canse these arches to vibrate with

the song of triumph and praise -7k I)turn hnulu-
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must These two scenes typify two epochs hi the

history of God s Church : the beginning of God s

kingdom upon earth, and its triumph. It is on
what is to come the day of the Church s triumph- -

I purpose to dwell
;
the day spoken of in my text by

the prophet when he said :
&quot;Arise, be enlightened,

Jerusalem : for thy light is come, arid the glory
of the Lord is risen upon thee.&quot; Isaias lx., J,

The fulness of the glory of Christ s Church upon
earth is in the future. How distant that day of

her glory may be, who can tell? Yet, if it be
allowed to interpret the signs of the times, its har

bingers have already appeared. The reasons,

then, for indulging the hope of the future triumph
of the Church upon earth, and the means by which
it will be brought about, are the points to which
1 call your attention this evening.
A fundamental reason for the hope of the tri

umph of the Church consists in the nature of God.
God is goodness itself. lie necessarially desires,
with an infinite desire, to manifest His goodness
for such is the nature of goodness that it lives out

of itself. God being infinite wisdom, He knows
how to realize this desire. God being all-powerful,
He is able to realize this desire. We must there

fore, suppose the ultimate triumph of His good
ness. The same conclusion is equally applicable
to all His attributes, His truth, His holiness, His

beauty.

Again ; God being the Creator and Supreme
lluler of all things, it follows that He has so con-
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Htitutcd (ho nature of*things, UH io manifest, and
display His attributes. Whatever obstacles may
be in the way of His purposes, or resistance to His

designs, sooner or later, (hoy will be removed, and
He will triumph over all, and the triumph of His

religion Christianity, the Church- is certain.

&quot;For as the earth bringeth forth her bud, and as

the garden causeth her seed to shoot forth, so shall

the Lord God make justice to spring forth, and

praise before all nations.&quot; Isaicts lx., 11. This

hope, therefore, rests on the nature of God, and
the very constitution of tilings.

But cannot man resist Clod, break His holy law,
and thus hinder the triumph of Truth? Man
may retard this result, but he cannot defeat it.

For man, because he is a free agent,, can, within
certain limits, resist God. This resistance how

ever, is not absolute, but relative. For man s

nature is essentially what God made it, good, and
is His likme^s, and still remains so. All his

primary tendencies move in the direction* of the

great end for whu-h lie was created. Essential,
absolute evil has evislenee nowhere, &quot;The Lord
Ho is God,&quot; .says the Psalmist, &quot;He made

us;&quot;

and let us add, the Lord is still our Maker. Ami
all the works of the Lord are exceeding good.&quot;

Ki-d. xxxix., iM. There is, and can be, no real

obstacle in the way of the triumph of truth on the

part of man.

The same may be said of nature. The sun and

moon, the stars and the whole visible wo-rld knows.
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* no ruler but its Creator. When God created the

world, lie &quot;saw till things that lie hiu) made, and
that they were very good.&quot; Gen. i., 31. And all

things are still very good. Taking creation as it

now exists, and you will find no created thing,
however insignificant and inanimate, that has not

a certain feeling fpi$
fits Creator. Each created

tiling opens a way to a rational mind of communi

cating with God. All things apeak of God. , The
earth is not &quot;a howling wilderness

;&quot;
it is radiant

with God s light, and His presence glorifies it.

&quot;The heavens and the earth are full of the majesty
and glory of God.&quot;

This is why our Blessed Lord invites us to learn

lessons of divine wisdom from the lilies, from the

heavens, the birds, and other creatures. &quot;Why,&quot;

asks St. John Chrysostom, has God poured such

great beauty on created things?&quot; He answers,
&quot;Because some praise Him by their fruits, some

by their greatness, and some by their beauty send

up praises to Him who made them.&quot; Horn. xxii.

It cannot be otherwise, for such is the greatness
of God, that He can create only to display His own

greatness. There is beside Him nothing. He is

the beginning and end of all created existence,

&quot;We should say much, and yet want words,&quot; says

Ecclesiasticus
;
but the sum of our words is, &quot;He

is all!&quot;

We may therefore draw the conclusion from what

has been said, that God has so constituted this world



as to remove all obstacles to the nmivh of Truth,
and (o pi uduco ultimately its triumph.

\Ve may confirm HUH condition still further.
What has been the history of the life of this

globe? Its soil, it.s climate, its productions, Imve
passed through progressive changes before nuui
was placed upon the scene. The fossil remains of

vegetable ami animal life of the early periods of
the earth s history are of an inferior character to
those that now exist upon its surface. The grasses
appeared and carpeted the earth with green ;

the
delicious flowers budded forth to

captivate the
Censes

;
tbe trees, \vith fruit good for food ami

pleasant to the taste, wore produced ;
the bee and

the butterfly, the birds and the boasts, were

sporting in the air and roaming in the forests; the
earth had become a paradise, when CJod made
man und [.laced him upon it to exercise dominion
over all.

Ancient and modern history tell the name story.
There is in ( iod s history of the world no

goin&quot;

backwards. Nations rise to a high degree of civ

ilization, decline and disappear ;
but Jminanity

.steadily advances towards the goal of her great

destiny. Greece was in advance of Kgypt ;
Uome

resinned the elements of civilization of both, and
with it.s cosmopolitan genius spread its civilization

throughout the whole world. Wince the existence
of Christianity, and under its influence, nations
have stood high in the order of civilization, de

clined, disappeared, and have been almost forgot-
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ten. But still the law holds good, the race is

under the direction of God, and marches forwards

and upwards,
The historic; pages of religion record the same

fact. From the Jewish religion to Christianity,
there is a great advance. The former was sym
bolic, the latter real; the one was prophetic, the

other was actual. The Jewish religion promised

Christ, the Christian religion has Christ as its

founder. Christianity was the fulfilment of the

old Law, and the beginning of God s kingdom
upon earth. God became man and dwelt among
us. He still dwells with us. ^Behold, I am with

you all days,&quot; He said, &quot;even to the consummation

of the world.&quot; St. Mail, xxviii., 20. The incar

nation is a continuous and permanent act
;
not in

u human body, but in its substitute, the Church.

In the history of the earth, in that of political

society, in that of religion, there is a gradual and

steady progress towards the realization upon earth

of the Good, the True, the Beautiful God ! This

ia only saying, in other words, that God is God,
the Creator of all things, and lie lives and reigns

over all.

But is not this idea of the triumph of religion

upon earth contrary to the idea of Christianity?

Christianity we have been taught to believe is not

of this world
,

it is concerned altogether with the

next. And the best Christian is he who ignores

all else, and confines his attention exclusively to

eternity.
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This I M Vvhat the enemies of the Church, ami the

falsifiers of her teachings, would make us believe

is Catholicity, Hut this is not so. It is no part
of the doctrine of the Holy Church 1o divorce God
from man and nature.

She does not regard man exclusively made ut

spirit. He is a -spiritual noul~\vith a material

body, united in one person. The body i.s as

mueli the creation of God as the soul. They are

bulk sacred and holy. The happiness of one is

incomplete without the other. Hence man, by a

necessary law of his being, seeks for a happiness
not exclusively spiritual, either here or here

after, and Christianity promises both. Hence,
also, the ultimate aim of the Church is not

to people heaven with souls ulorie this is but a

stage in their progress. She looks forward to that

day when the soul and body shall again be united,

and nun s happiness be complete and perfect.
The souls now in heaven cry out: &quot;How long,
Lord! low long?&quot; with the desire, says St. (ire-

gory the Great, that that day may be shortened.

That the idea of the triumph of the Church

upon earth i.s in harmony with Christian it y,

listen and hear the voice of the Prophet Isaias

speaking :

Arise,
1

he says, &quot;be enlightened, Jerusa

lem: for thy light is come, and the glory of the

Lord is risen upon thee. For behold darkness

shall cover the earth, and a mist the peoples : but

the Lord shall arise upon thee, and His glory shall
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be seen on thee. And the Gentiles shall walk in

thy light, and kings in the brightness of thy ris

ing. Lift up thy eyes round about, and bce : all

these are gathered together, they arc come to thee :

thy sons shall como ironi afar, and thy daughters
shall rise up at thy side. Then shalt thou sec,

and abound, and thy heart shall wonder and ho

enlarged, when the multitude of the sea shall be

converted to thee, the strength of the Gentiles

shall eoine to thee. The multitude of camels shall

cover thee, the dromedaries of Madiari and Epha :

all they from Sab-i shall come, bringing gold and

frankincense, and showing forth praise to the

Lord. All the ilocks of Cedar .shall ho gathered

together unto thee
;
the rains of Nabuioth shall

minister to thee : they shall be offered upon My
acceptable altar, and I will glorify the house of

My majesty. Who are these, that fly as clouds,

and as doves to their windows? For, the islands

wait for me, and the ships of the sea in the begin

ning ;
that I may bring thy sons from afar

;
their

silver, and their gold with them, to the name of

the Lord thy God, and to the Holy One of Israel,

because He hath glorified thee. And the children

of strangers shall build up thy walls
;
and their

kings shall minister to thee
;

for in My wrath

have I struck thee, and in My reconciliation have

I had mercy on thee. And thy gates shall be

open continually : they shall not be shut day nor

night, that the strength of the Gentiles may be

brought to thee, and their kings may be led. For

7



the nation ami the kingdom Unit will not servo-

(hee, bhall perish : and the Gentilea shall he

wasted with desolation. The glory of Libanus

shall come lo thee, the iir-tree, and the box-tree,

and the pine-tree together, to beautify the place of

My sanctury ;
and I AY ill ^glorify

the place of My
leet. And tho children of them that aillict thee,

hhall come bowing down to tliee, and all that .slan

dered thee, hall worship the .steps of thy feet, and

shall call thee the city of the Lord, the JSioti of th(3

lluly one ot Israel. Because tliou want forsaken,

and bated, and there was none that passed through

theo, I \vill make thee to be an everlasting glory,

a joy unto generation and generation. And thou

hbalt suck the milk of the GentileH, and thou .shalt

he nur.sed with the breast of kings ;
and thou shalt

know that 1 am the Lord thy Saviour, and thy

Redeemer, the Mighty One of Jacob. i \&amp;gt;r brass

I will bring gold, and fur iron 1 will bring silver
;

and for wood brass, and for -stones iron: and I

will make thy visitation peace, and thy overseers

justice. Initjiiity shall no more be heard in thy

land, wasting nor destruction in thy borders
;
and

salvation shall possess thy walls, and praise thy

gates.&quot;
Tsaias\x..

t
I -&quot;18.

.No one will pretend that these predictions have

been fulfilled. The realities they promise are in

the future. The number of the Gentiles who
have not yet received the light of the Gospel in

ytill great. Who are the children that aftlict the

Church, and shall come bowing down to her?
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They are the schismatics. Who are the children

that slandered her, and shall &quot;worship
the step*

of her lout, and shall call her the city of the Lord,

the fcjion of the Holy One of Israel ? Those who

were guilty of heresy. For the eehisumticH and

the heretics are still the children of the. Church

by baptism, though they separated from her and

disobey her authority.
*

Our Lord leads us to hope for (he same triumph
in the prayer which He gave to the Apostles

when they asked Him how they should pray. In

this prayer the petition is made. &quot;Thy King
dom come. Thy will be done on earth as it is in

heaven/ * Has this been accomplished? Far

from it. Yet this prayer of our Lord will be

answered. For we cannot believe that He would

utter, or teach vis to utter, an useless petition in

our prayers.

It was the cry of the forerunner of Christ

&quot;Do penance, for the kingdom of heaven is at

hand.&quot; St. Mutt, iii., 2. The Apostles took it up

by the express injunction of Christ: &quot;Going,&quot;

he said to them, &quot;going preach, saying: the

kingdom of (rod is at hand.&quot; St. Matt, x., 7.

It was this blessed vision of the triumph of

truth upon earth, of peace, righteousness and

holiness, that inspired the old Hebrew Prophets,

that Christ came down from heaven to establish

upon earth, that kindled in the souls of the apos

tles that lire which they spread over the whole

3f; MuMonutus in St. Mail, vi., 10.
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world, that si i-cii:
1

1 honed maityrs in their sntfrr-

mg, and which cheered, and si ill cheers, the

saints and missionaries of the Church iu their

labors and fill igUCS.

It was, too, one of the inunediate eilorts of llio

Church to .-it tempt., (o rcjili/e the kingdom of (u&amp;gt;d

upon eurlh. The eui ly Ohriritidii community real-

izmUas in a miniaturOj what human noeiety \vill

beeoino when completely under the influence und

direction of Christianity. All selfishness was-

abolished, and the reign of the common brother

hood of man and (he supremo love of God was

begun. Though it, disappeared, still it remained,

long enough lo give to the world the Christian

ideal of human society. Its spirit and regulations-

were retained and applied by the religious orders

in tin: Church the nurseries of the enlightened

principles &amp;gt;i modern political constitutions, and

the rights ol man.

Christianity, then, is silently and persistently

pushing society towards its true ideal. Feudalism

was an immense: progress over the practice of bar--

harism towards prisoners ot war. Mired labor was

a nearer approximation lo justice than feudalism.

The tendency of our own times of substituting
common interests for private and personal selfish

ness, is a still nearer approach to a common broth

erhood, which was the basis of the early Christian

community when &quot;the multitude ol the believers

had but one heart and one soul : neither did any
one of them say, that of the things which he pos-
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aessod any tiling was his own
;
hut all things were

common to them.&quot; Ads iv., 32.

The aim of the Church, in her relations with

this world, is the establishing arid realization of

God s kingdom among men. Hence she labors to

hring not one nation, or ono race, hut all nations

and races of men iiUo her fold. She is the centre

in which all aspirations meet, the answer to all

the wants of the human heart. The rich and the

poor, the bond and the free, the learned and the

unlearned, kings and people, all souls find in her

their true home. She is the source of true lite, and

the true element of progress. Hence, under her

influence, the barbaric hordes and races in Europe
were civilized and converted to Christianity, formed

into nations, and these nations were again formed

into ono family, called Christendom the Kingdom
of Christ.

The perfection of Christendom, ami the conver

sion of the entire world, would have been nearer

its accomplishment had it not been for the religious

revolution of the sixteenth century. This attack

upon her divine authority by so large a portion of

her own children, diverted her energies from her

great work to her self-defence and the refutation

of the innumerable errors that sprung out of this

revolt. Hence the realization of the Vision of

Peace the triumph of Christ upon earth has

been delayed several centuries by the insurrec

tion of Protestantism against the divine authority
of His holy Church.
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Tim divine authority ul the Church, though-

denied, has increa.sed in strength. The triumph
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;f tho Church, though impeded, cannot be de

feated. Never was there so deep a conviction

among tho faithful ol the essential necessity of the

unity of the- Church, anil its centre in tho occupant
ol the chair of tit. Peter, as at this moment. It

is acknowledged even by the more intelligent of

those not of the faith, that the Spiritual power of

the Head of the Church cannot he destroyed or

even shaken by any lows of temporal possessions.
Never was the Church stronger in the conscious

ness of her divine character, never was her nuin-

herci ?su great as at the present day. Her ordeal

has strengthened her, and like a young giant, she

is ready to run her course, ready once more to

gather up her energies, and devote them to the

conversion of the entire world to Christianity.
]&amp;gt;ut how in this to be brought about? Let us

nee what are the oppositions she will have to meet,
and what are tho aids she may expect.
The avenging power of neglected Catholic truth

is telling fearfully upon Protestantism, breaking
it up into small tractions, and in this way making
its opposition almost harmless. The most popular
eectu among Protestants of the present moment
are Unitarianism, Universalisin, and Spiritism.
What is Unitarianism? Ifnitarianism, says its

iihiht distinguished advocate, J)r. Channing, in not

a religion, but the protect of the understanding

against the false lerets of Calvinism, especially
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against its horrid doctrine of &quot;total depravity ;&quot;

Uriiversalism is tlio protest of conscience against
tho Calvinistic doctrine of &quot;exclusive salva

tion;&quot; Spiritism is the protest of a myste
rious instinct of the human heart gainst the

Protestant denial of the .communion of saints.

The rejection of the doctrines of orthodox Pro

testantism in based on the catholic instincts of

our nature, and .sooner or later these same instincts

will lead these men to the Church. It is strange,
and ought to he striking to an intelligent mind,
that if you gather together on the one hand all the

truths that all the sects of Protestantism affirm,

you have nearly the whole body of truth that the

Church teaches
;
while if you gather together, ori

the other hand, all their negation, there is not a

word of truth in Christianity. Is not this a. phil

osophical proof that Catholicity is Christianity in

its entirety, and that the Catholic Church is the

embodiment of that ideal to which the aspirations
of all Christian souls aspire?

In regard to the opposition of the pagan world,
that is negative ;

and even that is breaking away.
The Chinese empire is now opened to our mission

aries, arid the Catholic Chinese population is

counted by millions. In regard to the Turks,
their empire is ready to fall whenever the signal

shall be given by the so-called Christian princes of

Europe. If tho Russian empire is mentioned, 1

reply, give them a Czar favorable to the Church,

(and this may happen any day,) and this whole
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empire might heeoiue, with little change, Catholic

to-morrow.

Wliut aid may wo expect toward the triumph of

the Church?

It. would ln&amp;gt; rash to place any bounds to the

assistance (&amp;lt;od will give to His holy Church His

Spouse. The strong yearning for religious unity

among the ditlerent religious sects separated iVoin

the Church, the expression of which they cannot

stifle, is a proof of the current that is setting in

towards the return to her fold. Their attempts at

unity outside of the Church will fail. They fancy

that by compromises, l&amp;gt;y arbitrary* regulations, by

shutting their eyes to their manifest contradictions,

they can come together and form an unity. As
well might one try to form the orb of light by col

lecting together its scattered rays ! Unity, like

the sun, is a divine creation
; you may resist it,

you may depart from it, but you can no more

destroy it by opposition than you can put out the

sun by shutting your eyes against its light.

The way to unity is the knowledge of truth, for

conformity of thought is the fruit of truth alone.

The time is coming, is now, when intelligent
minds see that the Catholic Church is what she

claims to be Catholic. She holds and teaches

the whole body of divine truth. She does no vio

lence to any instinct or aspiration of our nature.

She alone i;-. able and commands all suifrages.
Tu be one with her, is to he one with light and

life, to be separated from her, is darkness ami
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death. Their eyes will be opened to see that

Protestantism, iu its origin, was u revolt against

divine authority under the pretext of obedience to

Christ
;
a throwing off of the restraints of God s

holy law on our passions, under the pretence o

the liberty of the Gospel ;
an exaggeration of the

interior authority of the soul to the exclusion of all

others resulting logically in the denial of the Di

vinity of Christ, the emancipation of the flesh, ami

the deification of man. For just as any one doctrine

of Christianity, logically carried out, leads to the

Catholic Church, so any one doctrine of the Cath

olic Church denied, logically leads to the entire

denial of Christianity. It is this what u large

class of intelligent non-Catholic men mean when

they use the common phrase, &quot;If Christianity

he true, the Catholic Church is the only true

Christian Church.&quot;

Such, too, is the progress of some sections of

Protestantism towards the Church
;
for instance,,

the Puseyite Ritualists in England, and to some

extent in this country, that a Catholic would

almost fancy that ho heard. Mass, it he had wan

dered by mistake into one of their churches. They
have orders of monks and sisterhoods, which nurse-

hospital and cholera patients just as ours do
;
and

in fact, they are separated from us by such slight

differences, that there is no reason why one may
not hope that an union might take place in this-

generation. Strange to say, this same tendency

is taking bold of a large section of Unitarianism.



which is moving slowly, hut surely,, towards the

( Jhurch.

Do \ve presume too much, when wo express the

opinion thut the aspirations after unity of races

ainl nationalities that is now agitating European

society anil causing old dynasties to crumble, in

at hoi loin, (In 1
, same impulse as that which actuates

the religious movement towards unity outside of

the Church? The force of error is the truth which

it contains. Tlio.se men who head these move
ments do not know that while they are striving
tor their unholy and ambitious ends, God. is em

ploying them as instruments to achieve the tri

umph of Kin Church.

The same may he said of modern. science. The
whole tide of mental science on the subject of

matter tends to remove the philosophical objections

men have made to the Catholic doctrine concerning
the Holy Eucharist. The greatest names among
physicists and mental philosophers of our day,

agree that matter, or substance, is a force with

out extension. They make it absurd to say that

the doctrine of transubstantiation is a physical

impossibility. Modern science, has not a word

to say against the ddinitioii of the Catechism,
that the Blessed Sacrament is the Body and

I iood of Christ, under the appearances of bread

and wine.&quot; The progress of modern science and

thought is unconsciously preparing the way for

the triumph of Catholic truth.*

^Si i! ihilguiriis on Holy Cominuuiou, c. 11 : &quot;Modern Theoriea

of Matter.&quot;
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The discoveries made in p1iyiu;al sciences, the

inventions of mechanics, are the preparations

made, under the direction of
1

Divine Providence,
for the approaching triumph of Christianity His

Church. Men cannot he of one mind and head,

if isolated and far from each other. Remove the

barriers that separate men from each oilier, and

you facilitate, the triumph of universal truth and

prepare the way for the reign of universal broth

erhood among men. You make, at the same time,
the government of one head possible for the whole

race. This is what our steam navigation, rail

roads and telegraphs are accomplishing. Home
is six hours, more or less,, from Baltimore. Is not

this facility of communication of our day that which

must precede the triumph of the truth, and what
the Prophet foresaw when he said: &quot;Prepare ye the

way of the Lord, make straight in the wilderness

the paths of our God. Every valley shall he ex

alted, and every mountain and hill shall be made

low, and the crooked shall become straight, and

the rough ways plain. And the glory of the Lord

shall be revealed, and all flesh together shall see

that the mouth of the Lord hath
spoken.&quot;

Isaiaa L, 3. Science, or rather the pride of men
of science, may refuse to be the servant of re

ligion, but God lives, and reigns, and governs
all things in view of His Church and His own

Glory,

In view of these things, have we not good rea

son to indulge the hope of the triumph of Christ s
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f hurch upon earth, and be encouraged by the

signs of 1 lie times ?

Nowhere is there a promise of a brighter future

Im 1 the Church than in our o\vu country. Here,
thanks to nur American Constitution, the Church
is tree to do her divine work. .Hero, she finds a

civilization in harmony with her divine teach

ings. .Here, Christianity is promised a reception
from an intelligent and free people, that will

give forth a development of unprecedented glory.
For religion is never HO beautiful aw when in con

nection with knowledge and freedom.

&quot;Let us, therefore, arise and open our eyes to the

bright future that in, before us ! Let us labor with

a lively faith, a tirin hope, and a charity that

knows no bounds, by every good work and good

example, for the reign of Cod s kingdom upon
earth !

It is for the .Episcopate to take the initiation, to

guide and direct, in this great and divine enter

prise. It is for such purposes the Church holds

her Councils. It is for her Councils to meet fresh

errors with fresh answers, new evils with new

remedies, great opportunities with great sacri

fices. Cod has done more than wonders for His

Church in these United States within twenty,

nay, these last ten or fifteen years. He calls

upon us to do our part, for they will have the

country who will do most for it; who love it

most; who sacritice most to gain it. Most Kev-

c-reud and Right Reverend Fathers in Cod, ad-
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varico the standard of the Cross in this land !

The secular and regular clergy will spring forth

with alacrity to sustain and second your zeal and

efforts for the extension of Christ s Church in

this country ! They will follow your guidance
whatever may he the cost, even though it he their

lives !

The laity, the people of God, from the North

and the South, from the East and the West, are

ready to co-operate with their prelates and clergy.

Heady, never more so, to labor, to make great

sacrifices for their holy faith. They, too, would

share the duty of laboring to establish the king
dom of Christ upon earth, for they know and

feel that their souls cost the same precious blood

of Christ.

Prelates, priests, and people of God s Holy

Church, the time has come to do great things for

the spread of the holy faith throughout this land;

and to do this, we must have faith, faith in a

possible good not yet realized, for without this

no advancement was ever made, either in re

ligion, civilization, or the good of the race.

Hope ! hope that places unbounded confidence in

God, while it stimulates to action as if all de

pended on our own exertions. Charity ! charity

which alone animates our zeal in killing error,

while at the same time inspires our hearts with a

love for souls I hat, like the great Apostle St,

Paul, we feel willing to be an anathema, if so wo

could bring our erring brethren to return to the

8
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fold of OliriHt, the Holy Church of Ood. - Then
hhail the Gentiles walk in, thy light ;&quot;

and
the childroii of them that alllicteil tliou nliall

come Lowing down to (hoc, and all that blundered

thoc shall worship the steps of thy feet, and shall

call thee the city of the Lord, the Bion of the

Holy One of Israel.&quot; Then there will he &quot;One

body and one spirit . . . one Lord, one faith, one

baptism. One God, Father of all, who is above

all, and through all, and in all.&quot; Epltcs, iv. 4-G.
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&quot;My
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God my Saviour.

&quot;IJiicause He hath regarded tho humility of His handmaid : for

behold from henceforth all generations shall cull me blessed.&quot;

\_Lukt \. 46-18,

You have heard many beautiful and glorious

things during these past few days concerning tho

grandeur of God s holy Church. You have been

told how sanctity marks her character
;
how in

fallibility guards her from error
;
how the Holy

Ghost animates her. You have heard of her trials

and her triumphs,
The subject presented to you this evening is not

an interruption of this course of topics, for she,

whose words have just been recited from the Gos

pel, is the Queen of that wondrous Churdi tho

Mother of Him who founded it. He established

it on the sufferings which lie endured in His hu
man ilesh

;
all its graces and glories Ho purchased

by His most precious BJood. And that adorable
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.KK sh and lUo&amp;gt;d were precisely what He received

fiom 11 is ever blessed Mother. Thus Mary, Mother

of Jesus, is the Mother likewise of till who have

been redeemed hy Joans Blood, and the Mother

ami Queen of His Holy Church. And when she

declared, inspired hy the Holy Ghost, thai; all

generations should call her blessed, she uttered a

divine prophecy, both of her own glory and of the

perpetuity of the Church, two works of God insep

arably interwoven together.
I have promised to speak especially of devotion

to the Blessed Virgin -that is of the exercise of our

affections towards her by addressing our prayers to

her, thanking her for her services, praising her for

her glories, and directing our words and acts to the

advancement of her honor in heaven and on earth.

And in this view again we see how Mary and the

Church are HO associated, or rather identified, that

what is true of the one may be said of the other
;

and as the Church has been established by God,
bot-li for our assistance and for His glory, so, also,

our devotion to the Blessed Virgin Mary rests at the

same time on our weakness and on God s designs
lor the advancement of His honor.

It rests on our weakness, because we need help
in our struggle against the enemies who surround

us. It is not necessary to argue at any length for

establishing this truth. We all know too well

that, of ourselves, we are but weakness and mise

ry ;
that the devil, like a roaring lion, goes about

seeking to devour our souls, and that our own sin-
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fill passions would, every day, lead us into evil if

wo trusted only to our o\vu watchfulness and forti

tude, and did not -seek for help. But Becking for

help, dearly beloved, docs not mean simply asking
aid from God

;
it always includes making use of

the means which God has put in our reach. If a

good Christian finds his houso in danger of burn

ing, he will not only offer prayers to God for its

protection, but he will likewise pray his neighbors
to come to his assistance. And these can hardly
be called two different methods that he has re

course to, but different parts of the same method,
for his prayer to God is that God may furnish him
means to battle against the, flames, and his prayer
to his neighbors is that they would use the

strength which God has given them, and lend him

that aid which God desires they should lend. He
has made us weak, but has furnished us with

remedies for our weakness, and it is both His will

and our interest that we seek help, not only from

Himself directly, but from those creatures to which

He has given power to help us.

And this holds good in our spiritual wants an

truly as in our bodily ones. God has provided
us with creatures to aid us in the salvation of our

souls. He loves to work by intermediate instru

ments. Men use instruments, because, in their

weakness, they cannot work without them
;
but

God works through instruments, because, in His

omnipotence, He can communicate to creatures

a portion of His divine power. Man, in his weak-

8*
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ness, lias need of the horse to carry his burdens.

God, in lli.s omnipotence, instead of transporting

them l\
r a direct act of His will, coniuiuniciit.es to

u dumb animal a siren-Ill denied to man himself.

Thus God mercifully comes to the help of man,

hut gives that help through a creature, and makes

the poor beast an intermediary between Himself

and man.

In like manner lie has appointed higher crea

tures to help us in the labors required for our souls.

His Sacraments are creatures outward acts and

words to which lie gives virtue to convey His

graces. His Angels are ministering spirits, St.

]\iul tells us, sent to uiinister for our salvation,

And in nothing is their ministry more needed than

in the work of prayer. This is our iirst and hist

and unceasing labor, because He has ordained

that all goods shall be obtained by prayer. Would

He leave this, then, to be the only work in which

we .should have no help? This is the true ques-

tion. To say that we must pray to God alone,

without the intercession of His Saints and Angels,

is really to say that, in the great work of prayer,

we are left without assistance. It is true that He

can give us grace to pray alone, just as He can

give the poor orphan girl her livelihood while
sl^e

struggles alone through a world of pains. Hut if

He leaves her an elder brother, a man of strong

arm and loving heart, a brother who will provide

for her wants and supply her with comforts, and,

ut the same time, guide her through difficulties
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and defend her from harm, in it an injury to God
that she accepts her brother 8 aid ? la it not

rather a duty she owes to the Almighty that she

should look to the brother whom the divine mercy
has spared to her

;
recur to him in her wants, and

receive through him the favors which God sends

through him? And so with our prayers. We may,
indeed, offer them by ourselves, but is it not among
the greatest of God s blessings that He gives us

help in the discharge of this holy duty ;
and that,

whereas prayer is the highest and most necessary
of our works, so He allows the greatest and tho

best of His creatures to help us in it, His Saints,
His Angels, His own ever Blessed Mother? And
is it not both our duty and our joy to invoke their

assistance? Is it not the best exercise of our lov

ing confidence in God, that since He has given us

such powerful intercessors, we should always, and
in all circumstances, have recourse to them to ob

tain the favors which He wishes to send to us

through their intercession? The Angel Raphael,
as we read in the beautiful book of Tobias, was
not only sent to guide and defend the young To

bias, but the prayers of the aged Father had been

carried to God by him
;
and St. John, in the

Apocalypse, describes the Angels who stand around

the eternal throne, Avith golden censers, olfering
to the adorable Trinity the prayers of holy souls

on earth.

Thus in prayer, as in all our other works, we
need assistance, and God s mercy has provided it
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in the intercession of Ilia ever Blessed Mother ami

all the Angels and Saints of His heavenly court.

Besides our weakness, ami consequent need of

Lei}), the other foundation of devotion to the

Hle;:M d Virgin is the design of God s wisdom.

These two cannot he entirely (separated from each

other, God s wisdom is shown in all that .1 have

just said ot His mercifully providing to assist our

weakness.

Hut beyond and above our wants is the glory of

God s divine majesty, and in various ways does

devotion to the Blessed Virgin contribute to that

great hist end of all creation.

First, it is a humbling of ourselves, and what

ever makes us humble wins the heart of God and

exalts Ilia majesty.
&amp;lt; kA contrite and humbled

heart, () (lod, Thou wilt not
despise.&quot;

And ]fe

who came to restore glory to God and peace to

man, began by humbling Himself and giving us

for our first lesson to be humble and meek of

heart.&quot; Now refusing to make use of God s crea

tures, whom lie has given to aid us in prayer, is

an act of spiritual pride ; and, on the other hand,
our having recourse to them to come to our assist

ance, is a humbling confession of our own imwor-

thiness, and a most pleasing acknowledgment of

God s infinite goodness and power in providing us

with such noble intercessors. The friends of Job

had offended God by their pride, and to humble

them God commanded they should ask Job himself

to pray for them, lie promised beforehand that
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Ife would listen to Job s prayer in their behalf,

exhibiting thus, in the same act, the glory of Ilia

justice and of His goodness ;
of Ilia goodness, be

cause lie wished to pardon them; and of His jus

tice, because He would have them attribute their

pardon to the prayers of Job. And BO did Ife

humble Mary, the sister of Moses, and vindicated

Ilia own glory by striking her with a leprosy, until

tihe obtained the prayers of Moses against whom
she had murmured.

And in these instances we see another way in

which God s glory in promoted by our invoking
the intercession of His holy servants. Clod was

pleased to have the virtues of Job and of Moses

known and acknowledged by those who asked

their prayers, because these virtues were His own

gifts, and the acknowledgment of them was the

acknowledgment of His divine munificence. One

great object that He had in view in creating the

beauties of the material world, the richness of the

earth, the splendor of the sun, the proluseness of

the starry firmament, was that man might admire

and praise them, for the praise of them is the

glory of Him who made them. .But what are all

these in comparison to the spiritual beauties of one

of His Saints, adorned with virtues purchased by
the precious Blood of our Lord ? &quot;The Lord is

wonderful in His Saints.&quot; And what are all the

-Saints united, in comparison with the Queen of

heaven and earth ? What are all the friends of

Clod in comparison with His beloved and ever

Blessed Mother?
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Hero, then, we see a reason, f;ir above the want

arising from our weakness, a reason identified with

the interests of the divine majesty. His IMessed

Mother in the greatest of all Ilia creatures
;
the

one on whom lie lias lavished the largest treasures-

of 1 1 in wisdom and goodness, and, therefore, the

one through whom He expects to receive the largest

tributes of our praise. He has given His Eternal

Son to us, and the Apostle argues, that lie who

gave His Son has not kept back from us anything
that is k-ss in value. u

llow, then with Jesus

hath He not given us all things?&quot; Then Mary,

too, is given to us
;

all her glories and virtues are

for our ust; and benefit, and we are ungrateful to

God and rob Him of the glory that is due to Him,
if we do not freely and abundantly make use of

her glories to give Him praise, and avail ourselves

of the power which lie has granted to her prayers,

to draw down on earth the blessings that He de-

vsires to send through her.

And in this view, perhaps, we see an explana
tion of great thing s which certain holy servants

r.f God havu uttered concerning the increase of de

votion to the Blessed Virgin. The doctrine which

the Church toadies with regard to her has no in

crease nor diminution. What God revealed to

ills Apostles, all that, and nothing more, has the

Church handed down through all ages, as we

clearly see in the writings of the earliest Fathers,

.But the atl ections, which the contemplation of this

doctrine awakens in men s souls, and the outward
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acts by which their affections are manifested-:

these of course continually vary, according to in

numerable circumstances of time and place and

disposition. And these affections, and exhibitions

of affection, are what we call devotion. Devotion

to the Blessed Virgin, then, may and will be more

strong and more lively in one person than in an

other
;

it will prevail more widely at one tirna

than at another
;

in one country than in another
;

arid we can understand how, in one age, it may
grow wider and more intense throughout the whole

Church than it was in ages which preceded.

Now, some men, of extraordinary holiness and

wisdom, have foretold that the devotion to the

Blessed Virgin should have an immense increase

as the world grows older. Their predictions are

not a teaching of the Church. We may credit

them or not, according as wo judge them worthy
of credit. But apart from the authority of the

men who uttered them, if wo consider tho inter

ests of God 8 glory, we can see ourselves in tho

signs of the times, which are coming on us, good
reason for expecting that our Lord may probably
so direct the conduct of His holy Church_, and the

thoughts and hearts of her faithful children, as to

make the devotion to His beloved Mother more in

tense and more active than it has been before.

Time would fail me to develop those reasons, es

pecially as I feel that my discourse must be draw

ing to its close. I may only briefly mention some

of them.
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This is an age of pride, more than the most pre-

ruding ages pride of the acquirements of liuinan

science and of the powers of human reason. It is

an age, also, of material interests, of commerce,
i.f manufactures, of bodily comforts. Now, in

.such an ago it will greatly redound to the glory of

God, if more than ever is held up for men s reve

rent admiration the wonderful woman whose im

mense dignity is the reward of God s regard for

her humility. &quot;The Lord hath regarded the hu

mility of 11 is handmaid : and lie that in mighty
hath done great things in me.&quot; And since the

beauty and riches of God s material creation, in

stead of tilling men with love for Ilia goodness,
boem to he dragging them down from Him and

fixing their thoughts and hearts on the playthings
of earth, the most befitting remedy is to draw

their attention to the greatest of His spiritual

works, and lift up their souls to Him by the study
of her in whom are concentrated the treasures of

His power, and wisdom, and goodness.
Still moie --this is an age of incredulity. Not

exactly of infidelity in the most odious meaning
of the word

;
that is, not of an impiety which

makes a boast of denying God, but of a more re-

tined, and in some respects more dangerous, unbe

lief which acknowledges God and professes rove-

leiieo for II is name, bnt \\\\\ not: acknowledge the

authority of His teachings when they come in con

flict with the temporal interests of men, with

public opinion, or popular movements, or the erro-
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neous conclusions of men of science. There is a

want of practical belief of realizing in fact what

is professed in words.

Now, the foundation of all practical faith among
Christiana is a clear and realizing belief in the in-

carnation of our Lord Jesus Christ
;
and I need

not explain to you how powerfully this belief is

advanced by all our devotions to 11 is Blessed

Mother. Everything that we know about her, and

everything we can possibly say about her, is inti

mately connected with Jesus, the Bon of God
Made Man. Every event of her life, every virtue

of her soul, was either a preparation or a conse

quence of God s becoming man. Every festival

celebrated, arid every practice of devotion per
formed in honor of her, necessarily brings the

name of Jesus to our lips and sets Him before our

minds and hearts, not as some speculative or

mythical person of fabulous ages, not as some ab

stract ideal source of spiritual good, but as the

true living Son of Mary, who was nursed by her

at Bethlehem, who lived subject to her at .Naza

reth, who suffered in the Flesh she gave Him, and
who now, in that same flesh received from her,

eitteth at the right hand of God, the Father Al

mighty, the divine model of all good sons, keep

ing His dear Mother in the nearest place to Him,
ami loving her beyond all His other creatures.

The honoring of the Blessed Virgin, then, neces

sarily preserves and promotes the knowledge and

the love of our Lord, and since, as we have seen,

9
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(.&amp;lt; od ordinarily works through instruments, it is easy
to understand that in an age when men uro practi

cally loMng sight of the Incarnation, lie whould in

spire His Cliurch and her children with a livelier

devotion to her than ever, as a protest against the

prevailing unbelief, and as a means to make His

divine Son more known and loved.

It is a continuance of the old mystery of Ueth-

leliern and Nazareth. Our Lord still vouchsafes

to have Mary give Him to the world, and He
chooses to grow in our hearts as lie grew at Naza
reth under the care of Mary.
You can see it illustrated in the history of

religion among yourselves. Some of yon can

recall when first began to be common the

practice of wearing the medal of her Immacu
late Conception. And more of you can remem
ber when the devotions of the Month of May
were not yet heard of. Now, as these devotions

have grown, so also have grown the devotions to

Jesus in His Childhood; to Jesus on the Cross
;

to .His Sacred Heart
;

to His most Precious Blood
;

to His Five Sacred Wounds; the Way of the

Cross; the Visiting of the Blessed Sacrament
;
the

Forty Hours Adoration.

And this grand occasion, in which we are now

rejoicing- this Plenary Council is a testimony

given to the same great truth, from the entire

country, in all its broad extent.

1 need not describe, what every one so clearly

sees, the wonderful spread of the holy Church
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throughout this land, ami the Bolid founda

tions of God s heavenly grace on which it rests.

It
,
on the map, you draw a line across the conti

nent, from Maine to Van Convert Inland, and

then circle around through California, Texas and

Florida, and along the Atlantic coast to Maine

again, from all these points, and from all the

country intervening, are gathered the 1

forty-seven

Bishops and Archbishops, and the two hundred

Priests who represent the thousands of clergy and

religious, and the millions of the laity rejoicing
in the Holy Catholic faith, where, but a few years

ago, the Church was hardly known. In one dio

cese, as an illustration, and this in an Eastern

State, iu the year 1847, there were sixteen

churches now there are one hundred and seven ty-

two.

If we seek for causes of this wonderful growth,
we must not fail to reckon among them that our

Lord holds this country in especial favor, because

it is especially associated with the honor of Ilia

Blessed Mother. The great Columbus, in coming to

seek the land, chose for his ship the name of Santa

Maria. The first island he discovered he named
after the Saviour of the world, and to the sec

ond he gave the name of the most pure Conception
of His Blessed Mother, It is a sad and significant

illustration of the spirit of the ages which have

followed that the sacred name of San Salvador

has been changed by late navigators into a mean

appellation, which I do not choose to mention here.
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[ ho iir:it Bishop of the United States choso for

the day &amp;lt;f his consecration the- clay of our Lady s

triumphant Assumption into heaven, and this ven

erable Cathedral in dedicated likewise in honor of

the same great iV-stival. The entire Church of the

Unit ld Slates liiis for its Patronal Ke. usL lior im

maculate Conception, and at least one church in

every five throughout the whole country han for ita

Patroness the ever glorious Mother of God.

Thus, my dearly beloved, has God inspired our

people to fulfil the prophecy that &quot;all generations

should call her blessed,&quot; and your own eyes wit

ness in these days how abundantly He accom

plishes, in our favor, the other part of her glorious

song : &quot;He that is mighty hath done great things

for me.&quot;

And as for the country so far each one of us

in our own hearts if we desire that Jesus take

full possession of them and. reign supreme, let us

every day more and more magnify His power and

love by pouring out our praise and blessing on His

mightiest work and His dearest friend, His own
blessed and beloved Mother. Amen.
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&quot;Thou art Peter, and upon thin rock I will build my Church,

and the gates of hell ahull not prevail agaiubt it.&quot; Mniih. ivi. 13.

DEARLY BELOVED BRETHREN :

The two great characteristics of the Church of

Jesus Christ are, unity and universality. It is

one in its universality, and universal in its one

ness. The idea of perfection necessarily includes

that of unity.

God is One because He is all-perfect, and He is

all-perfect &quot;because He is One in the deepest and

truest sense of the word
;
He is One in essence,

One in the eternal present of His life. One in the

omnipresence of His ubiquity.

Unity, then, is the law of perfection. It is also

the law of life
;

for life is a living force, and force

being essentially spiritual, is one in its nature.

Death implies division, separation ; life, a living,

9*
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art in;!; unily. Unity enters into all our ideas of

the, true, tho good, uml tho beautiful. Truth is

one, anl goodness, in the moral order, in only
truth guiding and directing the actions of men,

Beauty is the splendor of truth
;

its harmony and
its order, consequently its unily. The Church of

Jesus is truthand beauty, and therefore one. She
is one, yet she in universal. Beginning at the

toot of the cross on Calvary, she was to extend

herself to evrry clime and to every nation, to tho

eivili/.ed and to the uncivilized, to the Jew and to

the Gentile, to tho freeman and to the slave.

She was to adapt herself to all forms of gov
ernment

;
wan to live and hecome acclimated in

every land, and among all the nations of the earth,
with their differences of law, of usage, of education,
and of sentiment, tier children, scattered over

every portion of the habitable globe, were not to

lose the unity of faith, the common bond which,

binding them together here on earth, would bind

them to Jesus in heaven.

Such, my brethren, were tho designs of God.
His Church was to bo one, and yet universal.

How was she, in the midst of universality,
to preserve unity? The words of Jesus, which

ye have heard, contain the answer : Thou
art IV-tcr, and upi.n this rock 1 will build my
Chinch, and the gates of h.-il shall not pre
vail against it.&quot; Let us consider lor a mo
ment, the circumstances in which these words
were spoken. Jesus had questioned his Apostles
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about the opinions of men concerning Himself.

Thou ho asked: Whom do you say that I am?

Poter answered : Thou art the Son of the living

God. Then Jesus spoke : Blessed, art thou Si-

mon, the son of Jonas, for ilesli and blood have

not revealed this to thce, but my Father who is

in heaven, and I say to thee : Thou art Peter,

and upon this rock I will build my Church, and

tho gates of hell shall not prevail against it.

Peter had just confessed Jesus to be the Son of

the living God, and Jesus confirms his profes

sion of faith by declaring that it was heaven-

inspired.

Truly hast thou said that I am the Son of God.

As a reward for thy profession of faith, I declare

to thee that thou art Peter, and on thee, as upon
a rock, I will build my Church, and the gates of

hell shall not prevail against it. At the Last

Supper Jesus said again to Peter : Simon, Simon,

behold Satan hath desired to have you, that he

may sift you as wheat
;
but I have prayed for thee

that thy faith fail not, and thou, being once con

verted, confirm thy brethren. Luke xxii. 31,32.

After His resurrection, standing on the boa shore,

surrounded by His Apostles, llu addressed Himself

to Peter for the third time : .Simon, Hm of John,

dost thou love mo more than these? Peter an

swered : Lord, Thou kuowest that I love Thee.

JCSUH sii id to him : Feed my lambs. He said to

him a second time: Simon, son of John, dost

thou love me ? He answered : Yes, Lord
;
Thou
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knowcst that I love Thee. Jesus said to him:

Feed my lambs. He spoke to him tor tho third

time: Simon, Bon of John, dost tliou love me?

Peter was troubled, because Jesus asked him a

third time, dost thou love me ? Ami he answered :

Lord, Thou knowest all things; Thou knowest

that .1 love Thee: and Jesus said to him, Feed

my sheep. John xxi., 11.

r

rhese, my brethren, are the three principal

texts oi Scripture upon whieh is founded the

Hupromiicy oi Peter in the Ohureh ol Christ.

I do not intend to enter into any discussion, in

order to show that the words which 1 have just

spoken to you prove St. Peter to have been the visi

ble head of the Chureb . They carry with them their

own self-evidence, and their true meaning cannot

be explained away. The great words of Jesus,

wherein are contained the fundamental principles

uf His religion, have a divine clearness, which

renders their signification manifest. Criticism

only throws the obscurity and darkness of the

human intellect over that which is resplen

dent with the light that shineth from the throne

of God.

In St. Peter, then, my brethren, we have the

visible head of the living organic and visible

Church of Jesus. The Church of Jesus was not to

die with the Apostles and Ilia own immediate dis

ciples, but it was arid is an organic body ,
destined to

live from age to age, even unto the end of time. In.

like manner the visible headship of the Church wad
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not to disappear at the death of St. Peter, hut wan

by him to bo transmitted to his successors, ami

in them to ho perpetuated oven unto the conHiim-

mation of the world. The Church cannot die,

neither can its divine but invisible Head, Jesus,

nor its human and visible head, Peter and his

successor. The Papacy in tlie divinely appointed

rock, and the gates of hell shall not prevail against

it God Himself hath said BO.

That the Christian Church, even from the first

ages, always acknowledged and obeyed Peter and

bin successor for the time being, as tlie head of the

Church, IB a faet of history which may now no

longer be denied. From the first Council of Jeru

salem, over which St. Peter himself presided, even

unto this latest assemblage of the Bishops of the

Church, convoked with the sanction and by the

authority of Peter s successor, every age and nation

come forward to acknowledge his supremacy.
Both the Scriptures and the constant testimony
of the living Church combine to proclaim him

the centre of unity, from wliich proceeds all spir

itual authority here on earth. Peter is the

conservative and rallying point in which the

universal Church of Jesus, dispersed through
out the world, is united, and thus fulfils that

prayer which Jesus addressed to His Eternal

Father, &quot;That they may be one, oh 1 Father, as

Thou art in Me and I in Thee
;
that they may bo

one in Us, in order that the world rnay believe

that Thou hast sent Me.&quot;



In Liu- mid.st of the infinite divisions of races,

of people and of tongues, and tho infinite varieties

of climates, of customs, and of ideas, in tho midst

of the; impassioned darkness of pride and volup

tuousness, a people was to be horn which, divided

in a thousand ways, was yet to be one. The East

wan to stretch forth a brotherly hand to the Went,
the North to the South, all bound together by the

common, attraction of one centre, tho (./hair of Pe

ter, all having but one Lord, one faith, one bap
tism.

This visible centre was to become fixed and abi

ding here on earth. Peter was to choose a spot
whereon to fix his Pontifical throne. Ju his day
there were two great nations, representatives of all

the power and civilization of the world, the (3 reek

and the Human, Tho (Irock, versatile hy nature,

changing from day to day, from hour to hour,
ideal in hoth mind and form, in philosophy, in

poetry, in art, ntood at the headof the Jiuinan

raee. lie reduced every reality to an idea, and
that idea changed with his own changing mood.

The Itoman, constant and unchanging by instinct,

a veneraU.r of the past, abhorred all novelty
and change. He was the representative of law,
ot order, of stability ;

a people, above all others,

of enduring patience, of constant faith, of untir

ing energy. In which of these two nations was

St. Peter to place his chair? The answer is al

ready on every tongue. The mission which Jesus

gave to Peter i.s essentially conservative. Ho was
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to preserve the deposit given him, ami teach the

one faith to the nations. Hence he chose Home,
tho great venerator of antiquity, the representa

tive of law, of order, and of stability, as the cen

tre of his Empire. The poor and humble fish

erman of Gallilee, placed his Pontifical Chair on

tho very steps of the throne on which had sat the

masters of the world
;
and lor three hundred

years thereafter none could sit upon that Chair,

who was not willing to give his life-blood for the

faith which he proclaimed from it.

Peter himself sanctified the Roman soil with his

martyr blood, and of his thirty immediate succes

sors, twenty-six died martyrs to prove the truth of

the faith which they taught and its living power
within them. During three hundred years the

Vicar of Jesus, like to Himself, had no secure place

whereon to lay his head, and his only independence
was that which death gives to him who fears it not.

The blood of martyrs in the Church is the source

of strength, of power, and of life, and the blood

of the Vicars of Jesus cemented the Chair of Peter

to the Roman soil
;
and when, after three centu

ries of persecution, the Cross of Christ broke re

splendent over the Roman hills upon the victorious

army of Constantino, it shone also upon the suc

cessor of Peter still there, full of faith, of hope,

of courage ; unconquered, strong in the promise of

Christ that no human or diabolical power should

prevail against the Church built on a rock. Con-

stantine became a Christian
;
and he felt, as by
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a divine instinct, that he could not sit enthroned

bv the, Hull! of the successor of i cter, and hence

he moved the seat of his Kmpire to the whores of

the far distant Hosphorus, and h ft Rome to he the

centre of the Christian world, an Umpire greater

and more lasting than that \\hieh she had eon-

((uercil hy the irresistible power of her arms.
rrhen

begins the dissolution of the Pagan world, already

rotten and decayed, which prepares the way for

the invasion of the Barbarians, who, during three

centuries, poured down their hordes upon Europe,

laid waste, her lieldH, Hacked and burned her

cities, and left her a heap of ruiiiH. Like the ark

of Noah, the boat of Peter floated securely amid

this delude of the nations, and when the troubled

waters began to subside, again nettled down upon
the eternal hills of Homo. Then begins the long

period of the middle ages, ft period of contradi e-

tions, where we meet with great faith and great

barbarism, with great virtues and great vices,

with profound learning and profound ignorance.

Through all these ages, Koine was the (Jhrisfian-

i&er and civiliser of Kuropo. Her missionaries con

verted the heathen nations; her legislation laid the

foundation of law and order, and of all the glories

with which the nations of Europe were in a later

day to be crowned.

The Popes, during the middle ages, marched at

the head of society, and Jed Kuropo, slowly but

hiirely, to a degree of civilization to which no na

tion or people had ever before attained. They
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were over the protectors of the monastic orders

which, in that period, were the only homes of HOI-

uniKJ and of art.

The monk*) of the middle ages were the most

living men of their time. They, ahove all others,
understood the age and its wants, and devoted all

tho energy of their strong natures, supernal ural-

ized hy virginal purity and perfect obedience, to

the good of the people and the progress of the

human race. I am well aware, that many are not

prepared to admit all this
;
hut history is being re

written, and the day in not far distant, when every
lover of truth, of law, and of order, will acknow

ledge, with gratitude and thanksgiving, the great
and most beneficial labors of the monastic orders,

If the Popes had done nothing but foster and pro
tect these orders, they would, for that alone, de

serve the eternal thanks of the human race. But
this is only one of their works. They used all

their power to preserve inviolate the sacrednesa
and indissolubility of the marriage tie, and thus

developed and made living the divine idea of the

family and family life, which is the foundation of

all Christian civilization.

To them, almost exclusively, under the providence
of God, we owe the celibacy of the clergy, with
out which the idea of the priesthood is incomplete,
and the mission of the ministers of religion could
never have been adequately fuliilled. The narration
of what the Popes did in the middle ages would he
the history of all the great and good works done

10
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during thai, period. 1 pass on to llio time when a

greal part of Furope, tired oi having at its head

him whom Christ had made the; head of Ills

Church, revolted against his authority.

Protestantism, which, in principle, is a negation

of authority in favor of private judgment, directed

its combined energies ngainst the Papacy as the

great visihle living representative of authority in

the Church. For a time, each evening s report

hrought the news of borne country or nation which

had madly hroken loose from the centre of unity.

England, Scotland, Denmark, Sweden, a great part

of Germany, of France, and of Switzerland, re

nounced allegiance to the Vicar of Jesus, and went

over to Protestantism. Spain was threatened
;

Italy was t rouhled. The days of the Papacy seemed

numbered.

It had come forth from (he persecutions of Iho

Roman Kmperors victorious
;
had sailed securely

and safely in the deluge of barbarism
;
had

passed through the middle ages, causing light to

shine where darkness was, and virtue to dwell

where vice abode
;
had seen the threatening clouds

and heard the moaning of the winds in the dark-

eat night of its history the period of the schism

of the \Vi.-st - and had lived to see those clouds dis

perse and those winds soften down to the favoring

breeze : and now Protestantism burst forth like a

thunderstorm and threatened to engulph the bark

of Peter, almost before the pilot knew that the wa

ters were troubled. But the words of Jesus still
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lived, as He Himself lives and acts eternally. The
Council of Trent assembled at the voice of the

Holy Father, and, in clear, bold, and unmistaka

ble language, laid down the unchanging teachings
of the Church. Her discipline was reviewed, abuses

corrected and salutary changes made. But the

most salutary result of this greatest Council was

a stronger and closer binding of all the members
of the Church to its common head and centre, the

Vicar of Jesus, the rock whereon it is built.

At this very time we find one of those providen
tial men whom God raises up, whenever His Church

is to pass through a great crisis.

Ignatius of Loyola is the representative of the

reaction toward the centre of unity, which the

Providence of God brought about in the Church at

this period. He established an Order, whose espe
cial mission was the defence of the Papacy in word
and in deed. That order immediately commenced
an aggressive warfare on Protestantism

;
drove if

out of Austria, Poland, and Bavaria, and I might
say, out of France, and barred its passage into

Spain and Italy. It sent its missionaries to the

furthest ends of the earth, who brought more chil

dren to the feet of the Holy Father than Protest

antism had taken from him. The world saw and

felt that the Papacy was not dead.

From this time France became the great Catholic

nation. At one time Spain might have claimed this

title
;
but now France stands without a rival as the

great Catholic power. Her ideas are more contagious
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faith tliuii did Voter: &quot;Thou art the Hou of the

living God
;&quot;

Thou hast made good Thy prom-
i.so tluiM far, ami, adoring Tlioo, I do swear to Thee

that 1 In liovo, with all tho earnestness of i\\y na

ture, that Thou wilt mako it good cvon unto the

(ML(l. AllK ll.
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&quot;What shall I do to be saved?&quot; one of the most

important questions we can ask. Looking forward

from time into eternity, and demanding the means

Ly which to attain the end for which God created

us eternal life there arises this question, very

seldom asked, and still less frequently answered.

After Pilate had asked our Lord- &quot;What is

truth?&quot; he turned away without waiting for a re

sponse; so, when we ask ourselves &quot;What shall

I do to he saved?&quot; we pay no attention to the re-

spouse, if response there he. Still, we have ring

ing in our ears &quot;What shall it profit a man if

lie gain the whole world and lose his soul? or

what shall a man give in exchange for his soul?&quot;

What if we should have lived in the midst of

honor, affluence, pleasure all that can delight the

senses if we fail to attain the end for whieh God

created us the salvation of our souls? Men ex-

hihit ingenuity in seeking out everything else
;

they study the arts and sciences
;

dive into all
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kinds of human research, and forget what is tho

most important of all the interest of their im

mortal souls.

&quot;What shall I do to bo saved? * We should

usk this question continually, and listen with earn

estness ;uid docility to the answer. Even the in

fidel should ask this question, wrapped up as he is

in the night of infidelity, in the darkness ami de

spair of unbelief, professing to believe that there

is no (Jod, no future, no eternity of happiness or

misery, that men perish like the beasts of the

field, and that God, who created the universe, is a

myth, as the Scripture tells us, &quot;Tho fool hath

said in his heart: there is no God.&quot; Oh ! what
a sad condition

;
what a depraved state of soul

must not that be to ignore the existence of God
and be brought to profess to believe that there is

no future for us after wo have passed from this

\voild, but; that we live and die and perish like the

beasts of the field no thought of God nor of eter

nity ;
no reilectiou on the sanctity of the glorious

work of God in our hearts
;
no fear of punishment

nor hope of reward ! What must be the awful con

dition of a soul that can thus pollute the holy and
noble instincts of its nature? &quot;What shall I do

to be saved?&quot; he should demand, and, in solitude

and retirement not always in the midst of plea
sure God answers in spite of him

;
the voice of

God will speak ,
and he must hear, must listen to

it, speaking to him of the existence of God on the

one hand, and of his relation towards, and depend-
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enco on, Him on the oilier ; or, if lie docs not

believe in the existence of God, ho begins to fear

whether his disbelief is well-founded
;
to think that

there may be a God, there may bo a future place
of punishment for the wicked and of reward for

the good. And he should cry aloud, &quot;What shall

I do to be saved?&quot;
&quot;Oh, God, speak 1 for thy

servant heareth 1&quot; &quot;Take this folly from me and
introduce instead that wisdom which acknowledges
and recognizes the relation between me and Thee.&quot;

Brought to acknowledge the existence of God on

the one hand and bis dependence on Him on the

other, he will bo led to go to Him for grace to do

ll in holy will.

&quot;What shall I do to be saved ?&quot; may be asked

by those who believe in Revelation, and not only

profess, but do acknowledge, the existence of God,
and who, feeling the necessity of drawing to a

more devoted relation towards God, wish to con

form still more and more to His holy command
ments. He has placed before him the threats and

commands of God, &quot;What shall he do to be

saved?&quot; There is before him an endless variety

of religions beliefs or opinions, not only different,

but conflicting the one denying what the other

ailirniN, and ever multiplying from day to day,
until dissension and divisions become innumera

ble. &quot;What shall I do to be saved ?&quot; Shall I he-

become an Episcopalian, or Presbyterian, or Meth

odist, or Unitarian, or Universalist ? Shall I be

long to the High Church or the Low Church? to
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ilio Methodist IVotcafant ot Methodist Hpiseopal, or

to the Baptist, in order to secure the salvation of

my BO ill? &quot;What shall I do to ho saved?&quot; I

cuii not believe contradictory creeds. Truth is the

same to-day and to-morrow- it is unchangeable.
One says I can be waved in this Church, but that 1

tihall be lost in that
; another, that I will ho lost

in that, but saved in this my mind is filled with

perplexity ;
What shall I do to bo saved?&quot;

We will go a step further. Even the Catholic,
instructed in the truths of our holy religion, and
well-informed of his obligations to Clod, himself

and his neighbor, can ask with
profit--&quot;What

bhall 1 do to be saved ?&quot;
&quot;

I am surrounded with

temptations ; my passions lead me to violate the

commandments of God
;

1 would like to serve God,
but 1. am weak, and frail, and miserable

;
I see

my duty, but 1 fail in the fulfilment of if;
;

i see

bow great is the kingdom of heaven, and I. desire

to attain the desliny God created me, for.&quot;

&quot;What shall 1 do to be saved ?&quot; There is only
one answer to the question. Tho infidel may rea

son to the utmost of his rapacity, but, having
closed his eyes to the light, he will never see

;

having closed his ear to the inspiration of God, he

\vill never hear he lives and dies an infidel. The
0110 who believes in revelation has not attained

all
;

there is a possibility of doubt if his sect be

the hue ( liurch, and he may examine all the

Scriptures he pleases in Hebrew, Greek and Latin

(if he understands these languages,) and in Kng-
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lish, and rise as much unsettled from his sincere

and earnest pursuit of truth aa at first. Not that

the Scriptures arc not the word of God and full of

wisdom, hut ho cannot understand them
; and, if

ho. could, they form no guide to instruct and direct

him on the way to heaven. What is the way ?

&quot;What shall I do to ho saved?&quot; What is tho

moat important of all Christian duties the moat

important for salvation? What ia it that, if per

formed, we shall he saved, if neglected, lost? The

fundamental duty, without which we cannot be

saved, must be the exercise of prayer. We may
search, examine, read, understand

; but, without

prayer, we cannot be saved
;

it ia the only means

of salvation, or that without which all others are

in vain. We must pray. Prayer is more neces

sary than the sacraments
; for, absolutely speaking,

without the sacraments we might be saved, without

prayer never. The sacraments were instituted as

the means of obtaining life and vigor for the soul
;

but, without prayer, they bring weakness and

death. Of the most sublime and wonderful of all

the sacraments, the Body and Blood of Jesus

Christ, 8t. Paul has told us: &quot;Let a man prove

himself; and so let him eat of that bread, and

drink of the chalice. For he that eateth and

drinketh unworthily, eateth and drinketli judg
ment to himself.&quot; And so, beloved friends, of all

other sacraments; unless wo prepare to receive

them by holy prayer, they bring darkness instead

of light death instead of life. Do we understand



tin 1 absolute ueceKHity of thin holy practice? Do
we appreciate our dependence on God, from whom
nil grace is to come to enlighten our intelligence
to see the truth and know our duty, and !o

strengthen our will that we may perform it?

1. know very well it is said, with great plausi

bility., that God does not mean that we should pray
to make known our wants

;
lor that God is so good

that, seeing our wants., He will not tail to supply
the soul as well as the body, without prayer.

This, in the abstract, is perfectly true
;
hut it hap

pens that God, in distributing His graces, has

attached a condition, which we must receive, or, if

not, God, as the master of His graces, is not hound
and will not give them. If we desire to receive

the nourishment necessary for our spiritual suste

nance we must ask, because God has made this

condition,-~a M/JP
&amp;lt;^a

710H- condition that must be

fulfilled. He knows our wants, and His goodness
desires to dispense what is necessary for them, but

the condition is that we must ask :

tf Ask and you
shall receive, seek and you shall find, knock and
it shall be opened to you. For every one that ask-

oth, receiveth
;
and he that seeketh, findeth

;
and

to him that knockcth, it shall be opened.&quot;

The condition, then, is that, if we want, we
mu.^L ask

;
if we expect God to open the, fountain

of Ilia graces to us, we must pray with earnestness

and sincerity-- knowing that, if we do not ask, we
shall not receive; if we do not seek, we shall not

find
;

if we do not knock
,

it will not be opened
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unto us. Wo nliiill receive no grace from God, no

light from heaven, and no opening of tho portal
of love, because wo have failed to approach it by

asking. Tins asking refers to prayer we must

ask, seek, and knock by prayer. If we pray not,
or without the disponitions necessary, we shall nut

seek, wo shall not find, and the gates of heaven

will remain closed to us.

I might have spoken about some dogmatic sub

ject, such as the Infallibility or Sanctity of the

Church, and you would no doubt have profited by
what you have often heard before, and (irmly be

lieve
; but, is it more necessary for you to drink in

such instruction or to stir yourselves up to the

performance of your duty towards God, without

which all the knowledge you gain of His truths

will serve but for your condemnation? Pray,

then, beloved brethren, and always recollect that

your salvation depends on prayer; for, no matter

how proficient your knowledge of religion may be,
how exact your notions of your duties, unless you
pray to God to enlighten you, the greater your

knowledge the greater will be your condemnation.

St, Peter tells us that we are to work out our sal

vation &quot;in. fear and trembling,&quot; but the great

difficulty is that we never appreciate the extent of

our own weakness and the necessity of depending
on God. Pray, then, beloved brethren, continu

ally, that God may pour light from heaven into

your souls, and also for the minister of the altar,

whose duty it is to instruct you ;
for it is necessary

11*
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th.it by holy prayer you .should secure iho opera-

tiuii of the grace of God in your hearts, that llic

voice ol the instructor may not only instruct and

edify your minds, hut may sink into your hearts

for your edification and salvation. Pray before all

V our actions
;

otl er them up to ({oil for the glory

and salvation of immortal souls. 1 ray with great

fervor and earnestness, not as if you did not expect

10 have your prayer answered, hut with profound

humility ami sincerity, with constant never-failing

devotion. God hears, listens, ami is preparing, in

11.is own good time, to give all the graces you ask.

&quot;Seek and you shall find/ is the promise of Jesus

Christ, &quot;ask and you shall receive, knock and it

diall he opened unto you/
3 Ask all you need for

your salvation; ask for temporal things; hut,

ahove all, for the graces necessary to attain eternal

life. Seek the way to heaven, and God will send

a ray from heaven to enlighten your path and

.-how you the way to God, and will receive you
into the company of the saints and angels.
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Subject ; &quot;|}e ^utljoniir of the Church.&quot;

IN tho 28th cluipter of St. Matthew, we read as

follows : &quot;And Jesus coming spoke to them, say

ing : All power is given to mo in heaven and in

earth. Go ye, therefore, and teach all nations
;

baptizing them in the name of the Father, and

of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost; teaching

them to observe all things whatsoever I have com

manded yon ;
arid behold I am with yon all days,

even to the consummation of the world/ We
should all have been lost, beloved brethren, had

riot the divine Son of God chosen to redeem and

save us. He is our only Saviour. It was by offer

ing an atonement for our sins, by instructing and

enlightening our understanding, by subjecting GUI

will and assisting us with His holy grace, that he-

has fitted us for eternal happiness. That atone

ment was made once for all on Mount Calvary, and

He summed up in His teachings that light by which

to enlighten every understanding and subject the
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intelligence of man l( truth, ami lie undertook to

dispense to men those Bract s which would enable

them to accomplish the holy will of (.jod, which

they wouhl not have; done hy their natural forces

or iihllil.y. In order that He might give to all

mankind, until the consummation of the world,

the opportunity of salvation, lie designed to .secure

to them the means of obtaining those graces till

the end of time. How was lie to effect this? He
was all-sutlicient in Himself, because He was Cod,
and if He had undertaken to remain Himself in

person the teacher of men and the dispenser of

His graces to individuals, certainly we .should de

sire nothing more. But such way not His design.

As far as His personal presence was concerned, lie

never intended this. Hence He constituted a

Church, which He appointed to he His representa

tive, which should he found everywhere, and in all

times, ready to apply to men the benefitM of the

atonement which He had oifered for them, to teach

them, and to a fiord, the assistance they need in

order to avoid error and to practise virtue. For this

purpose .He established His holy Church. How

glorious and most, beautiful are the different titles

of that Church, whether we regard one or another

of those distinctive attributes which belong to her,

and which render her so worthy of love and vene

ration, since it is her oflice to keep before the minds

of men tho memory of (Jod s love and mercy, and

even the presence of God Himself. It is the teach

ing of JCMIS Christ that sacrifice should be the
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means of reconciliation between God and His peo

ple. This was understood to be the means in the

earliest, as well as in later times, and that sacri

fice, which the prophet Malachy foretold, should

be offered &quot;from the rising of the sun to the going
down thereof&quot; was precisely the sacrifice which

Jesus Christ commissioned His Church to offer

when He told her &quot;to show forth His death until

He should come&quot; again. To her also He entrusted

the charge to administer those sacraments which

he instituted as the channels of graces. By the

sacrifice and the sacraments He designed to secure

the sanctification of men and the glory of God

among the nations of the earth. He entrusted

the office to the Church of offering this sacrifice

until lie should come, and of aiding men by sacra

mental graces. Thus the Church became the

means by which He should secure the honor and

glory of God and assist men in the work of their

salvation. He intended that men should bo

brought to unite themselves with the Church in

this act of honor to God, and should endeavor to

quality themselves for union with Him by becom

ing holy. He authorized the Church to preach to

men of all times, clinics and places, and Ho chose

this means as the instrument for bestowing truth

and sanctity upon all who were willing to avail

themselves of His mercy. Everything, therefore,

in the Christian religion depends on the Church of

Jesus Christ, which Jesus Christ Himself author

ized to work for the salvation of souls. The
10*
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Clnnvh is an institution endowed with n complete

organism, JIN fitly and compactly organized as tlic

liiiiiiiin body, with its various members all acting
in unison, it is a corporation under an invisible

bead, which is Jesus Christ, and a visible head,
the Pope, the successor of St. Peter, and as such

is said to he really and truly the Spouse of Jesus

Christ&quot; united to Him in the most intimate

union &quot;bone of His bone and ilesh of His flesh&quot;-

and therefore on account of that union with Christ,
and as the representative of God, the Church must

necessarily have received from God the authority
which He gave to Christ Himself. To His Church
Christ gave the power which He received from His

Father &quot;as my Father sent Me, I send
you.&quot;

The Church, then, is Christ .Himself still teaching
the nations.

It is to the subject of the &quot;Authority of the

Church&quot; that 1 would invite your attention to-

night. 1 will endeavor to show to you that there

are incontrovertible arguments to manifest that

the Church has the authority of Jesus Christ in

the work of enlightening men, the authority to

dispense to men the aid of sacred graces that they

may be ready to obey her touching and able to

conform to the will of God.

The lirst proof which I advance is derived from

the fact of the institution of a Pastoral ministry
in the Church. Wo find that Jesus Christ chose

certain men
;
selected from among His followers a

definite number
;
willed that the number should be
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twdvu ; declared that they had not iblluwcil Him
because attracted by His doctrines, but that lie

ehorio them Himself -&quot;You have not chosen Me,
but 1 have chosen you.&quot;

Ho selected them, in

structed them, admitted them to familiar inter

course with Himself, explained to them the truths

and mysteries concerning the kingdom of God,
about which He spoke to the multitudes in para
bles and allowed them to behold His many won
derful works. Having chosen these twelve men,
He said to them, in the language of St. Matthew,
UA11 power is given tome in heaven and in earth.

Going, therefore, teach all nations;&quot; and as re

ported by St. John, &quot;As my Father hath sent Me,
I also send

you.&quot;
lie thus tells them to go and

teach all nations, to baptize all willing to be bap
tized, and to command all to observe those things

necessary to secure eternal life, promising at the

same time that lie would be with them until the

consummation of the world. This teaching by
His disciples He said should be His own teaching
&quot;He that hears you hears Me, and he that despises

you despises Me, and he that despises Me despises

Him that sent Me.&quot; And thus He designed Him
self to teach men by means of those who should

be His representatives, and men could not refuse

to bo taught except at the risk of losing their souls :

&quot;He that believeth not shall be condemned or

damned.&quot; Hence those who were chosen by Jesus

Christ were able to say : &quot;We are ambassadors for

Christ, God as it were, exhorting by us.&quot; To
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those persons whom He chose, appointed and com

missioned, Jesus Christ imparted a special charac

ter of minister. They could term themselves &quot;tho

ministers of God,
; and as ministers they possessed

powers which they did not possess as mcii ; they

had powers which (Jod only could give them
; they

were iiiilhon/ed to represent Him. J.MiD very

p Aver o( Almighty (Joil with which He sent His

divine and eternal Son as Son of Alan,&quot; wan, by
the Son, bestowed upon His Apostles and ministers

to eileet, the forgiveness ot the sins of men and

their reconciliation with God. This power in

cluded all that was necessary for men. And it

was not the power of men, hut the power of God,

just as when a government or king Bends a person
to some foreign court, that person is endowed with

special or general powers, and represents the au

thority of the government which sends him, the

majesty of which is recogni/.cd in his person, so

was the authority of Jesus Christ represented by
His ministers or ambassadors, who were authorized

to say, If you hear me, you hear Jesus Christ
;

if you despise, me, you despise Jesus Christ.&quot;

And what advantage was secured to those who
he.tr the messengers or ambassadors sent to them

to instruct them in the way of truth? One great

advantage is that God transfers a great part of

responsibility from those who hear and are taught
to those who bring His message or Gospel to them,

since these have &quot;to watch over them and render

an account of their souls.&quot; In this sense the
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Apostle St, Paul writes to Timothy : &quot;Attend to

thyself and to doctrine; be earnest hi them
;

for.

in doing this thoti shalt both save thyself arid them

that hear thee.&quot; From the pastors a rigorous

account should be demanded
;
the people should

be naved by hearing their pastors, it these could

truly say, &quot;We are ambassadors for Christ
;&quot;

and

thus all should be able to trust to the teaching and

guidance of Jesus Christ Himself. And how long
should these representatives of Christ be found on

this earth ? &quot;To teach all nations, all days, till

the consummation of the world,&quot; answers Jesus-

Christ. It was then necessary for these words to

be true that the embassy of Jesus Christ should be

perpetuated and continued.

The consummation of the world
t
we are told by

Jesus Christ, is &quot;the time of the harvest,&quot; when

His Father should send His angels to separate the

cockle from the wheat, or &quot;the end of the world,&quot;

when the good shall be separated from the bad.

While the world should endure, His embassy
should therefore be found among men. The Apos
tles must therefore themselves remain in life until

the consummation of the world, or the body of

ambassadors must be a perpetual corporation, in

which individuals take the place of each other and

continue the office and powers. In point of fact,

the Apostles all were. soon called out of life. In

deed, it was foretold to them that they should be

persecuted, and should lay down their lives for

their faith, in the message which they were com.-
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missioned (o carry to the nations of the earth --to

the cud of the world. From the sacred Scriptures,

viewed merely as the record of what took place, it

is plain that, they aggregated to their body other

men to partake of the oflico, the labors, and I lie

duties of their ministerial embassy. ]&amp;gt;y
a sacred

ceremony they set these men apart from others,

and by an imposition of hands, in which they de

clared that the Holy Ghost, the very spirit of Jesus

Christ Himself, was invoked and imparted, they
authorized them to tho samo work which Jesus

Christ had entrusted to them. They said, &quot;We

send you as Jesus Christ has sent us, and lie Beat

us as His Father had sent Him, with all power&quot;

to teach, baptize, and work for the salvation of

mankind. Wo read how different men, such as

Titus, Timothy, St. Paul himself, in an extraordi

nary manner, and numerous others, were thus

added to the number of the Apostles, to do the

very same work entrusted to them by the Saviour.

They also stood forth as ambassadors for Christ, as

teachers of His doctrines, as pastors of His people.

They shared the same ministry and delivered the

same message. It was by this arrangement, no

doubt carried into execution according to the in

junction of Him who constituted the pastoral min

istry., that it should be able, till the end of the

world, to fulfil its important^commission to teach

all nations. But in that case, the same powers

necessary for the salvation of men in the com

mencement should be found with it till the end.
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And no one can nay, &quot;The Apostles may have re

ceived from Christ the powers to teach, baptize,

and to rule the Church of Uod,
J

but witli their

lives this ended/ since it is clear that, in order

that our Saviour s wordy should he true, those to

whom Ho gave the powers should exercise them

till the end of the world, arid therefore must, in

some true sense
}
he still found on earth

;
and the

only sense in which this can he true is, that the

body of &quot;ambassadors for Christ&quot; has been per

petuated, and the Apostles still live in their suc

cessors. To all aggregated to the body were, in

their due proportion, the ministerial powers and

the doctrines of faith entrusted, and the injunction
laid down by St. Paul to Timothy reduced to prac
tice : &quot;And the things which thou hast heard from

me, before many witnesses, the same commend to

faithful men, who shall bo lit to teach others also.&quot;

2d Tim.y xi., 2. With the same character, with

the same powers, with the same message, were to

be found those of whom Jesus Christ said: &quot;As

My Father hath sent Me, I also send you ;&quot;
&quot;He

who hears you, hears Me, and he who despises you,

despises Me.&quot; The people were always to be able

to find those &quot;who should watch for them, as hav

ing to render an account of their
souls,&quot; and who

should take off them some of their responsibility
in virtue of their obedience, and save them while

working to save themselves. The fact that this

ministry has been thus constituted in the Church,
is an unanswerable proof that the Church possesses
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111.; authority of (&amp;lt;&amp;lt;ul. \Vlini ministry in religion

t:ouhl there exist except one representing author-

ity? When our government sends a minister to

some foreign government, id lie nothing more than

a mere ordinary citizen? (Jan any citizen send

himself and call himself minister ? Should an

unauthorized person announce himself as ambas

sador, would not his pretensions be disregarded?

lint if out; 1)0 chosen and commissioned as ambas-

sador, docs he not then represent the, authority of

the government as far as the tsame may he en

trusted to him? The respect shown or refused to

him is held to he shown or refubed to the govern

ment which he represents. It
, then, you iind a

man hearing the name of minister of God, you

reasonably expect that he possesses powers not his

as man, bnt peculiar to him as minister of God.

I To is not God s minister unless God has chosen

ami em powered, him. Jf he is merely chosen by

the people, lie is minister of the people, and can

only exercise such powers as the people may chose

to delegate to him, or by fiction imagine him to

possess. Hut if he come from the people, is chosen

by them, and has only such powers as they can

and do accord him, lie will speak to them the

things which please them, and not anything which

God has authorized. But. if God sends him, he is

at once, by this very mission, lifted up above the

ranks of mere men
;

is invested with a new char

acter and dignity ;
certain powers are given to

him
;
he is to perform certain offices and ministra-
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tions
;
he partakes of God s authority, and in truly

&quot;minister of God.&quot; A minister of God without

a distinctive character, and without certain powers
ami authority from God, cannot he imagined, ex

cept as a mere pretension and presumption. But

the Apostles were termed &quot;the light of the world,&quot;

because they were entrusted with Iho message of

truth
; they were called &quot;the dispensers of the

mysteries of the Kingdom of God/ because they
were entrusted with the administration of the sa

craments, or the &quot;channels through which Jesus

Christ dispenses His graces to aid the infirmity of

men ;
and they were .said &quot;to rule and govern the

Church of God, over which tho Holy Ghost placed
them as

pastors,&quot; and thus they had a real char

acter and the true powers of minister of God
;
and

this ministry was for the bench
1

1, not of the min

isters, but of the people, and therefore to ho neces

sary and to continue until- the end or consumma
tion of the world. At iirst, indeed, because the

doctrines regarded the invisible world and the

unknown future of men, and the sacramental

graces were as invisible to men as tho souls which

they were to strengthen ;
it Avas necessary for the

ambassadors to prove that God had sent them.

This they did by their works of power by their

miracles of various kinds which the people at

tested by their faith and by their obedience, and

were thus induced to forsake their former religion

and embrace Christianity, that they might be re

generated through Jesus Christ and saved. In

12
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face of this argument, it is not possible tor any

reasonable, person to deny that Jesus Chris[, in

inunding His Church, invested it with the ..H,L,H,&amp;gt;

&amp;lt;f authority.

A second proof 1 deduce from the essential na

ture and constitution of the Church. AVe are able

to understand the nature and constitution of the

Church from the view of it exhibited in the Sacred

Scriptures, which present it to us under several

aspects, but especially -1st, as a Kingdom ; 2dly,

as a sheep-told ;
and 8dly, as a body of witnesses.

In Hie iirst place our Saviour insists on the fact

that lie is a King, and not merely as the eternal

Son of God, King of kings and Lord of lords, but

King as &quot;son of man.&quot; Of Him did Daniel

speak when he said: &quot;I beheld, therefore, in the

vision of the night, and lo, one like the son of

man came with the clouds of heaven, and Ho came

even to the ancient of days : and they presented

Him before Him; and He gave Him power, and

glory, and a kingdom: and all peoples, tribes,

and tongues shall serve Him: His power is an

everlasting power, that shall not lie taken away :

and His kingdom that shall not be destroyed.

Dan. vii., 13, 14. For His claim to be King He

was indeed derided by the Jews; but the unjust

Judge who condemned Him asked if He was in

deed a King, and He replied : &quot;Thou sayest that

i am a King ;&quot;
and Pilate, in spite of the protest

of the Jews, wrote upon His Cross in three lan

guages : &quot;Jesus of Nazareth, King of the Jews.
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The Saviour continually referred to His Church as

His kingdom, calling it the kingdom of God, aft

we see in St. Matthew and St. Luke, xiii. The

Angel announcing His birth, told His Mother that

&quot;lie shall reign in the house of Jacob forever, and
of His kingdom there shall be no end/
The Church is the kingdom 6f Jesus Christ

upon earth, and as a kingdom must possess all the

attributes essential to kingdoms or governments
the legislative, the judicial, and the executive

powers. These three powers must be found in the

Church of Christ. There must exist the right to

enact laws, the right to adjudicate all controversies

which may arise from interpreting these laws, and
the power to execute them and enforce the sanc

tions with which they are attended. To the king
dom of Jesus Christ, as to all kingdoms, unity is

necessary, &quot;for a kingdom divided against itnclf

shall be brought to desolation
;&quot;

but unity requires

order; order demands laws; laws require sover

eignty of power ;
there must be power on&quot; the one

band and subjection on the other. The Church is

a visible and external society, consisting of men
who believe the doctrines of Jesus Christ and obey
His precepts ; and this proves that it must be en

dowed with authority.
The Church is again exhibited to us under the

notion of a sheep-fold. Of His Church, Jesus

Christ-speaks to us when He says: Other sheep
1 have that are not of this fold, them also must I

bring ;
and they shall hear My voice : and there
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yh. ill he made one fold and one Shepherd . Joltu, x.

iN ow, it is not. ;i little remarkable Unit; the Apostle,

who was not one of the followers of Jesus Christ

while yet on earth ---who was afterwards a violent

persecutor of the infant Church, and who was con

verted while on his way to Damascus to persecute

the followers of Christ, -yet apprehends the

Church, after his conversion, under this idea of

&quot;tJie sheej*fuhl t

&quot;

and, in passing near Epheaus, wo

find him summoning around him the ancients and

priests and bishops there, telling them: &quot;I have

not been wanting to declare to you the whole

counsel of God. Take heed to yourselves, and to

all the jlock, over which the Holy Ghost hath

placed you bishops, to rule the Church of God.&quot;

Avis, xx. And representing to them that after

hi.i departure &quot;ravenous wolves will enter, not

sparing the (lock/ Thus does this Apostle, who

elsewhere represents the Church as an organism
.similar to the human body, with every part &quot;fitly

compacted&quot; and beautifully ordered, here exhibit

the Church, as did its founder, under the notion

or conception of a llock or sheep-fold.

Nothing better represents the rule of authority

and the example of obedience than this comparison
of the Church with a sheep-fold, in which, under

(ho care of the Shepherd, all the members of the

llock, with unity, docility and obedience, are con-

d-K tcil to proper pa^mes, and protected against

all ihiU is inimu\il or injurious. Tho Church,

though composed of men, must be like the sheep-
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ibid. What is the office of the shepherd? To
conduct the flock to salutary pastures, to watch
over all that belong to it, and to preserve them

against all danger ;
that is, to teach the truths of

eternal life, the doctrines of salvation, the Gospel
of faith, to condemn false doctrines and injurious

practices, and drive off &quot;the ravenous wolves&quot; of

heresy. What is the duty of the sheep? To
hear and ohey, with promptness and docility, the

voice of the shepherd, and to follow in unity and

harmony whithersoever conducted. Thus will all

constitute &quot;one fold under one Shepherd,&quot; as is

the design and plan of the Saviour, who is Himself

the invisible Shepherd of our souls.

Our Saviour, therefore, desired that men should

consider the Church as one body, in which He

placed His authority in the hands of one who
should love Him more than others, to whom Ho
entrusted the statf of oflice and power, and gave
the commission &quot;to feed the sheep as well as the

lambs.&quot; He wished men to understand that no

question regarding the interests of Faith and reli

gion can be decideVl without this authority or con

trary to it
;
but that all, like the members of a

Hock, should remain in unity and harmony, be

lieving the same doctrines and observing the same

rules, that, though composed of different nations,

of every diversity of languages, customs, and ti-nj-

porul iriterebts. their unity in i ligiou hhout-l be

perfect, ami, because impossible from any human

cause, should be an evidence to the outside world
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of the divine character of His person and mission.

This did do also indicate in His prayer lor .dirt

Church: &quot;That all may bo one in us, as Thon,

leather, and I arc one, that the world may know
thai, Thou hast sent Mu.&quot;

But further, the Church is presented to us under

tlio idea of a body of witnesses. To the care of

witnesses was the deposit of the doctrines of reli

gion committed by Jesus Christ. Testimony was

chosen by Him as the vehicle for the transmission

of those doctrines. By witnesses the faith was to

bo proposed, preserved, propagated, and defended.

The precursor of our {Saviour, we are told, &quot;Game

for a witness to boar witness of the light, that all

men might believe through Him.&quot; Joltn
y

1st.

Christ Himself assumed the office of witness, for

in the Apocalypse St. John calls Him &quot;the faithful

wilncss;&quot; ch. \., 5. llo chose- His Aposllos as

witnesses of His works and doctrines: &quot;But you
shall receive the power of the Holy Ghost coming

upon you, and you shall be witnesses unto Me in

Jerusalem, and in all Judea, and Samaria, and to

the uttermost parts of the earth/ Acts, i., 8.

Understanding this purpose of the Redeemer to

entrust the deposit of revelation to the testimony
of witnesses, St. John says : &quot;And we have seen

and do bear witness (or testify) and declare unto

you the life eternal which was with the Father

and hath appeared to us.&quot; 1 Ep.^ ch. i., 2.

The Apostles were indeed eye-witnesses of the

works of Jesus Christ, and of His holy life
;
also
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heard from His lips the mysterioiiH doctrines of

faith
j
hut persons iu other parts of tho world,

and in future ages, to tho end of time, could not

be all favored with the testimony from these first

witnesses, and lieneo the necessity of that corpo

ration or organism of the body of witnesses which

should he found in all parts of the world, and

during all time, in order to hear witness and de

clare &quot;the eternal Life which had appeared,&quot; in

order to bestow Himself upon all willing to receive

Him and be saved.

Our religion is not made up of philosophical

theories, but of a series of revealed doctrines and

positive ordinances, or of fads fixed and unchang-

able, whether they be truths pertaining to the in

visible world and our future destiny, which we

cannot investigate, but must learn, or events, won

derful and miraculous, which occurred at stated

times and in places where we were not present.

The miracles by which the Redeemer proved His

character and mission, and the truths lie revealed,

alike come to us as facts which must be known from

testimony. To those who never saw the Saviour,

even though cotemporary, and to all born in after

times, the message of the Gospel must be delivered

by &quot;faithful witnesses.&quot; And to prevent any one

from receiving false testimony from an unfaithful

witness, none can fulfil this office if he be not

sent with the message, properly authorized and

instructed. Should any bring another Gospel,

or rise to testify without being able to exhibit
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the j-cal of ant horit y, IK; is forthwith branded

with uimlht iiHt. Such a series oi
y&amp;lt;/c7s

could never

lio i.iu^ht to till nations till the consummation

of i he world,&quot; by multifarious witnesses, except

they were organized in unity in the same body

under I lie bond of God s autliority. Therefore,

the Church of Christ, \\hieli teaelies for Jlim, , ind

wt&amp;gt;rl;s to ae(U)inplisli II is designs as saviour uf

souls, iniibt possess this authority.

.V third proof I deiliu t- iVoio the absolute neces

sity of a tribunal to adjudicate aud decide reli-

[2;ious controversies. I cannot long delay on this

proof. It is evident that Christendom is divided

and distracted by numberless disputes and eontro-

ver.-/ic.s. The necessity for some means to settle

and decide these, is al.v&amp;gt; apparent. If no means to

do so exists, it is not possible to ascertain what

Christiaiiii v, as to doctrine and duly, really is,

and we can never determine how to understand

the passages in the written word of (jod which

are made the subject of dispute and controversy.

Antony so man) different denominations, all call

ing themselves the Church of Christ, all claiming

a divine origin and co-operation, all professing to

preach the truth, we would be .puz/led to know

anyt.hing with certainty. And as a revelation,

which would be uncertain in its purport, and un-

ascortainable, would be the same as imne, reason

tells us that ijud must ha\e provided &amp;gt;some certain

authority to certify to us what lie did reveal, and

what is lli;: n.-jil essential character of His religion.
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There must, therefore, exist an authorized judge
of controversies. The Church avows that she ha

this authority to settle all disputes in religion.

Indeed, it appears that Jesus Christ gave this

authority to His Church, saying :

&quot; Tell the

Church, and if he will not hear the Church let

him ho to thee as a heathen and a publican.
11

But perhaps some one may ohject that this au

thority regarded the adjustment of mere private

and personal disputes and not differences of doc

trine and religious observance
;

I answer, if unity

and harmony were considered so important that

the Saviour would provide- an authority in His

Church to settle even private and personal dis

putes which did not regard the faith, hy a much

stronger reason, must He have authorized the

same tribunal to settle disputes and controversies

concerning the truths of His religion ?

Whatever the means the Saviour selected for

adjudicating religious controversies in regard to a

religion intended for &quot;all nations/ it is certain

that it must have been one, easily accessible, con

stant, unchangeable, universal, able to hear and

able to speak, for no other than one endowed with

these attributes, would be adequate to the end to

be accomplished. The authority of the Church

to adjudicate, controversies is a means possessing
all these attributes, and no other is known or can

be imagined. Her ear is ever open, her voice al

ways ready to speak ;
she is found everywhere ;

is

easily accessible, and never changes her decisions.
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Without this right to deride e.ml rov ersies, the

Church of Christ could never, tor Iliiu, teach the

nations, nor could lie ho said to 1 ulfil His oilice of

universal teacher. JIis whole work would Jong
since have passed away and become a mere record

in history. And if the denominations, which

are combatting each other with hostile creeds,

have not long since frittered themselves away in

disputation, it is because of tho preservation af

forded to the truths of Christianity by the ever

living and active authority of the Catholic Church.

And this hi ings mo to my next proof which is

found in the notorious, universal and perpetual

practice of the Church.

It is evident that the Church, from the com

mencement, lias continued to exercise authority,
as shown in her different Councils, and the authori

tative symbols and definitions which she has given
to the world. From the days when the Apostles
first assembled in Council in Jerusalem, down to

our times, Councils of different degrees of author

ity, from the Diocesan Synod of the Bishop up to

the Oecumenical Council, which represents the

whole Church, have been held, and always on the

principle of authority. The Church has not only

interpreted these words of Christ: &quot;wherever two

or three are gathered together in My name, there

am I in the midst of you/ as containing a promise

peculiarly belonging to a Council lawfully con

vened, but she has also felt that the right which

the Apostles used to declare, that the Holy Ghost
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agreed with (hern in their decision ut Jerusalem,
&quot;it scemeth good to the Holy Ghost and tons,&quot; is

one which belongs always to the Church of Jesus

Christ when, assembled in General Council, she

determines a point of taith. Under this divine

authority no less than eighteen General Councils

have heen held. The fact that the Church has

thus assembled in Council and decided on the prin

ciple of a divine authority conferred on her hy her

Founder, is a strong proof that she possesses this

authority, because it is impossible that the Church,
as the work of Christ, should not have developed

according to her constitutive law. Every being in

nature develops itself according to the law which

constitutes it, and none of God s works can eman

cipate themselves from the law which makes them

what they are, in order to become something else,

which would require a different law of being.
The Church, as the work of Christ, who is God,

purchased at the price of His- blood, by Him
founded, received a law of being which consti

tuted it His Church, to be His Church to the end

of the world, and, unless you except this greatest

of the works of God from the permanent success

which attended all His other works, you must ad

mit that it developed itself, and, in its history,

continued what God designed. Christ promised
that that &quot;the gates of hell should never prevail

against it.&quot; It could not, then, perish or become

a different institution. But its real development
from the first was on the principle of a divine an-
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thorih t&amp;gt; teach, deeido, and rule lor God. Jl this

authority came not from God, it must have been a-

liuinau usurpation. It a liunnui usurpation by
the Church, the Church became, irom the begiri-

ing, what God did not intend, and His work a

i ailure
;

hut this was an impossibility, because

God s works are never failures,

!Nor let any one object that this exercise of

authority cannot prove Cor the Catholic Church
the truth of her claim, because all the sects hold

Synods or Conferences, or Assemblies, or Conven

tions, and utter decisions. For I ask, do they
thus act in virtue of tho principle of authority
avowed and defended by them ? Does their action

result from a principle recognized as the law which
constitutes them a Church ? Do they avow that

to them, as tho Church of Christ, God lias given
a divine authority to teach for Him, and to decide

all disputes and controversies in matters of reli

gion ? Or rather, is not - the right of private

judgment with the written word of
God,&quot; the

principle which constitutes them what they are in

the view of men and in history? Ls it a true de

velopment of that principle that a man should

call himself &quot;God s minister/ and, by preaching,

impose his peculiar opinions on the minds of others?

Is it a true development of that principle that

several such ministers, of different degrees of learn

ing, eloquence, and personal influence, should as

semble, and unite to impose -upon a portion of the

people who may respect them their own vie\\s and
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opinions, and oven issue decisions and enact pas
toral laws? Is this the genuine development of

the right of private judgment? Surely, nothing
can be more inconsistent with this right of private

judgment than such assemblies, conferences, synods
and conventions. It is, like even the sermon of

an individual preacher, an intrusion on the right
of private judgment. But the Catholic Church

assembles in council in virtue of her constitutive

law, which makes her the authorized teacher for

Jesus Christ, representing Him, who is always
with her, and to be with her till the end of the

world. For the Church, whose existence and his

tory extends back to Jesus Christ, and is the in

heritor of His divine promises the very fact that

she has always, from the beginning, avowed the

possession of authority and actually exercised it,

becomes an unanswerable proof that she received

it from her Founder, as it was impossible the

Church of Christ should not, in its being and de

velopment, continue as He designed it should be.

Another proof of the authority of the Church

results from the analysis and properties of Faith.

Faith must be one: &quot;One God and one Faith.&quot;

It must be prudent: St. Paul, writing to the Ro

mans, tells them to &quot;present their reasonable ser

vice.&quot; It must be supernatural. It is &quot;the root

and foundation of all justification,&quot;
and is riot

obtainable by the mere energies of nature alone:

&quot;For it is given to you for Christ, not only to be

lieve in Him, but also to suffer for His sake.&quot; It

13
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is givet, to you to helie\ e, an. I therefore a super-

natmal -ill, but it is given in the manner ar

ranged bv God Himself, whose Apostle tells us

that it comes by the way of hearing God s word

from the One -sent
l&amp;gt;y

God, - ^V^s ex ciudilu.

&quot;How ,-liall they believe Him of whom they have

not heard ? ami how shall they hear without a

preacher? ami liow can they preach unless they

he sent?&quot; Horn. x. I Vitli must bo certain ami

undiaiKjeablc :

k lf any one preach to you a (.lospul

bc-fsiile.-, that which you have received, let him be

anathema.&quot; -t/ i&amp;lt;/. St. Vaul further nhows that to

&quot;brim.-;
men into the unity of faith, God chose the

way of prophets, Apostles, teachers, working to

gether in the same ministry to the building up of

one body in the bonds of charity.

A faith that is one, unchangeable, prudent, u-

pornatural, coming through hearing a preacher

sent by Co-d, supposes ami requires the authority

of the Church. If religion be left to the caprice

of opinion, it is impossible for all nations to have

1

-01K3 faith
;&quot;

and the supernatural gift of faith

.annul be secured by the individual who will not

become as a child, to be taught by the Church of

(lod, but in pride exalts himself to a position eo^ial

to thai of the Church, claiming to speak to him

self and to teach himself. .Nor could his service

be &quot;reasonable,&quot; when he prefers bis own opinions

to the voice of Christ in His Church, and re-fuses

to heai1 the Church. His belief takes its birth in

the pride of hi* own reason, and is not a gift of
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God, made to him through Christ working in His

Church. A Having belief of all thai God has re

vealed to His Church and commissioned her to

teach to all nations, is not possible in tho ordinary

economy of God s providence, without submitting
to the authority of the Church. If there are any
who cannot believe the truths of Christianity, it is

only those who are not willing to be taught by
the Church

; they are like those of whom it is said

in the Holy Scriptures: &quot;Me knew who they were

who would not believe.&quot;

A concluding proof I derive from the great in

conveniences which result from a denial and rejec

tion of the Authority of the Church. And first,

a denial of this authority dissolves the body of

Jesus Christ, &quot;which is His Church,&quot; by rendering

unity impossible, Nothing but the authority of

God can be a bond sufficient to hold in the unity
of religion all the nations of the earth, as contem

plated by Jesus Christ in His great enterprise for

the salvation of men. What eLse can subject the

minds of men to the same doctrines
;
induce their

wills to bear the yoke of the same precepts ;
bind

them together with the external bonds of the same

sacraments; make of them one
&quot;people pursuing

good works/ one &quot;fold under one Shepherd,&quot; one

body compacted and fitted together like the human
body, as claimed by St. Paul

;
all washed in the

same laver and fed upon the same bread, and thus

one in Christ Jesus? And if not one in the same
faith and in the same brotherhood, how could the
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divinity of .Jesus Christ and Ilis mission 1)0 mani

fested to tln.&amp;gt; unbelieving world, as Mo prayed

illicit be llu; case ?

A second inconvenience is, that, lor all who arc

educated to deny authority to the Church, and to

maintain the right of private judgment, laitli is

impossible. The first act of the child, regarding

religion, must eitlier be one of subjection lo a

purely human authority, or of doubt and unbelief,

on the plea of exercising the right of private judg
ment. They eitlier believe their Sunday school

teachers, their ministers, and their parents, who

do not claim to have authority from God to require

their i aith
;

or they undertake an examination of

the word of God to see if they can discover what

God has revealed
;

or they neglect this examina

tion, while they profess that it is their right to

judge without, fulfilling the duty of examination.

Thus they assert a right and ignore the correlative

duty, or iodine their obedience to the Church which

claims to have a divine authority, and yield olvdi-

enee to a mere human authority which professes to

have no right to he obeyed, They thus often have

a human i aith from obedience to their teachers,

who require their submission while avowing that

they have no special power from God to exact it,

and who tell them they have the right to judge for

themselves at the very time when they are judg

ing for them. The result is that, for many years,

they continue with a mere human faith in the

dogmas of religion, until forced to reflect on the
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various conflicting and contradictory creeds which

distract the world, all resulting from the right of

private judgment, they at length Income bewil

dered, and, having no means to determine which

us true, eiid by being indifferent and sceptical, if

not absolute infidels. The different denominations

impose faith upon their members an if they were

invested with authority, while, to the Church of

God, the right to determine what is the faith is

positively denied, and thus obedience is yielded to

those who profess to have no right to it, and re

fused where it is enjoined by God Himself.

A third inconvenience is, that everything said

in the holy Scriptures about sects, heresies and

seisms, becomes unintelligible; for it the Church

have no authority, and men have the right to

judge for themselves, heresy cannot be condemned,
arid it is rattier a means of salvation. The Scrip

tures are plain in their reprobation of sects and

heresies. But heresy means a choosing for one s

self; and if men have the right to judge, they
have also the duty to examine and the right to de

cide and choose. Hence heresy becomes itself a

means of salvation, which is an absurdity. In

our day this seems to be the fashionable theory,

for no matter how men live, or how little of the

Bible they believe, there is always some minister of

God ready, when they die, to usher their souls into

heaven. However little a person may have believed

in Christ, or conformed to His precepts, or prac

ticed the Christian virtues, the gates of heaven are

13*
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thrown -.\ ide open for him and lie in called a good

Christian. Whiit ran bettor manifest how lil.tle

ct.M tainty there is about the conditions required for

salvation ?

N\&amp;gt;r can men, without some certain authority,

make an act, of belief, even on tlio holy Scriptures

themselves, or on the list of books which should

ho receded as inspired) much less bo certain of

their true signification. And while wo iind these

and nther inconveniences arising from a rejection

of the authority of the Church, I ask you, beloved

brethren, which of these ny stems, the theory that

all have the right to judge lor themselves, or the

doctrine of authority in the Church, is conformable

to St. Paul s declaration, that &quot;the Church of God

is the house of God, and the pillar and ground of

the truth/ and which affords best ground for quiet

of conscience in the present life and of hope for the

future? Is it not the cause of the greatest joy

to think that God Himself should teach us all

that we are most interested to know about our

origin and our future destiny ? Is it not delightful

to bo convinced that our Haviour has made the

Church bis representative, invested her with autho

rity to conduct us safely through the temptations

and trials of life, aiding us by mysterious graces,

which strengthen us for the combat against our

spiritual enemies, and answering lor us before God

when lie shall demand an account of our souls?

Is it not a blessed thing to fall into ranks among
those nations, and tribes, and tongues who, as
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seen by the prophet of God, are hurrying up to

the house the Lord seated upon the top of the

mountains, upon which the light of faith is shi

ning, and upon which rests the glory of God to

he among the multitudes of whom the prophet

speaks, when he says: &quot;Lift up thy eyes round

ahout and see
;

all these are gathered together
and are come to tliee : thy sons shall come from

afar, and thy daughters shall rise up. at thy side.&quot;

&quot;Then shalt thou abound
;&quot; &quot;thy gates shall he

open continually : they shall not be shut day nor

night, that the strength of the Gentiles may be

brought to thee, and their kings may be brought.
*

&quot;For the nation and kingdom that will not serve

thee shall perish, and the Gentiles shall be wasted

with desolation ?&quot; Imias, Ix.

Not only individuals, but even nations, which

will not recognize the rule of Him to whom all

was given, from the rivers to the seas, as an in

heritance, are exposed to perish. It is necessary
for salvation to come to the Father, &quot;but no one

can come to the Father but through Me,&quot; says the

Saviour, and &quot;Christ is the head of His Church,&quot;

and no one can come to Christ, says the Church,

except through me. Hence the necessity of the

Church, arid of her necessity the Church is careful

to inform us by her teaching that whoever is, by
his own fault, and an act of his own will, sepa
rated from the Church, cannot be saved. If there

be any such here present, I hope they will reflect

on the arguments which I have so briefly suggested
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for their consideration. Oilier arguments might

lie intn.-duced to N!IO\V (ho authority of the Church,

Lilt to mo it seems that the perpetual oxi.stonce of

tho Church, during so many centuries, in despite

of the conspiracy &amp;lt;&amp;gt;i kings and nations lor her

ruin, and the destroying vicissitudes of time and

revolution, is itself snitieient to indicate to the

least velleeting that it is the work of God, and is

not only preserved Ly His divine power, hut is itself

authorized to exercise His power and authority for

the salvation of souls. That God may give to all

outside the Church the grace to examine the claims

of the Church, the light to perceive the truth, and

the coinage to ohey it, and that all may he brought,

through failh, to unite themselves with Jesus

Christ, when, on the altar of His sacrifice, lie

oilers Himself to His eternal Father as a holo

caust of obedience, is the blessing I wish you in

the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of

the Illy Ghost. Amen.
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&quot;ftfee gfafurt anb Constitution of the Churtfe.&quot;

&quot;And coming, he preached peace to you that were afar off, and

peace to them thai were nigh. For by him we have access both in

one Spirit to the Father. Now, thtrt-foro, you are no uiore stran

ger* and foreigners; but you are Id low -citizen 3 wiili the Saints

a r.d domestics of God. Built upon the foundation of the A posited

and proplu-ts, Jesus Christ hiu^eif bHiig the chief corner-atone:

Jn whom all the buildin/, beiutf frimed tuj-eilu-r, groweih up into

a holy ifciupla in the Lord In whom you also are built together

into a habitation of God in the Spirit.&quot; fyist. to Epht*. ii. 1722.

B solemn occasion, beloved brethren, for which

we are assembled here, suggests a theme ou which

I wish to address you a theme vast in itself, most

complete, and most important The one great sub

ject which necessarily presents itself to the mind

in connection with this occasion, the one which, if

decided, would terminate controversy and would

cause all to rest in peace, is The Nature of the

Church of God&quot; what was the object of its

divine Founder? \Vlwt the nature of its consti

tution and origin ? What an expansion of this

great and majestic constitution we behold ! She
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cannot bo alf M ted by human variations
;
she has

stood pre-eminent (or nineteen hundred years, and

is now in unity and universality-in the oneness

of doctrine and universality of the same the

.saino from tlic rising to the betting of the HUM.

Behold the soul of Cod impressed on Jlis Church

as evidence that He has founded it, that it is of

divine origin ! lor that unity and universality are

the most perfect proofs of its divine origin the

same Church yesterday, to-day and forever.

The theme, then, that naturally suggests itself,,

when we hehold HO many of the teaching hody
here assembled, to provide for greater uniformity

(if discipline, and to consult on what will tend to

ihc advantage of the Church in discipline and

morals---the great question that presents itself is,

&quot;The Nature of the Church
1 what was her divine

origin? What the- authority hy which .she speaks

to the hearts and souls of her children? Our

faith is the same as that held by the men of Judea

nineteen hundred years ago, and has been the

barnc in every age, since the day of Pentecost, on

which Christ appeared to Jlis Apostles and an

nounced to them that they would be iilled with

the Holy Spirit, and that If is Church would endure

forever. The question itself is of the greatest

importance, not only because it is of interest to

our souls, but because the Church has tilled a place

in the page of history such as no human institu

tion ever did or could. The Church founded soci

ety, moulded society, for many ages was society,
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arid bequeathed to us the civilization which wo now

enjoy. We shall then, brief!y lay before you the

nature of the Church of Christ, the pillar and the

ground of truth.

Why did our Lord institute the Church ? What
ia the nature of the power bestowed upon her?

And, finally, why is it necessary to believe that

iu the organism of the Church is the only sure

means of knowing the truth and of being united

by grace with her divine Founder here, and

brought to enjoy Him in His heavenly kingdom
hereafter? Our divine lledeemer came into the

world to make atonement for sin, to give life, to

blot out the handwriting of the decree against us,

and, likewise, to give the graces and favors lie

purchased for us by dying on the cross, and made
over to be dispensed and communicated to the

hearts and souls of men in the/ Church on earth,

that they might be united with Him in the Church

in heaven. He came to give life and grace more

abundantly ;
He was the way, the truth, and the

life
;
He came to point out to men the path to

heaven, and to this end He taught them by His

voice and encouraged them by His example, and,
the same manner He adopted, He would perpetu
ate to every age, and to the remotest limits of the

universe. We find in the commission to His dis

ciples the expression: &quot;Go, preach the Gospel to

every creature
;

lie that belie vet h and is baptized

shall be saved
;
but he that belie veth not shall be

condemned/ What is it that we are commanded
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tu believe under threat of eternal reprobation iit

ihe Gospel of St. Matthew? Christ appears to

the Aposlh-s ami tells them to preach 11 is truths

to the utmost bounds of the earth, and conwigns

to them the sacred commission of perpetuating tho

work of the ministry, announce that, in His name

ami authority, they should declare His revelation,

and, in commending them to continue to make

known His revelation till the end of time, declares

that, in continuing it, they would do so in His

name and authority. In the Kith chapter of St.

Matthew, \ve find that, in reward of St. .Peter s

profession of faith, our Lord isaid to him,
uThou

art Peter, (that is, a rock,) and upon this rock I

will build my Church, and the gates of hell shall

not prevail against it : and to thee will I give the

keys of the kingdom of heaven.&quot; With him to

v.-hom lltJ gives the keys -the power of opening

and abutting the kingdom of heaven -in this ex

traordinary power, He associates the other Apos
tles when He gives them the power of loosing and

binding, as related jil the four last chapters of St.

Matthew and in St.. Mark, and authorizes them to

go forth and preach the tiospel, and carry the

tidings of revelation to every creature :

&quot;

Go,

preach the Gospel to every creature
;
he that be-

lieveth and is bapti/ed, shall be saved.&quot; What

are we to deduce from the commission of our divine

licdeemer to the ministry He had commissioned

to &amp;lt;

ro into all places ami over the whole earth and
o

in each the Gospel to all creatures, teaching them
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to observe whatsoever I have announced to you, and

behold I am with you all days, even to tho con

summation of the world ?&quot;

Here we behold the extraordinary powers given
to the^Apostles. Brought up at tlie feet of our

Saviour, who, for forty days, spoke to them and

enlightened their minds, bringing them to under

stand that all things which seemed before obscure

would be niade^ clear, and presaging that by the

Jloly Spirit He would give them extraordinary

powers the power to bind and loose from sin, of

renewing the Holy Sacrifice of Calvary, of bap

tizing in the name and authority of the Son of

(&amp;lt;od, and, finally, gives them tho commission to

convert the world, and declares that their ministry
is to be continued from the rivers to the utmost

bounds of the earth, that there should be no time

at which their power and authority would not

exist. In this we behold the origin of the Church
of (jlod, of t hut Church which has existed unchang-
ably from its foundation to the present day, and
that must exist until the end of time.

The Judaic dispensation was completed in the

Church of God, as all other ordinances in the old

law were but types and figures of a preparatory

dispensation to find its completion in the new dis

pensation, which Christ came to usher in and seal

with His blood
;
of that dispensation which struck

root in the Old Testament and blossomed in tho

New. Hence we find that the Apostolic mission

had a divine origin,
* built upon the foundation of

13
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tli i prophets and Apostles,&quot;
ami is to continue

{ho teaching of Christ through all countries, ami

till the end of the world.

We behold the Church consisting of two great

characteristics - to teach ami to be taught. This

we sec in the commission to go forth in the name

nnd authority of Christ, against which &quot;the gates

of hell&quot; should not prevail, and, despite the words

of men ami the attributes of Satan, the Church

would discharge her duty, as the pillar and the

i round of truth, and would not fail, because Christ

would send His Holy Spirit, to renew His Church

so that the lapse of time, and the wickedness of

men, and the wiles of Satan should not prevail

against her. And, if we examine the subject of

Apostolic ministry, we shall find that the divine

Architect not only guarded her against error, but

that, she is the perfection of Ky.sl.oins to teach man

kind. Christ Himself taught orally, and eho.se

pastors to continue in every age the same truths,

assuring them that, enlightened and directed by

the Holy Spirit, they would be infallible
;
He es

tablished a body to teach the same doctrines that

He had taught ;
told them that there would he a

body of martyrs or witnesses to testify unto Him

in every generation ;
and by having in every gen

eration a body of evidence, error was, humanly

speaking, guarded against in every generation,

We find that the system of oral teaching has

received the approbation and been resorted to by

the highest order of human intelligence. The
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greatest of Grecian and Koman philosophers wrote

nothing. Socrates recommended oral teaching as

the best to separate truth from error
;
he himself

taught orally. Plato alone wrote, and it is through
him alone that the discourses of Socrates are
known.

Here is a body of men scattered about the uni

verse, differing in manners and customs, but united

by the same doctrine, and when we find that they
had no interest in being witnesses of the truth,
but that it brought persecution, and pains, and

stripes, and death, yet in spito of all these they
have united in their evidence, what greater proof
can we require of their divine mission than their

readiness to seal their testimony with their blood?
Hence we have in every generation evidence of the
divine origin of the Church : each generation does
not puss away like autumnal leaves, which leavo
no evidence of the summer s glory, but from the
institution of the Church to the present time, from

generation to generation, the sacred ministry lias

been continued
;
and when we know that in all

that time there has riot been the slightest innova
tion in doctrine or morals, we behold how wisely
this divine system operates. We know the origin
of every error, the history of every heresy. As
soon as error was broached, instantly there were
men arose to declare that it was an innovation,
that it was not inherited from the Apostles, that
it formed no part of the deposit of faith : just as

in the beginning Paul wrote to Timothy, instruct-
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ing him to preserve the people from those who

were teaching false doctrines. Hence we find the,

origin of every new doctrine invented, and, in

every generation, witnesses to the truth ot God.

In the middle ages we have the great Council of

Trent, and in our own the one at which we are

now assembled. The.Church is the inheritor of

all truth, and hence it conies down to her from the

Apostles, to whom it. was first confided, through

every age to the present day. But, in addition to

this, there is a still greater proof one which the

worldly wise can see only in a human sense, he-

cause they see only the outward, visible body of

the Church, and will not see its divine origin

they lose sight of its divine organism and of those

who teach and are taught by the Holy Spirit Him

self. The first great fact lost sight of is that our

Divine Redeemer has said: U
L am with you all

days, even to the consummation of the world.

Again, in the Mth, 15th and UHh chapters of St.

John, He promised that lie would send the Spirit

uf Truth, who would &quot;bring
all things to their

minds&quot; to enlighten their understanding and lit

them for their great mibsion of converting the

\vorld
;
and we know how the promise of Christ

was fulfilled -how the Holy Spirit came down to

irive them divine courage to go forth to the great

battle (hat wa i

&amp;lt;
to terminate, on their part, only

with their own lives, and with the end of the

world.

And hence wre have brought before UH, in the
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organism and origin of the Church, the duties of

those men to enlighten and teach the world and

the command to believe their teaching: &quot;lie that

believeth and is baptized shall be saved
;&quot;

&quot;With

out faith it is impossible to please God
;&quot;

&quot;Faith

eorneth by hearing, arid hearing by the word of

God.&quot; They were to discharge the great duty of

communicating to men all the graces and favors

of the Church
; they were made the dispensers of

divine grace and the medium of the sanctification

of the souls of men
;
and were not to be separated

from Christ unless by their own fault. Behold

the splendor and the glory of the origin of the

Church !

But one difficulty remains. It is to ask: &quot;Were

not the powers which the Apostles received of

preaching, enlightening, baptizing, loosing from

sin, and other gifts, were they gifts of office, or

merely personal gifts, to die with them ? And
how are we to understand the nature of this gift

of office from merely personal gifts, when both

were united so closely ?&quot; I answer, that the gift

they had received was one of ministry and of office.

They received personal gifts received the fulness

of the Divine Spirit. We Christians believe that

they were divinely inspired, infallible; but at the

same time the great gift of infallibility was given
to the body, to descend to tho successors of tho

Apostles through all time. But, if we examine

the nature of the gifts, we shall soon find that

they are gifts of office, not personal gifts: because

13*
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Christ wished all men to bn saved, and wo, who-

live nineteen ccnturifs after the Apostles, must

have some authority to distinguish truth from

error. 1 fence divine authority is necessary i or us,

because &quot;without faith it is impossible to please

God.&quot; And, therefore, these powers were not

merely given to the men, but to the office, because

all were to be saved
;
and hence the apostolic min

istry was to continue forever: the Apostles were

to continue the truth by means of lawful successors

to whom the powers should be committed from

generation to generation.

Hut all difficulty would cease if men would but

examine the conduct of the Apostles themselves&quot;,

they were surely the best expositors of the real

nature of the gifts they received, and it is for them

to tell u,s whether these powers were to die with

them, or whether they were to continue to their

Biieeessuis, who were to interpret the divine word
;

we should know from them whether the power was

to expire with them. And in the first place, the

Apostles could not teach every nation and clime,

since the natural period of their lives was

abridged : because they sealed the testimony of

their faith with their blood. But the apostolic

ministry was to endure, and so we find that they

established Titus at Greece, Timothy at Kphesus,

and wherever they made congregations they ap

pointed ii-llow-laborers, with authority like tlu-ir

own. You have heard the command, &quot;And the

game commit to faithful men&quot; to teach others, .No
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QUO was to take upon himself tlie duties of the

ministry unless called, like Aaron
;
none were to

inherit the powers of teaching but the lawful suc

cessors of the Apostles forever,

Thus wo have reached the nature and constitu

tion of the Church, of that divine society which
our blessed Redeemer established, forming, in the

Church visible, a perpetual teaching body, always

teaching all truth at the end of ages aa freshly as

in the beginning. In the language of St. Ireneus,
&quot;The whole world speaks with one month.&quot; This

could only come from the Church
;
she id every

where, and, an the image of Christ, and being
His representative, must have the divine attributes

of unity and universality ;
the same government,

the same lawful pastors, and always the same

truth. We have the origin of every heresy and

error. Her enemies have charged her with cre

ating new doctrines
;
but while we can point to

the origin of every error, the Church of God is

one and heresy is exactly opposite to the principle

of her constitution, and error has no power to

divert her from the faithful transmission of truth

free from the shadow of error. So in every age ;

we have the origin of all other societies, whether

present or past ;
but we see the Church of God,

which proceeded from God, and is the masterpiece

of divine wisdom, extend its limits to the hounds

of the earth. Yes, for more than eighteen hun

dred years, many kingdoms, and aristocracies, and

languages have perished ;
and when ancient civi-
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li/.at.ion was swept away, and sill the vestiges of

ancient times .scattered, in the fourth or fifth cen

turies with the Roman Empire, the Church took

and breathed into this dead civilization the spirit

of life. All other tilings have changed, but the

Church is still the same. She can look back to

the days of Pentecost, and to every age since, be

cause she is of all ages and of all times. She

makes us understand the past, secure of the pres

ent, and confident of the future, while nho re

joices, in the language of St. Augustine, fourteen

hundred years, when, in speaking of the Church,

ho says : &quot;In line, she is always the true Church,

one Church, the Catholic Church, founded by God

Himself. She fights against all heresies; assailed

she may be, hut conquered never.&quot;
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Subject:
&quot;

frhe Smrctiiji of (he Church.&quot;

&quot;Husbands, love your wives, as Christ also hath loved the Church,

and delivered himself for it
;

&quot;That he might sanctify it, cleansing it with the lavc-r of water

ia (he word of life .

&quot;That lie might present to Uirnaelf a glorious Church, not having

spot or wrinkle, or any aueh thing ;
but that it may be holy and

without blemish.&quot; Epk. v. 25, 26, 27.

WE cannot, brethren, imagine a figure more

strongly expressive of the dignity and sanctity of

the Church of Christ than that used by the Apos
tles in the passage which I have just read for you.

Good order requires that all things in heaven and

on earth should he holy, in proportion to the inti

macy of their relations with God
;
that as the

planets on our firmament increase in light and

heat, according to their proximity to the sun, so

should all things become holy in proportion to

their nearness to God, the author of all sanctity

and the eternal sun of justice.

Judged by this criterion, what should we think

of that institution, whose relations to God the in-
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spired Apostle not only compares to the most inti

mate ol all relations, that of husband and wit o,

but makes the very model tor this union ? What,
i hay, must he the sanctity of that Church which
Christ &quot;delivered Jlimseli that He might HUno

tify ;&quot;
that lie might present her to Himself as a

Spouse, &quot;glorious, without spot or wrinkle, holy
and without blemish ?&quot;

When Hod, brethren, cast Adam into a deep
sleep, he took of his substance and formed the

woman, &quot;the flesh of bis flesh and the bone of his

bone&quot;- the being must like unto him iu all crea

tion. Then did (lod establish uud sanctify the

relation of husband and wife as the most important
of all human relations&quot; Wherefore a man shall

leave father and mother and cleave to his wife.&quot;

So, brethren, in the mysterious sleep of Christ

the second Adam on the cross, there issued from
His sacred side blood and water, and of this, His

substance, did Cod form the glorious Spouse which
Christ had just delivered Himself and to sanctify
wuh whom lie should bear relations the most ten

der and intimate, and who should be, of all beings,
the most like unto Him. Hence the Apostle here

adds : &quot;We are members of His body, of His

flesh, and of I lis bones.
&quot;

Behold the grand Apostolic idea of the Chris

tian Church ! It is no mere fortuitous collection

of men who happen to agree in the interpretation
of some leading doctrines of Scripture ;

no mere
human institution, sharing the vicissitudes of
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everything earthly no, she in u living organism
a divine and holy creation the very Spouse of

Christ. Holy, because so near Him and BO like

Him. The resemblance and this nearness to

Christ are the evidences of her sanctity. To that

sanctity permit me now to direct your attention.

Already, during these festive days, have you wit

nessed her external splendor. You saw her on

Sunday last, at the opening of the Council, as the

King s daughter,
&amp;lt;4 in golden vesture, surrounded

Avith variety ;&quot; you heard the rustling of her va

riegated garment, as her Prelates passed in gor

geous procession ; you heard the glorious music

that almost shook these massive walls, and wafted

to the throne of God the profession of faith of the

young Church of these States that &quot;Credo in

unam Sanclam Catliolicain tt Apostolicam Eccle-

siam&quot; that, for fifteen centuries, from the Council

of Nice to this Second Council of Baltimore, has

expressed the faith of her children. In the pre

vious sermons addressed to you, you have heard

explained her various other attributes
; you have

examined the rock on which the Church is built,

and heard the great arguments that, like pillars

of truth, support and adorn her mighty edifice.

Now, I propose to show you the inner beauty of

the soul of the King s daughter ;
to bring you to

the sanctuary gates of the temple ;
to lift the

veil that hangs before the Holy of Holies, and ex

hibit to you the Ark itself, with the golden manna

vessel of her holy Sacraments, and the book of
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her holy doctrines, (irant me, then, your undi

vided attention. Remember that the ground on

which you tread is holy, more holy than that on

which the patriarch trembled. Here, then, in

the very presence of Kssential Sanctity Avithin this

tabernacle
; here, where the Crucifix before us,

and the silent confessionalH and picture walls

around us, all suggest thoughts of holiness, let us

speak and meditate on the sanctity of this glorious,

blemishless Spouse, whom Christ died to Ham:-

tify.&quot;

The sanctity of the Church, brethren, does not

of course imply the personal sanctity of each of

her members. She is not an exclusive congrega

tion of the predestined ;
she has within her pale

the foolish as well as the wise virgins of the para

ble. Tim tares and the wheat grow together,

until the angel reapers of the harvest time sepa

rate them. Now, as in her early days, are found

a.hidasto betray and a LYter to deny. I&amp;gt;y
her

sanctity is meant that she is holy in her essential

life; the Holy (ihost, Himself the indwelling

spirit sent by her Founder to abide with her for

ever
;

in her means of sanctitication, her Sacra

ments and doctrines, and in the abundant fruits

which, in institutions and individuals, these means

have produced. She is holy, and leads others to

holiness, as her Founder did, He did not sanctity

every individual he met, but gave to all the means

of Hanctification. She simply continues the work

lie began in heaven and came on earth to perfect.
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This mission of sanctifieation commenced imme

diately after the mission of Bin, and must continue

whilst the mission of sin ia to be defeated. When
man had fallen, and Justice knelt at the steps of

the eternal throne, seeming to demand, as the

right of her attribute, the total destruction of the

new creature, and when Mercy looked in vain

through the hierarchies of heaven for some one

competent to make satisfaction for aiii, and re-

sanctify the human race, then did the second per
son of the Trinity descend as it were from Ilia

throne, presented Himself before that of His

Father offered to take human flesh in order to

satisfy for man s great crime, and to found a new

regenerated and sanctified humanity.
&quot;The body of man has fallen,&quot; he seemed to

say ;
-behold I offer my hands and feet, that they

may be dug with nails, and all my bones, that

they may be numbered. Alan s intellect has been

lifted in rebellion against Thee ;
behold I olFor My

head for the crown of thorns, that the human in

tellect may be sanctified. Man s heart, which

should have ever loved Thee with its every fibre,

has turned away from Thee
;
behold Mine for the

lance of the Centurion ! and that My work may
not cease with My human life, out of my opened
heart shall spring the second Eve c the Mother of

the living wlio shall continue My work, sancti

fying the body, intellect and heart of humanity.&quot;

This mission of sanctity the Church discharges by
the aid of the vivifying Spirit the third person

15
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of the Adorable Trinity. If it .seema io you,

brethren, or to the non-Catholic auditor of these

sermons, i hut we speak loo much or too enthusias

tically of the Chun-h, 1 beg you to remember that

in this there is no self-glorying. We, the priests,

are not the Church
;

the bishops arc not the

Chureli
;
the Tope is Hot the Church. Pope, bish

ops, priesls and people, constitute indeed the head

and body of the Church
;
but its Ufo its essential

spirit- is (he Holy Ghost Himself: the Holy Ghost

not merely by operation and influence, but by

actual^ personal^ substantial presence ! As the first

person of the Trinity created man, as the second

descended into the womb of a virgin and did really

take flesh there, in order to redeem man, so the

third did as really descend into the souls and

bodies of the Apostles, and dwelt and continue to

dwell there, in order to be the life of the Church

and the source of all her sanctity. Hence, when

we praise the Church, we praise her life the Holy

Ghost- not merely the human elements that con

stitute her body. And we, brethren, to whom she

is everything mother, sister, spouse we of the

ministry, who know and feel her divine life who

can scarcely he said to believe
;
who ace God s

work, and a
plaee our hand in the side and our

lingers in the jdaee of the nails
;&quot; we, 1 say, not

in self-glory, but rather in humiliation and awe,

fall down before her, kiss the hem of her garment,

and cannot hut speak what we have seen and heard

of her marvellous divine life. In order to under-
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stand this subject of the Church s sanctity, you
must take in fully the great thought that the Holy
Ghost is the very life of the Church

,
as really as

your soul is the life of your body. This once fully

understood, you have the key to the whole Catholic

system, not only of Church sanctity, hut of Church

authority and indefectibility of all her marks.

The Church is one, because the Holy Ghost is one;

holy, because of His sanctity ; Catholic, because

lie is God and universal
; Apostolic, because He

is the same who descended at Pentecost to abide

forever in the body of the Church
; unchanged and

unchangeable, because lie knows &quot;no change or

shadow of vicissitude,&quot; but is essentially immu
table. To some this may seem a grand theory in

deed, accounting for all the wonderful phenomena
of the Church s attributes and history, but a theory

of modern date, and pushed too far for sound the

ology. Hear, then, some great authorities of an

cient date, and see if this were not. the doctrine of

these great fathers. * St. Augustine says : &quot;For

what the soul is to the body of a man, that the

Holy Ghost is to the body of Christ, which is the

Church. What the Holy Ghost does in the whole

Church,, that the soul does in all the members of

one body. But see what ye have to beware of, to

watch over, and to fear. In the body of a man it

may happen that a member, the hand, tho finger

or the loot, may be cut olf. Does the soul follow

the severed member ? While it was in the body

* St. August. Serruo in die Pentecost. 1 torn, v., p. 1090.
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it was ali\v
;
cut off, its life is lost. So a man in

a Christian and a Catholic while lie is alive in the

body ;
cut of!

,
ho becomes a heretic. The Holy

Ghost follows not the amputated limb.&quot;
:f

Again
he says : Therefore of two is made one person, of

(he head and of the body,, of the bridegroom and
of the brido

;&quot;
and further, &quot;.If there are two in

one flesh, how not two in one voice X&quot;
\ St. Gre

gory Nazian/.eii teaches the same doctrine : &quot;But

now the Holy Ghost is given more perfectly, j or

He is no longer pre&amp;gt;-,ent by His operation as of old,
but is present with us, so to speak, and converses

with us in a substantial manner. For it was fittin&quot;
1

that as the Son had conversed with us in a body,
the Spirit also should come amongst us in a bodily
manner.&quot;

St. Cyril of Alexandria Bays : &quot;Therefore the

Holy Ghost works in us ly Himself, whilst he joins
us to Himself and makes us partakers of the Di
vine Nature.&quot; St. Gregory the Great makes the

same comparison as St. Augustine, calling the

Holy Ghost the life of the Church, as our souls are

of our bodies. St. Thomas and Suarez teach ihe

same doctrine.

From these consideration;) it follows that the

Apostles of this day are, in all essentials of apos-

tleship, equal to the twelve first sent by our Lord.

The life of the Church now is the same as then.

* St. August, in Piial. xxx., p. 147.
I St. (jiri jr. Ur.it. xli. in Peak-cost, loin. 1, p. 710, us qui.lnl by

Archbishop Manning in &quot;The Temporal Mission of Uic Hoi) Ghost,
1

pages 03, GO, Gl and 02.
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Those Apostles met in Council, so do these
;
those

Apostles identified their voices with that of the

Holy Spirit &quot;it seenieth good to the Holy Ghost

and to us&quot; so do these
;
and with a like sanction

for the laws thus enacted, with the benediction

that fructifies and the anathema that withers 1

The essential life and identity of the Church re

mains unchanged.
The nicans which the Holy Spirit inspires to lead

men to sanctity arc principally two-fold holy sa

craments and holy doctrines. Behold the Church

acting on humanity in her Seven Sacraments.

Scarcely is the child horn and in the arms of its

mother, than this mother of regenerate humanity
takes it from the human mother, pours the waters

of baptism on its infantine brow, and the child is

&quot;born again of water and the Holy Ghost.&quot; By
this act it becomes the subject of the divine Mother,
and she feeds it at her breast with the milk of holy

doctrines, when the child begins to feel the inner

war between conscience and passion the right and

the wrong raging in his young heart. Then it is

that the Church again comes to his aid
;
the Holy

Ghost her life by the shower of the seven-fold

gifts of Confirmation, helps the young soldier to

battle and to conquer. Under her shadow he need

not fear. His abode is in peace. But perhaps in

an evil hour he wanders from the walls of Jerusa

lem, and travels companionless in a dangerous
land. He, with daring temerity, ventures where

thousands have fallen
;
robber passions attack him;

15*
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the world, the ile.sh and (.lie devil surround him,
thus rashly exposed. Behold how they wound and

roh him, and lie is left bleeding and halt naked by
the wayside ! Who is it that even now, all un

faithful as lie has been, still follows him? Who
is it that, good Samaritan like, bends over the

fallen victim, places her ear near to his mouth, to

hear the sad tale of his exposure and his defeat,

and after his confession, pours the oil and wine of

consolation in his open wounds, from which his

very life s blood seemed ebbing out ? Who is it

that bears him in her maternal arms to the inn

the Church of God with its ever-open doors, and

ever-spread table, and ever-ready servants, to wait

on these travelers? And as her child is weak for

loss of the blood of spiritual strength and grace,

who feeds him with the very blood of God, placing

his mouth to the opened side of her Spouse, and

causing him to drink in life and vigor with the

blood u wh ifh is drink indeed ?&quot; Who feeds him on

the bread of angels, &quot;full of all sweetness/ and

sends him forth brave and determined on his road

to Heaven ?

Who is it that sanctities the great love passion

of his life? When his young heart first fuels that

love which comes through nature from God that

love which is not impure, but. rather tends to

purify who is the gentle Mother that Hupernatu-

ralizes this passion, brings the young couple before

her altars to bless their loves, compares their union

to the union between her and her heavenly Spouse,

and declares that sacramental union perpetual ?
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But perhaps the young man aims still higher ;

perhaps his motto is
&quot;excelsior,&quot;

and high above

the weakening tenderness of mere human love,

he would mount to God himself, and sighs to he

&quot;a, priest forever.&quot; Who is it that favors and

blesses his glorious ambition ? Who prays over

him ns he lies prostrate before her altars, begging
God to &quot;bless and sanctify and consecrate&quot; her

devoted levite ? Who protects him as he walks

amid the flames of the furnace nerves him in the

temptations incident to his state causes him to

move in the midst of chaos, restoring order there,

undisturbed by the wild confusion around him?
Who ever whispers to him that &quot;he is a priest

forever
;&quot;

to be marked as such amid the hierar

chies of heaven if he be faithful, or amid the fallen

principalities of hell, if, like them, unfaithful to

Ins sublime vocation ? And who is it, brethren,
that attends in divine tenderness at the beds of

her sick and dying children ? Who comes with

the sanctifying oil and the
&quot;prayer of faith&quot; to

aid her expiring child in the Sacrament of Ex
treme Unction ? Who whispers hope and strength
in the hour of physical and mental prostration,

and bitls the soul go forth courageously &quot;in the

name of God the Father who created, and God the

Son who redeemed, and God the Holy Ghost who
sanctified it

;&quot; permits no evil spirit to stop it on

his flight, upwards, and throws open the gates of

heaven for its reception ? Thus, from the cradle

to the grave does the Church purify, sanctify and



j
1 1 servo her children. With regard to the sanc

tity of i\\c. Church doctrines, it would lit
1

,
of course,

impossible in a single discourse lo enter on this

hranch of the suhject in detail. Were it possible,

1 could show you the sanctifying influence of these

doctrines, and prove to you that amongst the most

luily of them are such as the &quot;Reformation&quot; of the

sixteenth century rejected. Let us hrieily glance

ai two of them: The doctrines of the Eucharist

and of Christian marriage. What more sanctify

ing than that doctrine of the union of our souls

and hodies with Divinity Itself in the Holy Sacra

ment of the Altar? Here, also, in the continued

presence of our Lord in the tabernacle, do we see

the superiority and sanctity of the Christian over

(he Jewish and all other temples. The sanctity

of the temple should he in proportion, to the holi

ness of the religion. If Christianity he superior

to Judaism, then should the Christian temple

have, within its walls, something more holy and

sanctifying than the temple of the Jew. &quot;Where

is this proportion preserved hut in the Catholic

Church, and in her holy doctrine of the Keai

Presence? Who will claim for the churches of

our separated hix-thren a sanctity greater than

that of the temple in which the Ark was en

shrined and Solomon prayed, and in which the

perpetual miracle of the preserved manna (the

iigure of the Kucharist) challenged the admira

tion and enkindled the devotion of all who en

tered / What iniellect can conceive, or heart feel,
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or tongue express, the miracles of sanctity wrought

by tliis doctrine in the Church of Christ, sanc

tifying her physical temples, and making every
receiver s body the living, breathing temple of

divinity? Take again, as suggested by my text,

tho Catholic doctrine on the subject of Matrimony,

compare it with tho doctrine of the Reformation,
and judge which tends more to sanctify the indi

vidual and to benefit society.

For fifteen centuries had the Church contended

for the indissolubility of the marriage tie. She

could not think that any power could dissolve it,

fur it Avas like unto her union with her Spouse,
therefore perpetual. The &quot;Reformation commenced

by declaring a divorce between Christ and His

Church, and soon passed from the model to the

thing modelled Christian mnrrriagc. Though
the Apostle had solemnly declared that Christ

had delivered Himself to present to Himself this

Spouse, glorious, without wrinkle or blemish, the

Reformation declared that, notwithstanding this,

she had grown old, and wrinkled and vicious, and

had become in tact the wicked woman of Babylon ;

that Christ had cast her from Him by perpetual
divorce. Now, as the union between Christ and

His Church was the model of the union between

husband and wife, and as the former union, was

declared dissolved, of course the bond of marriage
became dissolvable also, and the demoralizing doc

trine of divorce, with power to re-marry, became

tho consequence. This doctrine the Church op-
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posed with nil her power. Sooner than yiehl one

iota of tin; (sanctity of Christian marriage, she

sacrificed England, with all its churches and rich

ahhcy lands, in the days of the eighth Henry, who

probably should have never left tho Church had

she yielded to his prayer for divorce from his law

ful wife. lA)r this principle did she dare the dis

pleasure of the first Napoleon, refusing to acknow

ledge any other tlniu Josephine as his wife, and

never sanctioning the action of those time-serving
ecclesiastics who were present at his nuptials with

Marie Louise. For this principle she now pro

tects, in her married dignity,, a Protestant lady of

this city, in spite of all the power and influence of

this same Bonaparte family.

We cannot, brethren, overrate the salutary

influence, on individuals and society, of this

Catholic dot-trine of no divorce wilh power to

marry again. Look at that man, in whose breast

is raging the contest between passion and con

science. The wife whom lie once loved has become

hateful to him : domestic trials and differences

have estranged them. Before him appear youth
and beauty. The reformed doctrine whispers in

his ear,
a
Marriage is not indissoluble : youth and

beauty can yet be yours.&quot; Only a divorce is ne

cessary, and it is easily obtained by legal process ;

any pretext is now sntticient. Fatal hope ! Satanic

whisper ! The bond is broken, and tho poor out

cast wife is left companionless ! But suppose the

man a Catholic, he hears another and a far differ-
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cut doctrine. Tho holy old Church speaks to him
in solemn warning ;

she says, &quot;You took that wife

iu the day of her early joy ;
she gave you her

young heart before my altar
; you swore to he

faithful to her until death you Loth
part&quot;; your

union with her is like. unto mine with Christ, and

at the peril of your immortal soul that union is to

be perpetual, to end only when you have knelt by
her grave !

I ask the thinking men of this age who know
&quot;the signs of the times,&quot; and who feel that in

creasing divorces are corrupting human society, I

ask them which is the more salutary the whisper
of the reformer, or the grand solemn protest of the

old Church? To these reformers I say, you raised

the floodgates of passion when you abolished the

old doctrine, and now you try, perhaps, to stem

the torrent with a straw, for no greater is your in

fluence. The Church, with folded arms, has had
to look on with deep sorrow at your fatal work.

She alone can remedy the terrible evil by restoring
the ancient doctrine, and you must yet kneel at

her feet, and beg her to return and re-sanctify the

Christian family, or, witness the appaling dissolu

tion of society itself! You charge the Church
with being &quot;behind the

age.&quot;
I grant it. She

is behind this age, and has old notions of conjugal

fidelity and indissoluble matrimony. The Church
has always certain historic relations to the age.

Sometimes, you will grant, she has been in advance

of the age : as when she led the age from pagan
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barbarity into the light and glory of Christian

civili/afion, wlion she was tho only Church and

the. only CMirinlianily in existence to do bo. Now
she is behind the age, Leean.se it has turned back

upon her, and is bounding headlong towards the

paganism 1rom which she had rescued human so

ciety. She is behind the age as a faithful cha

rioteer, because the age needs to be reined back

wards, binco you, like the iabled reckless young
charioteer of the sun, have permitted it to dash

unrestrained and undirected towards moral chaos !

Another striking evidence of the Church s sanc

tity is her wonderful resemblance to her divine

Spouse. Like Him in wonderful variety and as

marvellous unity, with divine and human elements,

and all the varied human elements subject to the

one divine will. His power and charity, His

meekness and humility, His Compassion for the

poor and the sinful, His deep sympathy for the

distressed all that was grand and amiable in His

character you see reproduced in her, as clearly

and vividly as His sacred face was once impressed
on the napkin of Veronica. This wonderful re

semblance is daily becoming more evident and

convincing. Of all the bodies of men professing

Christianity in this country, which one IB most

like unto Christ, in its works of charity and its

self-sacrifices? When the disciples of John came

to our divine Lord and asked Him if He were in

truth the Messiah, or should they look for another,

Christ replied : &quot;Tell John the tilings that you
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have seen ami heard
;
the blind see, the lame walk,

the lepers are cleansed, the deaf hear, the dead

rise again, and the poor have the Gospel preached
to them/

So say we, brethren, to the inquirer for the true

Church of Christ, who vvill wait to examine her

fruits of sanctity : Go tell the world what you
have seen and heard &quot;the blind see, the lame-

walk, the lepers are cleansed, the deaf hear, the

dead rise again, and the poor have the Gospel

preached to them.&quot;

Not only does she point to the physical mira

cles as attestation of her sanctity, hut to the moral

miracles of her charity. Who takes most care of

the poor, the sick and the friendless? Who has

founded Sisters of Charity and of Mercy for their

relief? Who is most like to Jesus Christ to call

ing to her all &quot;who labor and are burdened?&quot;

Where, outside her pale, do we behold the similar

institutions of mercy ? Where do we see the

young woman laying at the foot of the cross her

youth and wealth, and all earthly hope and love,

to spend her days in loathsome hospitals, tending
the suffering members of her mystic Spouse?
This resemblance between the Church and Christ,

the spouse and the husband, forms, at this day, and

in this country, a popular and telling argument
of the Church s divinity. The Sisters of Charity
are the evangelists of the hour. Their living tes

timony, backed by deeds of purest charity, is

bringing conviction to the minds and hearts of

1C
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our non-Catholic people. You remember, breth

ren, the plain, unanswerable argument of the man
boin blind, lo whom Jesus Christ; restored his

sight. The Jewish priests took him aside, and

bade him give glory to (.{oil, because Christ was a

sinner. The simple, honest man brietly answered :

k K lie be a sinner I know not
;
but one thing 1

do know, whereas I was blind now 1 see. Clod

hears not sinners.&quot; Behold the argument: lie

cured me
; by Ilis fruits I judge Him. This re

quired no great logic; the fact and its consequence

were obvious. Let bigots toll the returned soldier

or the liberated prisoner that the Church is sinful

and corrupt. They reply, if she be so we know

not, for we have not examined her
;
but &quot;one thing

ice do know&quot; whereas we were sick now we are

well, and these Sisters of Charity and IVlercy did

it. They wailed on us in hospitals and on battle

fields, and they did this without pay or human

motive. A bud tree cannot produce such good

fruit. Cod gives not such courage and devoted-

ness to the members of such wicked societies as

you would have us believe the Catholic Church to

lie. Splendid miracle, that appeals at once,

brethren, to intellect and heart, convincing the

one and moving the other ! The Church s mission

now seems to be like that of Peter at the gate of

the temple called Beautiful, when he raised the

lame man and sent him bounding with joy through

the gate into the temple of God. So, brethren,

did the Church bend down to the country in the
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hour of her suiter ing; spoke to her children words

of consolation and strength, raised them hy her

ministrations of mercy, and now Mends hundreds

rejoicing through tlie &quot;beautiful gate&quot;
of Catholic

charity into the temple of the living God I She

it is that also &quot;preaches the Gospel to the
poor.&quot;

In her temples are the poor to he always found,

and are the most; cherished members of her sacred

charge. She alone can preach to the poor and

illiterate, by her system of oral authoritative

teaching. She preaches to the deaf and dumb by
her striking pictures and statues and beautiful

symbolism. Her means of instruction are Cath

olic, as the doctrines she teaches, and like her

Hpovise she can adapt herself to every class of dis

ciples now teaching a Nicodemus and now evan

gelizing the unlettered poor.

Behold, again, His charity, to the fallen woman,
and see how in this, also, the Spouse imitates

Him. The &quot;sinner of the
city&quot;

falls prostrate at

the feet of Jesus, washes them with her tears, and

wipes them with her hair. Scarcely are they dry
when a fresh torrent wells up from her broken

heart, and she sobs out her sorrow, not daring to

look into the heaven of His countenance, for well

she knows, that like the heaven beyond the stars,

&quot;nothing defiled should enter there.&quot; The Phar
isees are scandalized at this scene, and whisper to

each other : &quot;If this man were a prophet He
would know what manner of woman she is that

touches Him that she is a sinner.&quot; But Jesus



I,si

lejrcts lirr i,,il . Mil! N |jc rmbruees lhe.se ,-,aeivil

!e&amp;lt; t, which are indeed &quot;beaut 1 1 til on 1 he moun
tains&quot; ---high above all human respect and Phari

saic scandal -- the tcet of Him (hat evangelizes

pearr : evangelizes ^iMiil l.hiii.-;,s to that poor con-

iritf heart. Many sins Ho Jur^avo her, because

slio loved iniieh.&quot; With how much divine rom-

juis^i..!! mid tenderness did lie treat her! and how
laithfnl did hhe not

})i o\
r

e ! Ilu\vr like the hiishaii l

is tin- spnusi- ! lU-hold the uutea.st, sinful \vutnan,

whom din 1 modern Pharisees believe beyond refor

mation. (Jnd has granted to her a consciousness

of her crimes, has sent sorrow into lier heart; and
as diamonds

j;-
listen in the dark, and in the night

we &quot;behold &quot;worlds of
light&quot;

on the firmament we
see not in the glare of the sunshine, so now, in

her deep daik anguish of soul, the great truths of

religion come out and shine upon her. The world

that allured and fascinated and destroyed her,

now laughs her to scorn, as Satan smiled at Eve
after her fatal fall. Friendless, homeless, alone,
the outcast wanders through the dark pusses of

this valley of tears, until she finds in the Catholic

Church a place like the banquet hall of Simon,
where she may fall at the feet of Jesus, and weep
and &quot;h&amp;gt;ve much&quot; and be forgiven ! See these

pure virgin nuns, styled appropriately of u (he

Good Shepherd,&quot; who have sworn at . Uod s altar

to devote their days to the reformation of outcasts

like this one : see how gently they receive her
;

how kindly they treat her
;
how she enters the
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convent chapel, and before the Holy Sacrament,
at the very feet of Jesus, pours out her prayers
and sighs and tears, and goes forth justified,
rather than those self-righteous Pharisees who
despise her.

In most of the cities of Europe and America
are houses of this most charitable order of the

Good Shepherd, in which the Church continues
towards the fallen, Christ s mission pf peace and

pardon. To innumerable other points of resem
blance between Christ and His Spouse might 1

point, if time permitted. Her doctrines, like His,
are daily misrepresented. She is calumniated and

persecuted by the world, and has been so in every
age, as He prophesied she should bo. The very
words spoken against Him are .spoken against her
and her doctrines. When He forgave the sins of
the paralytic, His enemies thought that &quot;He blas

phemed,&quot; and asked, &quot;Who can forgive sins but
God ?&quot; When she, by the commission and power
given her in the words, &quot;Whose sins you shall

forgive they are forgiven them,&quot; undertakes to

forgive in HLs name, we hear the same cry : &quot;She

blasphemes; who can forgive NUIH but (unl?&quot;

They called Him a seducer of tbe people, an

enemy to the State, as exciting revolt, forbidding
tribute, boasting that He could destroy and build

up again the temple. How these misrepresenta
tions are daily re-enacted ! Doctrines the most
abhorrent to her and the absurd are supposed to bo

believed and taught bv the Church. The same
JG*
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are used against lu i

r as against her Spouse.

When tin: Redeemer seemed lo the priests and

rh.irisces to receive tot) many converts, they met

to-rilirr to dc\ise means to counteract His influ

ence. &quot;If this man prevail,&quot; they cried, &quot;the

Unmans will emne and taku away our nation.
*

\Va.-&amp;gt; not this the very cry of the American or

Know Nothing&quot; party of this country a lew

years ai^o? &quot;It&quot; this Church prevail, these Ro

manists will come .and take away our nation.&quot;

OWrve, too, the reply oi Caiphas, the high

priest, to this complaint. He uses the very term

ly which these modern persecutors were known.

He said to them, &quot;You know nolliimj, neither do

you consider that it is expedient fur you that one

man should die fur the people,&quot;
&e. They in

deed, hrelhren, &quot;know nothing&quot; who imagine

rhcy can ever prevail hy calumny and persecution

and ialM&amp;gt; t-harge.s, in staying the progress of the

holy Spouse of Chri&amp;gt;t His glorious Church.

\Vc see also this similarity to Christ in the

Church s relations to the political parties of vari-

uus countries in which she exists. Christ s mis

sion was a divine one, and directed to human

souls. He wjts ahove the mere political issues of

the hour. The religions .sects opposed to Him

were, on the contrary, divided on political &amp;lt;|nes-

liuiis. The Jlerodiuns (as their name implies)

Were for Herod and the Roman power; others lor

thi- ancient political liherties of the Jewish people.
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These discordant sectarians ba\v tliat the Redeemer
was receiving converts from every party, and de

termined that He should &quot;take sides&quot; in politics.

&quot;If He declare for the Roman power/ they

thought, &quot;the people will not join Him
;

if for

natinoal liberty, the other clement of the au

thorities must oppose Him.&quot; So they ask Him
&quot;if it be lawful to give tribute to Ca3sar or

not.&quot; He asks for a coin of the realm
;
on it

appeared Ctosar s image and inscription ;
lie

tells them &quot;to give to Cie^ar what belongs to

Oiesar, and to God what belongs to God.&quot; The

great moral question of right he decides as the

Church decides the ethics of political questions.,

but the political question he leaves untouched.

So, brethren, have men endeavored to make us

&quot;take sides;&quot; but the Church, whilst teaching
obedience to law as a moral duty, has kept clear

of mere political issues, and hence she is respected

and makes converts from all parties. Her mis

sion is to human souls, and politics she leaves to

politicians. Hence men feel she is above them,
and ,she is a divine institution, which politicians,

imperial or republican, can never use for their

temporal ends. And as, after this rebuke, the

sectarians asked our Lord &quot;no more questions,&quot;

so have the politicians ceased their efforts to dese

crate the Church, and now leave her to her sacred

mission.

Behold, then, the wonderful resemblances be

tween Christ and His Church, in their history,
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(heir doctrines and their sanctifying inlluenees on
men. glorious Spouse of Christ 1 truly did

isaias say that &quot;no weapon formed against Uioe

should prosper, and every tongue that spoke
against thee in judgment thou should eondemn.&quot;

Holy Spouse ! how like unto thy Lord in all

things. We have seen thy hunihle origin, when,
in thy infancy, wrapped, as it were, in swaddling
clothes ami laid in a manger, thou didst com
mence the work of sanctih eation. We have seen

the kings of the earth eonie to adore before, and

lay their treasures at, thy sacred shrines. We
have seen thee grow into vigorous maturity, go
ing round doing good to the nations, scattering
miraculous benedictions in thy path curing the

blind, the lame, the lepers, and the deaf; raising
the dead and preaching to the poor the Gospel of

the Lord
; healing, civilizing und sanctifying the

children of men. We have seen thee, (.) spotless

8pou.se ! rising In divine splendor above all hu
man institutions, thy face as the sun and thy
vestments white as snow,&quot; transfigured before

the world, with law and prophecy bearing testi

mony to thy divine origin ;
with the voice from

heaven commanding men to hear thee, and de

claring that he \vhodared to despise thee despised
Christ and the Father who sent Him

;
when daz

zled humanity felt it was good to be near thee

drank in light and glory from thy face of splen
dor, and &quot;built tabernacles&quot; to retain thee in

order to bless all its institutions ! And we have
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seen tlur, too, in that other scene on the other

mountain, when, indeed, thou wort &quot;a Spouse of

blood to Him
;&quot;

when tliou didst come &quot;with

dyed garments from Bosra, treading the winepress

alone,&quot; persecuted, cursed and crucified by the na

tions tliou didst civilize and bless. We have seen,

too, thy triumphs like unto His
; thy Calvary ago

nies succeeded by as many triumphant historic

Eastern* ! Thus hast thou, the mystic body, past

through the vicissitudes of Christ s natural body,

continuing the work of benediction which He had

commenced. So shall it be until the consumma
tion of ages. 0, pray, brethren, that these bless

ings may be fully realized in this country. The
Catholic Church is no stranger here

;
her cross-

was the first civilizing standard planted on these

shores
;
she was here before heresy or schism.

The Catholic pilgrim from Genoa came before the

puritan pilgrim from England. The vessel of &quot;the

Conception of the Blessed Virgin, that bore Co

lumbus, touched these shores before the &quot;May-

Flower.&quot; If political differences and civil wars

amongst her people have impeded her full action

on society ;
if she has had her great vicissitudes

in the past behold now &quot;the winter is past and

flowers appear in our land.&quot; In the healthy, in

telligent, and comparatively free Catholicity of

these States, we see &quot;the second spring&quot; lo, the

iields are green, and the reapers are met in Coun
cil to devise means to gather in the future golden
harvest. And now, brethren, as our divine Lord
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Jli.n.M li
,
(he fountain of all sandity, is ahout to

gi\o you His henedidion iu the Mo .-a Holy Saera-

lui nt, with eyes ami hearts direrte-d to Him,

[tuiy, \vith all I he fyrvui: of your .suuls, that His

bujiculictioa inay descend on the counsels ol your

assciuhh-cl 1 ri-late.s
;
that tlie .spirit, of wisdom

and understanding may enlighten their mind,-;,

and the spirit of fortitude and piety nerve and

warm their hearts, that, they may he enahled to

lead you and yours hy the ways of sanctity, to

the nuptials uf the Juimh with his Spouse tri

umphant.
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ArchbUliop of St. J.oui*.

&quot;Faith couiea by bearing, and hearing by the Word of God.&quot;

. 11.

Tins statement of the Apostle, as the construc

tion of the sentence implies, is a conclusion from

something that had been said before, because, in

the same (lospel, it is also said &quot;Faith is by hear

ing, and hearing by the Word of Christ.&quot; lie

had declared in the preceding part of the chapter
that those &quot;who should call on the name of tho

Lord would be saved,&quot; and then puts a series of

questions : How, then, shall they call on Him
in whom they have not believed? Or how shall

they believe Him of whom they have not heard?

And how shall they hear without a preacher?
And how shall they preach unless they be sent?&quot;

Faith, then, comes by hearing, but hearing by
the \Vord of l&amp;lt;&amp;lt;d. The principle announced and

embodied in these words is a fundamental fact in

the history of revealed religion, and imposing as

is the spectacle presented to you during the last

two weeks, of Bishops from every part of the

country from its Pacific to its Atlantic shores
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assembled MI (, ouncil
; grand a^ i.s the set nc at

\vhich we are now assisting, sonu. th in g in ore im

posing i.s embodied in the fart of which we are

witnesses, that is in (lie principle that faith, ac

cording to tin,- dispensation of ({ml, was provided
lor hy God to man by the iniuisti ation of men

;

and, (hen-lore, I shall divide what 1 liave to say

into three propositions. The first proposition i.s

that God our divine Lord and Saviour Jesus

has established a body of men, whom He .sent in

His niiMic, to whom He, i^ave the commission to

announce .Ills doctrine to His people; that He
lias perpetuated the. existence of that commission

;

and that at every period, from the commencement

uf Christianity, the .same essential power and du

ties exist as were first constituted. My next pro

position in this: That this commissioned body is

perpetuated l\
v

; the rite of ordination, and by the

transmission of the right to exercise that power
in the transmission orders. My third is the tes

timony borne by this bod} to the facts which

establish the divine mission of Jesus Christ, and

to the doctrine which He announced, lu treating

of this subject, f shall abstain from the conside

ration of those lexts of Scripture which mi^ht be

adduced to prove it. I shall consider the .subject,

as it were, on its merits. When I refer to Scrip

ture, it will be for the purpose of stating tacts

which are. never denied, or else on (juestioiis iv-

quiring me to use the absolute language of Holy
Writ.
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First, then, Christ established a body of men

perpetually to exist, to teach liis doctrine and to

administer His sacraments. Presupposing the

principle, which common sense dictates, that no

man can act for another except by delegated au

thority, which appears when St. Paul nays :

&quot;How, then, can they preach unless they be

went?&quot; I shall confine myself to the statement

thajt Christ sent men a body of men to teach

perpetually. In the 2 1st verse of the 20th chap
ter of the Gospel of St. John, we read that our

Divine Lord, after His resurrection, appeared to

Mi Apostles and said : &quot;As the Father has sent

i\Je, HO 1 also send
you,&quot;

and that this promise
was made, that this commission was given, to the

Apostles, not as individuals, but as a body, will

be acknowledged by every one who recollects that

Thomas was not present, for certainly no one

would say that he did not therefore receive the

Apostolic ministry. We do not know that he re

ceived it on any other occasion
;
and as he was

represented in that body, so all representatives of

that body, to the most distant ages, receive the

commission and the powers of the ministry. But
was this power to have its existence continued ?

The same principle which guides men in the in

terpretation of delegated power is applicable here.

If power be given for special purposes, and no

limitation of time be ailixed to its continuance,
that power subsists until actually recalled, or

17
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until tho object for \sdiieh it was established luis

heeil ill tamed.

The.^e are principles universally admitted m

legislative decrees. What was the object for

v/hich Chris!, gave power to the twelve to teach

all nations, to instruct all creatures? the object

even of divine authority. Says the Apostle in tlm

-1th verse of the Al chapter uf the 1st Kpistle of

St. Paul to Timothy, &quot;Cod wishes that all men be

saved and come to a knowledge of the truth.

The object, then, was that of perpetuating this

authority; and, as long as human society exists

on earth, His mercy extends to it, and the com

mission to curry the tidings of salvation to men

must subsist. Is there any limit assigned to this

commission? He who gave it still lives -the im

mortal Uod, the King of all ages. The proul is

drawn from the wordri of the commission, and, us

it was so ably placed before you in the instruction

of last Sunday evening, 1 shall refrain from con

sidering it. l,et us consider if any reason exists

for supposing that the commission might be

changed, was meditated, or might follow, having

regard only to the nature and object of the com-

rnLsion and to Him who gave it. It may be said

that the authority of the Apostles may not be sup

posed to exist in those who succeeded them in the

ministry, and that, when there is a question of

special privilege
of Apostleship, of universal juris

diction, appointed in the Church of Christ -when

il is a question of individual inspiration, a (jnes-
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lion of express powers exercised in restoring the

sick and lame to health and vigor, and the dead to

Hie were these special privileges to descend to all

who, when the Apostles should have passed away,
were to follow them in the ministry? But it is a

question now only of the purpose of miracles of

the purpose of power to preach the name of Christ

and to administer the sacraments -and this de

scends through all ages from those who had the

power from the first depositor of power. But you
may say that the authority of a delegate rests on

the authority of the person who gave it
;

so that,
in the case of the Christian Church, there may he

a term to its power, as there was in the Jewish

Church. There is no parity whatever between the

two instances. In the case of the Jewish Church
the law was only typical of future good things,
and moreover contained special predictions of a

coming Messiah, and commands to hear the prophet
whom God promised to raise up, and to ohey Him
as the Israelites oheyed Moses. There was a term

set to the power of the priesthood, arid in fulfilling
the prophecies and working miracles Jesus Christ

showed that whatever were the powers of the Jew
ish priesthood, lie recalled them, and in so doinco
showed that He who gave these powers cared for

and guarded them^lest this divine institution

might ho abused, as it would in the destruction of

the city and sanctuary, and in the dispersion of the

people, rendering it impossible to fulfil the law,
because it was only at Jerusalem that the rite of
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saeriiHV v ould subsist. There is no parity what

ever between the two Chun-lies, junl my argument,

1 submit, n tains its force--that the power given

to tin Apostles resides in that body of winch they

were the iirst members. That body subsists, ami

must always subsist, so long as men remain on the

earth. How is this body perpetuated? ami who,

at the present day, are the inheritors and partici

pators in the apostolical communion i

j The power

of the ministry not oN-sei iidin^, as in the Old Law,

from lather to son, hut by the laying on of hands,

as is shown iVoin Scripture, in the C&amp;gt;th verse ot the

1st chapter of St. Paul s Kpistlc to Timothy, where

the Apostle admonishes him &quot;to stir up the grace

of (Jod by the laying on of hands.&quot; This could

not, of itself, communicate (he powers of the min

istry ;
it must be by the laying on of hands by

one who has himself a commissioned authority to

perform this duty, as St. Paul laid hands on Tim

othy, ami Timothy laid hands on others; and

hence ihe admonition to lay hands on no man

slightly nor for slight cause, &quot;lest he be a partici

pator in his Bin,&quot; This laying on of hands, ac

cording to the, monuments of antiquity and to the

testimony of universal history, by men who have

received the sac-red power, is the means appointed

by fiod for the communication of the powers of the

ministry. Ti ever the chain which unites us with

the apostolic time can be broken, it is not, indeed,

as some men have said, a sign, nor does it indicate

a necessity for omitting ordination ;
there is not
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svicli a necessity ; but, if a link in the chain that

binds us to that time can bo broken, there is a ces

sation of Christian faith and of the obligation to

believe a single word of the Gospel of Christ, lie

who made this apostolic ministry did so to give to

men the means by which they might know Him,
and there is no evidence to show that a link in the

chain of apostolical succession has been broken
;

nay, more, such a supposition necessarily involves

the conclusion that that mission was not sent from

God, because, if the mission was sent by God, it

never could have failed.

Besides the transmission of the powers of the

ministry by ordination, there is also recorded a

jurisdiction of power to exercise the right received

in the reception of sacred orders. As St. Paul

says in the 8th verse of the lath chapter of his

Epistles to the Corinthians, &quot;Wo can do nothing

against the truth.&quot; There never could be a power
or right in any man to teach otherwise than as

Jesus Christ bad taught, for to such a one the

words of the Apostle might be applied, &quot;Although

an angel from heaven were to preach another doc

trine, let him be anathema/ The Church has

never denied the validity of the orders of the Kaat-

ern sectaries and of the Greek Church, but she

never has acknowledged the Anglican order that

makes a claim to apostolical succession. But

whether these orders be valid or not, one thing is

certain : that there is not, and cannot be, except
in connection and communion with the pastors

17*
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esfahlishcd by Christ, the right to the power to

preach thelJuspel. AH well to use an illustra

tion hm-rowed from the- circumstances of our time

as welt ini^ht the electric Huid he considered to

send a message across the Atlantic, when, as in

the first two attempts io lay the cable, it broke in

mid-ocean, as well can we suppose that the powers

of the ministry, or the ri^hl; to exercise those pow

ers, could exist it the link which hinds the present

to the past had been broken, or could, at any

future time, be subject to such a condition, bit.

Cecilian, in writing on the sanctity of the Church,

compares it to a river, which draws its waters from

its source; and to a tree, who^e branches live on

the nap they draw from the trunk: cut off the

source and the river runs dry, lop off the branches

and they wither away. Man cannot make this

power, which is supernatural, and must bo made

by God; man cannot set aside what (&amp;lt;od estab

lished
;
iuan cannot supply what the providence oi

(Ul -ave to men in sufficiency. Observe how, in

the Human Catholic Church, all the members of

which it is composed are united under their respec

tive pastors,
the pastors under the Bishop of the

diocese in which they live, and the Bishop of each

diocese with every other Bishop in the Catholic

world, because united with the See of Rome with

the successor of him to whom Jesus Christ ^avo

the power to continue His authority. And the

whole weight of this authority, of this teaching

power, resides in each, no matter how humble the
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minister. Just as we see when a globe, placetl or

rolling on a plane, presses on that plane at one

point with the whole of its weight, BO each and

every priest speaks, not in his own name, hut on
the authority of that body of which he is a mem
ber, and the whole weight of the authority of that

body accompanies his words. No matter how re

mote his distance, how humble the church in which
he ministers, he can speak as having authority
received in the name of Jesus Christ : he can speak
to his flock as one commissioned to speak, not from

any authority of his own, but from the authority
of Christ

;
anil as I have said, this testimony or

witness which the teaching body gives, is the

highest evidence of the truth of the doctrine of

Jesus Christ, as far as the fact of its divine mission

is concerned.

Observe that this character of witness is the one

which both our divine Lord and St. Paul most ex

pressly mention as applying to those who partici

pate in the divine oilice. Jesus Christ said to His

Apostles, &quot;You shall be witnesses to Me in Jeru
salem and {Samaria, and even to the uttermost

parts of the earth
;&quot;

and St. Paul, in the 2d chap
ter of his 2d Epistle to Timothy, 2d verse, says ;

&quot;And the things which thou hast heard of me by

many witnesses, the same commend to faithful

men, who shall be lit to teach others.&quot; This

teaching of Apostolic ministers is the testimony
each generation bears to the truths received from

the preceding generation, and ultimately regards
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the testimony of the Apostles to the words ami

dee, Is ol Jesus Christ. Nr
o evidence can be con

sidered stronger than (his of the Apostolic minis

try, ami it is impossible that tin; Immediate suc-

ceso .jrs of Christ, the men to whom Ho transmitted

the power to preach, should not have understood

Him, or (hat the immediate successors of the

Apostles could have been misinformed. And HO,

from age to age, from pastor to pastor, from Jesus

Christ to the present day, it will be found impos
sible that any omisss ion can have been made

;
and

therefore each pastor can say with St. Paul, That

which I received of the Lord I also communicate.&quot;

And how admirably adapted is this to the nature

and necessities, the condition and interests of man !

We do not send the child, or the adult, or anyone

else, to any other source to learn the doctrine of

Jesus Christ to any other than to the Apostolic

minister of truth. We do not semi the unbeliever

to any other than the traditional testimony of the

Church to the taut of the divine commission to

preach. This mode of teaching is adapted to the

capacity of infancy as well as of age, to the igno

rant as to tin; learned, to dulness as well as to

brightness, to the untutored Indian of the forest

as well as to men dwelling in civilized communi

ties, and is equally reasonable before as after in

vestigation. It places all men on an equality, und

is equally reasonable as the duty of the parent

over the child a duty founded on right. So with

the teaching of the Apostolic Church, there is the
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same simple and certain rule of faith and conduct,
founded on the fact of the Church teaching with

authority. Thin principle preserves the unity of

the Church, produced the catholicity of the Church,
results in the Hanctity of the Church the first

necessity of holiness being obedience to authority,
and it is a principle that constitutes the aposto-

licity of the Church, and enables us to say with

the Apostle, that we &quot;are grounded on the foun

dation of the Apostle, Jesus Christ Himself being
the chief corner-stone.&quot;
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l^cncmblo Brethren of tin: Clergy :

Jtdoved Children of Ihe Laity :

Ai-Ti U tlio lap.se of more thtiu fourteen years it

has ;i^;iin been penaittcil us to assemble in Ple

nary Council, for the purpose of more elTectually

uniting our efforts for the promotion of the great

ohji ct of our ministry the advancement of the

interesta of the Church of (.{oil.
(&amp;lt;*(!, indeed,

needs not human agency, although He vouchsafes

to employ it. As in assuming our nature our
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Divine Redeemer subjected Himself to its condi

tions, and was mado&quot; like unto us, sin only cx-

cepted ;* so He lias willed that in the establish-

meut and maintenance of His Church, human

agency should be employed, and the means best

adapted for the attainment of its great end should

be selected.

Among these means the assembling in council

of the Bishops placed over the diiferent portions of

Christ s Hock, in union with, and in obedience to,

the Chief Bishop, to whom He has committed the

care of the whole lambs and sheep, people, and

pastors has always been reckoned as among the

most efficacious, Hence the reverence with which

the Christian World has ever regarded the Coun

cils of the Church. Of these some are called Gen

eral, because representing the universal Church-

the body of Pastors in union with its Head and

are, therefore, the highest expression of the au

thority which Christ has given to His Church.

Local Councils, being but partial representations
of the Church because composed of the Bishops
of one or more Provinces, are of inferior weight,
but still are embodiments of the same principle.

Among these Local Councils those called Plenary,
because representing several .Ecclesiastical Prov

inces- ordinarily under one civil government, and

therefore sometimes called National hold the

highest place. They are assembled by express

direction of the Sovereign Pontiff; who appoints

*IJeb. iv. 15.
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u representative of his authority in the Apoatolio

Pcli-gato he comuuMrtions to preside over thoin.

Such CouncilH have not ordinarily to deline the

doctrines of the Church, although .they furnish

suitable occasions for making authoritative .state

ments of them. Their principal object, however,

is to reflate discipline, whether by the correction

of abuses, or the establishment of such ruled of

conduct, as circumstances may require.

I. Ai!Tiionmr OF PLENARY COUNCILS.

The authority exercised in these councils in origi

nal, not delegated ;
and hence their decrees have,

from the time of their promulgation, the character

of ecclesiastical law for the faithful in the district

or region subject to the jurisdiction of the Bishops

by whom they have been enacted. -By a wise regu

lation, however, which combines the benefit of

central authority with tiie ail vantages of local

legislation, the decrees of such councils are not

promulgated or published until they have been

submitted to the Holy See. This is not only for

the purpose of imparting to them a still higher

authority, but also to guard against any inaccu

racy in doctrinal statements, or any enactment not

in conformity with the general discipline of the

Church, or that might be contrary to the spirit of

Ecclesiastical legislation.

II. ECCLESIASTICAL Ai

The authority thus exercised is divine in its ori-

iiy the Holy Ghost having &quot;placed Bishops to
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rule the Church of God.&quot;* Obedience to it

whether there he question of &quot;the faith once de

livered to the saints/ or of rules of conduct is

not submission to man but to God
;
and conse

quently imposes on the Faithful no obligation in

compatible with the true dignity of man. It

would be a gross error to confound the liberty

&quot;wherewith Christ has made us free,&quot;f with the

license which would reject the authority He has

established. As obedience to law is the basis on

which society rests, and the only condition on

which civil liberty can be enjoyed ;
so in Religion,

respect for the authority established by God, obe

dience to its commands, and reverence for those in.

whom it is vested, are not incompatible with Chris

tian Freedom, but form, in fact, Hie condition of

its existence. In neither order is liberty freedom

from all restraint, but only from unjust arid unau
thorized control. In the temporal order, the limits

of lawful power vary with the constitution of so

ciety in each particular nation, but in the Church,
the universal, society divine in its origin and con

stitution no less than in its object, and bounded by
no local limit it is determined by the will of God,
made known to men by that Revelation of which
it forms a part, and of which the tribunal by
whose authority it is exercised is the witness, the

guardian, and the interpreter. To the Apostles,
as a Ministerial Body which was to have perpetual

*Acts xx. t S. John viii.

18
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existence by the perpetual succession of Its mem

bers, Christ gave tin,- powers Ho himself had re

ceived from the Father: 4l As the Father has

sont me, 1 also send you.&quot;*
&quot;He who hears you,

hears l\lo.&quot;t
Hence fc?l. Paul identities the min

istry established by Christ, with Christ Himseli,

and accounts its acts as the acts of the Redeemer ;

15ut all things are of God, who hath reconciled

us to Himself in Christ, and has given ns the min

istry of reconciliation. I Vr God was in Christ,

leconciling the world to himself, not imputing to

them their sins
;
and he hath placed in us the

word of reconciliation. For Christ we are ambas

sadors ;
God as it were exhorting by us/ J

We have deemed it not unnecessary to recall

these truths to your minds, from our knowledge of

the false light in which the nature of ecclesiastical

authority is so often presented to view. Civil so

ciety requires a supreme tribunal for the adjudi

cation of controversies in the temporal order
;
and

without such a tribunal no society could exist.

Much more does the Society, which Christ estab

lished, require that all controversies regarding the*

doctrines lie taught and the duties He imposed,

should be determined by an authority, whose deci

sion should be final, and which, as all are bound

to obey it, must be an infallible oracle of truth.

Nor is this principle less conformable to the dic

tates of reason than to the inspired language to

which we have referred . Religion, Considered as

* John xi, 21. jLukex, 10. J1I Cor. v, 18, 19, 20.
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a Revelation, oc extraordinary manifestation of

fcupernatural truths, originally made to man by
the ministry of men, necessarily implies the agency
of men in its continued promulgation, When the

Eternal Word assumed the nature of man, He
made an outward manifestation of those truths

which men never could have known hut from His

testimony. &quot;No man at any time hath seen God :

the only begotten Son, who is in the bosom of the

Father, he hath declared Him. 1 * What Christ

made known to the Apostles, He commanded them

to make known to men: &quot;teaching them to ob

serve all tilings whatsoever I have commanded

you.&quot;f He gave their teaching the sanction of

His personal authority, and placed no limit to the

continuance of the commission thus imparted :

&quot;Behold I am with you all days, even to the con

summation of the world&quot; J a phrase onco before

used by Our Lord, and once by the same Evangel

ist, St. Matthew, to designate the &quot;end of the

world.
;

||
To suppose that this commission was

fulfilled by the preaching or writing of the Apos

tles, so that after them, men were not to have

living teachers, who no less than they should

speak with the authority of Christ, is to suppose
that Christ departed from the plan he originally

traced out, and adopted another plan of which he

made no mention. But such a supposition is irre

concilable with the plain and authoritative lan-

*Johui, 18. fMatth. vxviii. JO.

t Ibid.
|J
ilatth. xiii. 30 xxiv. 3.
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i/nage Ho used, and incompatible with His divine

character.

The Apostles certainly did nut so understand

the words of their Divine Master. They &quot;ap

pointed priests in every eity :&quot; to these they gave

the power of associating others with themselves in

the olliee of teaching: as they themselves had

been associated with the Apostles: and as the

Apostles had been associated with Christ. Hence

the charge which St. Paul gave to Timothy, was,

no donht, given to alTwho, like Timothy, had re

ceived the imposition of hands for the work of the

ministry.
-

Thou, therefore, my son, be strong in

the grace which is in Christ Jesnw
;
and the tilings

which thoit hast heard from me before many wit

nesses, tin; same commend to faithful men, who

shall be (it to teach others also.&quot;! Henee the

principle, elsewhere enunciated by the same Apos

tles, that u faith comes by hearing,&quot;! is that by
which the knowledge of ChriM n religion was to

he continued, as it was that by which it was first

made, known. The announcement of divine truth

by preachers, who have a divine commission to

preach, is clearly expressed by the same Apostle
in the serit.iM of questions which precede the words

above, quoted, and from which these words are a

consequence. Having stated that all who call on

the name of the Lord, whether Jew or Creek, shall

he saved, he asks himself, for the purpose of an

swering a possible objection, the following qnes-

*Tit. i. 5. fll Tim. ii, 2.
f
Hum. x, 17.
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tions : &quot;How shall they then call on Him in whom

they have not believed? Or how shall they be

lieve in Him of whom they have not heard ? And
how shall they hear without a preacher? And
how can they preach unless

1

they he sent
;
as it is

written : How beautiful are the feet of them that

preach the gospel of peace, of them that bring

glad tidings of good things \
&quot;*

Those who refuse to obey this authority, and whcr

condemn it as an unwarranted assumption of power
on the part of the Church, deprive themselves of-

the only means by which they can learn with entire

certainty the truths God requires them to believe

and the duties He imposes, in order to be saved.

With snch persons opinion is necessarily substi

tuted for faith, which is firni and unwavering belief,

on authority external to the believer. Nor can it

be said, that those who reject the authority of the

Church believe, on the authority of God, what

they find Him to have revealed in His written

Word. The meaning of that Word whether it

be supposed attainable by the exercise of the judg
ment aided by prayer for divine Light, or by a

supposed immediate inspiration of the Holy Ghost,
in every nuch case, is ascertained by the indi

vidual whose judgment may err, and whose belief

of a divine Inspiration may therefore be an illu

sion. Experience shows, that this must be the

case in most instances
;
and reason suggests that

it may be the case in all. Tho most contradictory

* Horn, x, 14, 15.

18
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conclusions are arrived at by men of great talent,

vast learning, and undoubted sincerity of purpose.

The most absurd and blasphemous ideas bave been

regarded by many as (lie teachings of tbe Holy

Spirit, under tbe influence of tlio illusion, tbat

wJiiit wa.i tbe suggestion of tbeir own imagina
tion if not tlie promptings of Satan, who some-

times transforms himself into an angel of light,&quot;

was indeed tbe voice uf God. Tlie tradition of

the Church that is the handing down from pastor

to pastor, under the divine protection and guaran

tee, the doctrines originally received id tbe only

rational ground we can bave for our belief, that

God has revealed the truths wbieb we believe.

&quot;Although I,&quot; says St. 1 aul, &quot;or an angel from

heaven, preach to you a gospel other than you
have received, let him be anathema/ * The same

tradition, joined with the authority of the pastors

of the Church, is the criterion by which St. John

teaches us to try the spirils :

&quot; We are of God. lie

that laioweih Clod hearelh UH. lie that is not of

God, heareth us not. .By this we know tbe spirit

of truth and the spirit ot error.
&quot;f

What the plain words of Christ and reason itself

establish, experience confirms. Tbe authority re

cognized in the Catholic Church &quot;preserves the

unity of the spirit in the bond of
peace,&quot;

and exhib

its to the world One Body and One Spirit, because

there is One Faith, as there is but One Lord whose

revelation it
is,:|.

Outside of this One Fold of tlie

*Gal. i, 8. t I J^hn iv, C. J Ephes. iv, 5.
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One Shepherd, divisions arise and are perpetuated,

because there is no supreme tribunal by which they

might be extinguished ;
sects are multiplied, and

religious indifference or unbelief is sought as a

refuge from the contradiction of tongues. Hence

the principles of morality, which derive the only

efficacious motives for their practice from the lleve-

lation of which they form a part, are weakened, if

not entirely undermined
;
the believer is embar

rassed and perplexed, and the unbeliever, who
cannot always distinguish between the Church and

the sects, iinds a plausible excuse for incredulity

in the diversities of religious systems and the divi

sions of professing Christians,

This authority is exercised not only in defining

the truths of Faith, and in determining whatever

controversies may arise in relation to them, but

also in warning the Flock of Christ by seasonable

admonitions, against whatever might interfere

with the purity of Christian Morals, and by rebuke

and reprehension, when they are found necessary
for the correction of abuses. &quot;Obey your Pre

lates,&quot; says St. Paul, &quot;and be subject to them;
for they watch, as having to render an account for

your souls, that they may do this with joy, and

riot with grief. For this is not expedient for

you/
* We cheerfully acknowledge, Venerable

and Beloved Brethren, the general and willing ac

ceptance by you of this important principle of a

living, guiding authority, which distinguishes the

*Heb. xiii, 17.
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Church as a divine Institution, from the various

sects that Biimniiul her. We wish, however, to

impress upon tho minds of nil our spiritual chil

dren the obligation imposed on them of obeying

their respective Prelates each in his own Dio-

ccsu by receiving their directions as the expres

sion of the Authority which Christ has established

in l!is Church. So long as such directions are not

set aside by superior authority, they are to be re

ceived as a rule of conduct
;
nor can they be evaded

without transgressing the Apostolic precept, &quot;Obey

your Prelates.&quot; No motive derived from the pos

sible misconception of the nature of that which is

forbidden, or from the real or supposed diiference

of opinion the action or inaction of other Pre

lates will excuse the Catholic from the crime of

disobedience towards his own Bishop, if he refuse

to be guided liy him, and presume to dictate when

it is his duty 1o obey, lleneo when we warn you,

either collectively, as in the present instance, or

singly in our respective Dioceses, to avoid secret

societies and all associations which we deem un

lawful, you cannot, on the peril of your souls, dis

regard our admonitions : because the authority we

exercise in such cases is that of Him who has said :

&quot;lie who hears yon hears Me, and he who despises

you despises Me; and he Unit despises Me despises

Him that isent Me.&quot;*

* Luke r. 16.
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III. RELATIONS OF THE CHURCH TO THE STATE.

THE enemies of the Church fail not to represent
her claims as incompatible with the independence
of the Civil Power, and her action as impelling the

exertions of the State to promote the well-being of

society. So far from these charges being founded

in fact, the authority and influence of the Church
will be fuimd to be the most efficacious support of

the temporal authority by which society is gov
erned. The Church, indeed, does not proclaim, the

absolute and entire independence of the Civil

Power, because it teaches with the Apostle, that

&quot;all Power is of God
;&quot;

that the temporal magis
trate is His minister, and that the power of the

sword he wields is a delegated exercise of authority
committed to him from on high.* For the chil

dren of the Church obedience to the Civil Power
i not a submission to force which may not be re

sisted; nor merely the- compliance with a condition

for peace and security ;
but a religious duty founded

on obedience to God, by whose authority the Civil

Magistrate exercises his power. This power, how

ever, as subordinate and delegated, must always
be exercised agreeably to God s Law. In prescrib-

ing anything contrary to that Law the Civil Power
transcends its authority, and has no claim on the

obedience of the citizen. Never can it be lawful

to disobey God, as the Apostles, Peter and John,
so explicitly declared before the tribunal which sat

*Rora. xiii, 1-5.
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in judgment on them : &quot;If it be just in the eight

of God to hear you rather than God, jmlgo ye.
1

This undeniable principle does not, however, entail

the same eunse&amp;lt;juences
in the Catholic system as

in those of the sects. In these, the individual is

the ultimate judge of what, the law of God com

mands or forbids, and is consequently liable to

claim the sanction of the higher law, for what

after all may be, and often is, but the suggestions

of an undisciplined mind, or an over-heated imagi

nation. Nor can the Civil Government be expected

to recogni/.e an authority which has no warrant

for its character as divine, and no limits in its

application, without exposing the State to disorder

and anarchy. The Catholic has a guide in the

Church, as a divine institution, which enables him

to discriminate between what the Law of God for

bids or allows
;
and this authority the State is

bound to recognize as supreme in its sphere of

moral, no less than dogmatic teaching. There

may, indeed, be instances in which individual

Catholics will make a misapplication of the princi

ple ;
or in which, while the principle of obedience

to Civil Authority is recognized as of divine obli

gation, the seat of that authority may be a matter

of doubt, by reason of the clashing opinions that

prevail in regard to this important iacfc. The

Church does not assume to decide such matters in

the temporal order, as she is not the judge of civil

controversies, although she always, when invited

*Acts iv, 19.
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to do so, has endeavored to remove the misconcep
tions from which disputes so often arise, and to

consult for every interest while maintaining the

peace of society arid the rights of justice.

While cheerfully recognizing the fact, that hith

erto the General and State Governments of our

country, except in some brief intervals of excite

ment and delusion, have not interfered with our

ecclesiastical organization or civil rights, we still

have to lament that in many of the States we are

not as yet permitted legally, to make those ar

rangements for the security of Church property,

which are in accordance with the canons and dis

cipline of the Catholic Church. In some of the

States we gratefully acknowledge that all is

granted in this regard that we could reasonably
ask for. The right of the Church to posses pro

perty, whether churches, residences for the clergy,

cemeteries, or school houses, asylums, etc., cannot

he denied without depriving her of a necessary
means of promoting the end for which she has

been established. We are aware of the alleged

grounds for this refusal to recognize the Church in

her corporate capacity, unless on the condition,

that, in the matter of the tenure of ecclesiastical

property, nhe conform to the general laws provid

ing fur this object. These laws, however, are for

the most part based on principles which she cannot

accept, without departing from her practice from

the beginning, as soon as she was permitted to

enjoy liberty of worship. They are the expression
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of a distrust of ecclesiastical power, an such
;
and

are (he iVuit of the misrepresentations which have

been made of the action of the Church in past

ages. As well might the civil power prescribe to

her the doctrines she is to teaeli and the worship

with which she is to honor God, as to impose on

hern s\ stem of holding her temporalities, which

is alien to her principles, and which is borrowed

from those who have rejected her authority. In

stead of seeking to disprove the various reasons

alleged tor this denial of the Church s rights in

some of the States, we content ourselves with the,

formal protest we hereby enter against it; and

briefly remark, that even in the supposition, which

wo by no means admit, that such denial was the

result of legitimate motives, the denial itself is

incompatible with the. full measure of Ecclesias

tical or Ueligious Liberty, which we are supposed

to enjoy.

Nor is this an unimportant matter, ur one

which has not practical results of a most embar

rassing character. Not only are we obliged to

place church property in conditions of extreme

hazard, because not permitted to manage our

Church temporalities on Catholic principles; but

in at least one of these United States Missouri-

laws have been passed by which all Church pro

perty, not held by corporations, is subjected to

taxation
;
and the avowed object of this discrimi

nating legislation, is hostility to the Catholic

Church, lu concluding these remarks, \ve merely
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refer to the attempt made in that State to make
the exercise of the ecclesiastical ministry depend
on a condition laid down by the civil power.

IV. AID FOR THE POPE.

EN last assembled in Plenary Council, we

called on you to aid the Holy Father, by your

contributions, and you generously responded to

our appeal. Since then the richest and most fer

tile portions of the States of the Church have been

wrested from him by the hands of violence, and

his position has become still more critical and

embarrassed. In order to enable him to assist

those who are dependent on him, and to carry on

the affairs of the Universal Church, it is abso

lutely necessary that the children of the Church

in all parts of the world should come to his help.

We have therefore felt it to be our duty to direct

that an annual collection be henceforth taken up
in all the Dioeeses in the country, on the Sunday
within the Octave of the Feast of SS. Peter and

Paul, or such other Sunday as the Ordinary may
direct, to be devoted to this purpose.

We need not remind you that the obligation of

supplying the temporal wants of those who min

ister to your spiritual necessities applies in a

special manner to the Sovereign Pontiff, who ne

cessarily incurs great expenses in discharging the

duties of his high office. We abstain from more

than an allusion to the trials and humiliations to

which the political changes in Italy, which have

19
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since occurred, have exposed him. However much

the prevalence of false ideas, and an erroneous

estimate of the real character of the charges re

ferred to may mislead the judgment, all must

admiie the nohle courage which tlie Holy Father

has maintained, in the midst of these outrages;

us all must IK? .struck hy that visihle protection

which Providence appears to have afforded him,

so that he alone of all the princes of Italy yet re

tains &quot;hia sovereignty and hid independence. The

imminent dangers, to which he has been exposed

in his long and eventful Pontificate, have been

hailed by the enemies of the Church as a triumph,

and they have awakened in the latter the liveliest

exultation and the most extravagant anticipations.

You know, Brethren, how fallacious are such ex

pectations ;
how delusive such hopes. You need

not to be told, that the condition of the Church of

Christ on earth is one of trial and endurance ;
that

the Spouse of Christ is never more worthy of His

love than when assimilated to Him by walking in

His footsteps:* that the temporary triumph ot her

enemies is the forerunner of their ultimate defeat
;

mil that .-very trial to whii-h bhe is subjected

the preparation
for her final victory. The more

violent the storm, the more firmly, when it shal

have spent its fury, will this tree of life be found

to Lave struck its roots info the noil, in which the

right hand of the Father hath planted it. A holy

Pope, who tilled the chair of Peter in the year

-I Peter ii,
21.
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4U4, wrote thus to the Greek Emperor Auastasius:

&quot;What is of divine institution may be attacked by
human presumption, but it cannot be overcome,
no matter liow great the power employed against
it. Would that the impiety which impels them
were as innoxious to its assailants, as that which

God has established is superior to all violence.

&quot;The sure foundation of God standeth iirm.
1 *

Does not experience shew that the Church, when

attacked, instead of being overcome, ie rendered

the more invincible by that which appeared to

ensure its destruction?&quot;! Or, as St. Augustine

forcibly expresses the same idea : the greater the

violence with which earthly vessels strike against
this rock the greater the destruction in which they
are involved.

How consoling and encouraging the fact, that

we can adopt this language, and may learn from

the eighteen centuries of her eventful existence,

that every successive trial of the Church proves
the truth of the prophet s promise ; &quot;When thou

shalt pass through the waters, I will be with thee
;

and the rivers shall riot cover thee : when thou

shalt walk through the lire, thou shalt not be

* II Tim.
ii, 19.

( luipeti possunt hunmuis pra?sumptionibus qua- diviuo suut judi-

cio conslituta: vinci autetu quorum libet polestule non possunt.

.Atque ultUiUt i bic contra nitealibus peruiciosa non sit auducia,

quemadmoiium quod ab
i(&amp;gt;bo

sacrai Rcligiooia Auctoro pru-fixum oat,

rion poU st ulla virtutu coavtilli. J^irmamentum eniin Lhi t(&amp;lt;j(, Nuin

quidnaui cum aliquibus infcsta Religio OBI, quautacuaque potuit

novitate superari, et non iimgis buec invicta pt rnuuisit quo
cst posje succurabere? Gthitiut ad Anaatasium.
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burnt, and the ihunes shall not hum in theo.&quot;*

&quot;0 poor little one, tossed with tempest without

all comfort : behold 1 will hiy thy stones in order,

and will lay thy foundations with .sapphires. Arid

I will make thy bulwarks of jasper, and thy gates

of graven stones, and all thy borders of desirable

stones. All thy children shall be- taught of the

Lord, and great shall bo the peace of thy children.

And thou shalt be founded in justice ; depart far

from oppression, for thou shalt not fear: and from

(error, for it shall not come near theo. No weapon
that is formed against theo shall prosper, and

every tongue that resists theo in judgment, thou

shalt condemn.&quot;!

V. THE SACRAMENT OF MATRIMONY.

To that sacrament of the Church which is high
est in its typical signification the sacrament of

matrimony we feel it our duty to direct in a par
ticular manner your attention. From the begin

ning, as we learn from St. Paul, the union of man
and woman was a great mystery or sacrament;

because, from the beginning it prefigured the

union of Christ with His Church. J Jn nothing

perhaps is the influence of the Spirit of Truth

more evident in the teaching of the Cnnrch, than

in the care with which she has protected this

&quot;great sacrament,&quot; which, by so many, agreeably
to what St. Paul had foretold, ||

was stigmatized

Msitiag xliii, 2. llduiusliv, 11, 12, 13, 14,17.

4 Epli. v, S l.
|]

1 Tim. iv, 3.
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as unlawful, while by othery it was unduly exalted

above sacred virginity, contrary to tbo express
touch ing of Christ* and bin inspired Apostle.f

The holiness of Christian matrimony is connected

with our most sacred associations and duties
;
and

it cannot he lost sight of in however small degree,

without entailing the most serious consequences.
The Church has shown in reference to this subject,

a spirit of watchfulness and solicitude, which

alone would entitle her to the gratitude of man,
andcau.su hor to be regarded as the most faithful

guardian of public and private morality. Many
of the innumerable contests in which she was com

pelled to engage with the depositaries of the Civil

Power, during the middle ages, were in defence of

the stability and sanctity of the marriage-tie ;

and, at a later period, she preferred to see Eng
land torn from her side, rather than yield compli
ance with the will of a monarch, who sacrificed

his country s faith to his unbridled passions. In

this matter she knew no distinction between the

private man and the monarch
; contrary to what

an apologist for the worst passions and most cruel

deeds of this unhappy Kuler insists should have

been her line of conduct. J Even in our own days,

her conservative authority has been exerted in the

name cause
;
and the anger of the first Napoleon

was incurred by the refusal of Pius VII., of holy

memory, to declare invalid a marriage contracted

* Malih. xix, 11, 12. | I Cor. vii, 2U-40.

| Fromle, I vol., chap. *J, p. 13-, American edition,

ID*
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i&amp;gt;etween tli.it. liuler s brother and a Protestant

lady of the city in which wo arc now assembled,

When this same nioiiiirch sought to break bin lirst

faith, lie was obliged to have recourse to an ex-

tinct tribunal of the diocese of Paris resuscitated

tor that special purpose, which presumed to de

cide a tjUeslion which the wisdom of the Holy Sec

has reserved tor its own exclusive jurisdiction.

We recall these facts, because they most strongly

express the principle of the Church in regard to

matrimony, and must be regarded by every well

regulated mind as among the brightest jewels of

her crown. Wo recall them, also, in order to en

force our solemn admonition to our flocks, to give

no ear to the false and degrading theories on the

subject of matrimony, which are boldly put forward

by the enemies of the Church. According to these

theories, marriage is a mere civil contract, which

the Civil Power is to regulate, and from which an

injured or dissatisfied party may release himself or

hci M-lf by the remedy of divorce, so as to be able

lawfully to contract new engagements. This is in

evident contradiction with the words of Christ, :

&quot;What Cod has joined together, let no man put

asunder.&quot;* As the guardian of Cod s holy Law,
the Church condemns this false theory, from which

would follow a successive polygamy, no less op

posed to the unity and stability of Christian mar

riage than thi.t simultaneous polygamy, which, to

the scandal of Christendom, is found within our
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borders. No State law can authorize divorce, so

as to permit the parties divorced to contract new

engagements; and every such new engagement,
contracted during the joint lives of the parties BO

divorced, involves the crime of adultery. We refer

with pain to the scandalous multiplication of these

unlawful separations, which, more than any other

cause, are sapping the foundations of morality and

preparing society for an entire dissolution of the

basis on which it rests.

If so many marriages become unhappy, and the

bond which unites the married couple prove HO

often a galling yoke, this is to be attributed, in

most instances, to the neglect and disregard of the

Church s laws in reference to this subject. These,
as you know, forbid marriage between persons re

lated to each other in certain degrees of consan

guinity and a trinity, as also between Catholics and

non-Catholics. Whatever exceptions may be found

to the general observation as to the result of such

unions, they are in principle condemned by the

Church
;
and that from the most serious motives

;

which in the case of consanguinity, are founded in

well ascertained physiological principles ;
in the

r.aso of affinity, in the danger to which possible

unions may place parties who are necessarily

brought into fraternal relations
;
and in the case of

mixed marriages to the danger of perversion, to

which the Catholic party and the offspring of such

marriages are exposed.
lUit .something more than the observance of these
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IUWH of the Church in relation to marriage in re

quired in order that Christians should discharge

their entiro duly, when ahont to enter the conjugal

state. Its sacred character, and the obligations

towards God s society which it imposes, should

always be kept in mind. Purity of life, and a flec

tion that lias better and more lasting grounds than

the impulse of passion, are the only proper dispo

sitions for entering upon a state of life which death

alone can change, and which involves so many im

portant consequences for time and eternity.

Who, titles Tertullian, can express the happiness

of that marriage which the Church approves,

which sucriiico (the Mass) confirms, ami which

blessing seals angels announce it, and the leather

ratifies?&quot;*

Hearing in mind the sanctity of Marriage, and

tho time-honored usages of the Church in the ad

ministration of the Sacrament, we cannot too

strongly urge upon you the importance of con

tracting it before the Altar of God, and with the

Marriage Mass, so as to receive that especial bless

ing which carries with it so many graces, to en

able those who enter upon this holy state to fulfil

itri most important duties.

VI. ON BOOKS AND NK \vsrA PE us THE PRESS.

The Council of Treutf requires, that all books

which treat of Iveligion should he submitted before

*Torl. Ad uxorein, lib. ii, cap. lilt.

SesB. iv. Dec. de editiorie et usu sucroruni librorum.
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publication to the Ordinary oi the diocese in which

they are to be published, for the purpose of obtain

ing his sanction, HO as to assure the faithful that

they contain nothing contrary to faith or morals.

This law ia still of force; and in the former Ple

nary Council its observance was urged, and the

Bishops were exhorted to approve of no book which

had not been previously examined by themselves,

or by clergymen appointed by them for that pur

pose, and to confine such approbation to works

published in their respective dioceses. The faith

ful should be aware that such approbation is rather

of a negative than of a positive character
;
that it

by no means imparts to the statements or senti

ments such works may contain any episcopal sanc

tion
;

but merely guarantees them as free from

errors in faith or morals.

In many also of our dioceses there are published
Catholic Papers, mostly oi a religious character

;

and many of such papers bear upon them the state

ment that they are the
&quot;organs&quot;

of the Bishop of

the diocese in which they are published, and some

times of other Bishops in whose dioceses they cir

culate. We cheerfully acknowledge the services

the Catholic Press has rendered to Religion, as

also the disinterestedness with which, in most in

stances, it has been conducted, although yielding
to publishers and editors a very insufficient return

for their labors. We exhort the Catholic commu

nity to extend to these publications a more liberal

support, in order that they may be enabled to
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become more worthy the great, cause they ad

vocate.

We remind them, that the power of the Press

is one of the most striking features of modern

society ;
and that it is our duty to avail ourselves

of this mode of making known the truths of our

Religion, ami removing the misapprehensions
which so generally prevail in regard to them. If

many of these papers are not all that we would

wish them to be, it will be frequently found, that

the real cause of their shortcomings is the insuffi

cient support they receive from the Catholic Pub
lic. Supply and demand act and react on each

other
;
and if in many instances the former pro

duces the latter, iu regard at least to Catholic

publications, demand must precede supply. We
also wish to guard against the misapprehension,
which frequently arises from the Bishop s name

being connected with such papers, in so far as

they are recognized as
&quot;organs,&quot;

that is, as me
diums through which the Ordinary communicates

wr

itli his diocesans, This circumstance gives no

sanction to the articles which appear in such

papers, other than they may derive from the name
of the writer when given: fitill less does it iden

tify the Bishop with the paper, so as to justify the

conclusion that whatever appears in it has his

sanction and authority. It merely designates the

paper as one in which the Bishop will cause to be

inserted such official documents as he, from time

U&amp;gt; time, may have to publish, and in regard to
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which it in obviously desirable that there should

be Home regular mode of communication.

In connection with this matter we earnestly re

commend to the Faithful of our charge the OATH-

OLIO PUBLICATION SOCIETY, lately established in the

City of New York by a zealous and devoted cler

gyman. Besides the issuing of short tracts, with

which this society has begun, and which may be

BO usefully employed to arrest the attention of

many whom neither inclination nor leisure will

allow to read larger works
;
this Society contem

plates the publication of Catholic Hooks, according
as circumstances may permit, and the interests of

Religion appear to require. From the judgment
and good taste evinced in the composition and

selection of such tracts and books as have already
been issued by this Society, we are encouraged to

hope that it will be eminently effective in making
known the truths of our Holy Religion, and dis

pelling the prejudices which are mainly owing to

want of information on the part of so many of our

fellow-citizens. For this, it is necessary that a

generous co-operation be given, both by clergy
and laity, to the undertaking, which is second to

none in importance, among the subsidiary aids

which the inventions of modern times supply
to our Ministry for the dillusion of Catholic

Truth.
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VII. EDUCATION OK YOUTH.

Wi-] recur to the mibject oi the education of youth,
to which, in the former Plenary Council, we already
(I i rooted your attention, for the purpose of reitera

ting the admonition we then gave in regard to the

establishment and support of Parochial Schools
;

and of renewing the expression of our conviction,
that religious teaching and religious training
should form part of every system of school educa

tion, livery day s experience renders it evident,
that to develop the intellect and store it with

knowledge, while the heart and its affections are

left without the control of religious principle, sus

tained by religious practices, is to mistake the na

ture and oliject of education
;
as well as to prepare

for parent and child the most hitter disappoint
ment in the future, and for soeiety the most disas

trous results. We wish also to rail attention to a

prevalent error on the suhject of the education of

youth, iron i which parents of the best principles
are not always exempt. Naturally desiring the

advancement of their children, in determining the

education they will give them, they not unfre-

(iniMitly consult their wishes, rather than their

means, and (he probable position of their children

in mature age. Education, to be good, need not

necessarily he either high or ornamental, in the

studies or accomplishments it embraces. These

things are in themselves unobjectionable ;
and

they may he suitable and advantageous or other-
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wise, according to circumstances, Prepare your
children for the duticH of the state or condition of

life they are likely to he engaged in : do not ex

haust your means in bestowing on them an educa

tion that may unlit them for these duties. This

would he a sure source of disappointment and dis

satisfaction, both for yourselves and for them.

Accustom them from their earliest years to habits

of obedience, industry, and thrift : and deeply

impress on their minds the great principle, that

happiness and success in life, as well as acceptance
with God, do not so much depend on the station

we fill, as on the fidelity with which we discharge
its duties. Teach them that the groundwork of

true happiness must be placed in habitual and

cheerful submission of our wills to the dispensa
tions of Providence, who has wisely consulted for

the happiness of all, without, however, bestowing
on all an equal share of the goods of fortune.

VIII. CATHOLIC PROTECTORIES AND INDUSTRIAL

SCHOOLS.

CONNECTED with this subject of education, is the

establishment of Protectories and Industrial Schools

for the correction or proper training of youth, which

has of late years attracted universal attention. It

is a melancholy fact, and a very humiliating avowal

for us to make, that a very largo proportion of the

idle and vicious youth of our principal cities are

the children of Catholic parents. Whether from

poverty or neglect, the ignorance in which so many
20
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parents are involved as to the true nature of edu

cation, and of their duties as Christian parents, or

the. associations which our youth so easily form

with those who encourage them to disregard pa

rental admonition
;
certain it is, that a largo num-

her of Catholic parents either appear to have no

idea of the sanctity of the Christian family, and of

the responsibility imposed on them of providing

for the moral training of their offspring, or fulfil

this duty in a very imperfect manner. Day after

day, these unhappy children are caught in the

commission of petty crimes, which render them

amenable to the public authorities
; and, day after

day, are they transferred by hundreds from the

sectarian reformatories in which they have been

placed by the courts, to distant localities, where

they are brought up in ignorance of, and most

commonly in hostility to, the Religion in which

they had been baptized. The only remedy for this

great, and daily augmenting evil is, to provide

Catholic Protectories or Industrial Schools, to

which such children may be sent
;
and where,

under the only influence that is known to have

really reached the roots of vice, the youthful cul

prit may cease to do evil and learn to do good.

We rejoice that in home of our dioceses -would

that we could say in all !- u beginning has been

made in this good work
;
and we cannot too earn

estly exhort our Venerable brethren of the Clergy

to bring this matter before their respective (locks,

to endeavor to impress on Christian parents th(5
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duty of guarding their children from the evils

above referred to, arid to invite them to make per

severing and effectual efforts for tho establishment

of Institutions, wherein, under the influence of re

ligious teachers, the waywardness of youth may
be corrected, and good seed planted in the noil in

which, while men slept, the enemy had sowed

tares.

IX. VOCATIONS TO THE PRIESTHOOD.

WE continue to feel the want of zealous priests,

in sufficient number to supply the daily increasing
necessities of our dioceses. While we are gratified

to know that in some parts of our country the

number of youths who offer themselves for the Ec

clesiastical state is rapidly increasing, we are

obliged to remark, that in the other parts, not

withstanding all tho efforts and sacrifices, which

have been made for this object, and the extraordi

nary encouragements which have been held out to

youthful aspirants to the ministry, in our Prepara

tory and Theological Seminaries, the number of

tiiich as have presented themselves and persevered
in their vocations has hitherto been lamentably
small. Whatever maybe the cause of this unwil

lingness to enter the sacred ministry on the part of

our youth, it cannot be attributed to any deficiency

of ours in such efforts as circumstances have ena

bled us to make. We fear that the fault lies, in

great part, with many parents, who, instead of

fostering the desire, so natural to the youthful



heart, of dedicating itself to tin- service (.1 God s

sanctuary, but too often impart to their children
their own worldly-mindcdness, and seek to influ

ence their ehoiee of ;i stale of life, hy unduly exag
gerating the difficulties and dangers of the. priestly

calling, and painting in too glowing colors the

advantages of a secular life. To such parents we
would most earnestly appeal ; imploring them not

to interfere with the designs of God on their chil

dren, when they perceive in them a growing dis

position to attach themselves to the werviee of the

Altar. ]f God rewards the youthful piety of your
sons by calling them lo minister in His sanctuary,
the highest privilege He confers OH man, do not

endeavor to give their thoughts another direction.

Do not present to your children the priesthood in

any other light than as a sublime and holy state,

having, indeed, most sacred duties and most serious

obligations, hut having also the promise of God s

grace to .strengthen and sustain human weakness
in their fulfilment, and the divine blessing, here
and hereafter, as their reward. To those whom
God invites to co-operate with Him, in the most
divine of all works, the salvation of souls, the

words of Christ to His Apostles are applicable :

&quot;Amen, I say to you, that you who have followed

me, in the regeneration, when the Son of Man
shall sit in the seal, of His majesty, you also shall

bit (n twelve seats, judging the twelve tribes of

Israel
;
and every one that hath left house, or

brothers or sisters, or father or mother, or wife or
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children, or lands, (or My name s sake, shall re

ceive a hundred-fold, and shall possess life ever

lasting.&quot;*

And whilst speaking to you upon this subject,

we would renew our exhortations to the Faithful,

to contribute to the extent of their means to the

Diocesan fund for the support of Ecclesiastical

students. Situated as the Church is in this coun

try, with a Catholic population so rapidly increas

ing from emigration, there is no work of charity

that can take precedence of it, and none which

will bring so rich a reward.

X. THE LAITY.

WE continue to hav^e great consolation in wit

nessing the advance of Keligion throughout the va

rious Dioceses, as shewn in the multiplication and

improved architectural character of our Churches,

the increase of piety in the various congregations,
and the numerous conversions of so many who
have sacrificed early prejudices and every consid

eration of their temporal interests and human (eel-

ings at the shrine of Catholic Truth. We must,

however, in all candor say, that we cannot include

all, or indeed the greater part of those who com

pose our flocks, in this testimony to fidelity and

zeal. Too many of them, including not uriire-

queiitly men otherwise of blameless lives, remain

for years estranged from the sacraments of the

Church, although they attend the celebration of

*Mattb. xix, 27, 28.

20*
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(In- divine Mysteries, ami listen to the preaching
o! Uod s word with an earnestness and attention

in themseKes deserving of all prai.se. There are,

indeed, others who, carried away hy the iinpul.se

i)t passion, and hut too easily influenced hy evil

examples, oblige us to rank them, as \ve do, weep

ing, after the example of the Apostle, among
&amp;lt;l the

enemies of the Cross of Christ, whose end is de

struction
;
whos.! God is their belly ;

and whose

glory is in their shame
;
who mind earthly

things.&quot;* It is impossible to estimate the injury
these unworthy Catholics, ami especially those

who are the slaves of intemperance and its conse

quent vices, inflict on the Church. In the minds

of but too many uninformed and unreflecting per

sons, these evils are taken as the confirmation of

early prejudices ;
and the name of (&amp;lt;od is blas

phemed among the nations by rea.son of the evil

aets of those who, whilst they hear the name of

Catholics, bring disgrace on their religion hy their

evil lives. Willingly would we have avoided ref~

ereuee to this painful subject ;
but we are not

without hope, that this our solemn protest against
the evils we deplore may diminish, if not entirely

remove, the seandal which they occasion
;
and that

our united remonstrance may not bo unheeded hy
those fr whom &quot;we watch, having to render an

account of their sonls :&quot;
(&quot;

that they may be roused

from the fatal lethargy ill which they live, and,

by sincere repentance and the practice of every

* Phili*. iii, 18 1!&amp;gt;. lk-)&amp;gt;. liii 17.
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good work compatible with their condition, repair,
in tiume measure, the scandals they have given and
the injury they have inflicted on the Church, by
the irregularity of their past lives.

In this connection, we consider it to be our duty
to warn our people against those amusements
which may easily become to them an occasion of

sin, and especially against those fashionable dances,

which, as at present carried on, are revolting to

every feeling of delicacy and propriety, and are

fraught with the greatest danger to morals. We
would also warn them most solemnly against the

great abuses which have sprung up in the matter

of Fairs, Excursions, and Pic-nics, in which, as

too often conducted, the name of Charity is made
to cover up a multitude of sins. We forbid all

Catholics from having anything to do with them,

except when managed in accordance with the reg
ulations of the Ordinary, and under the immediate

supervision of their respective Pastors.

We have noticed, with the most sincere satisfac

tion and gratitude to God, the great increase

among us of Societies and Associations, especially

of those composed of young and middle-aged men,
conducted in strict accordance with the principles

of the Catholic Religion, and with an immediate

view to their own sanctification. We cannot but

anticipate the most beneficial results to the cause

of morality and religion from the conduct and

example of those who thus combine together, to

encourage one another in the frequentation of the
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^acramonts, and in works of Christian charity.
Wo urge their extension, and especially uf the So

ciety of St. Vincent of Paul and of Young Men s

Catholic Associations, in all the dioceses and par
ishes of the country, not only as useful auxiliaries

to the Parochial clergy, in the care of the poor,
and of destitute and vagrant children, hut also as

one of the most important means of diminishing
the vices and scandals of which we have spoken.

XI. TUB CLEKUY.

WE exhort our venerable Brethren of the Clergy,

who share our cares and responsibilities, to unre

mitting zeal in the great work to which they, have

been called. Let them honor their ministry, hav

ing ever before their eyes, &quot;the High Priest, holy,

innocent, nndciiled, separated from sinners,&quot;
*

whose representatives they are. .By purity of life,

exemplariness and devotedness, let them be k a

pattern of the flock from the heart&quot;! &quot;the exam

ple of the faithful in word, in conversation, in

charity, in faith, in chastity \_ giving no offence

to any man, that our ministry be not blamed, hut

in all things exhibiting ourselves as the ministers

of God;&quot; ||
so that u when the Prince of Pastors

shall appear, they may receive a never-fading

crown of
glory.&quot;

* Ikb. vii, 2i). 1 1 Poter v, 3.
{;

I Tim. iv, 12.

|l
II Cor. vi, 3, 4. g I Pet. v, 4.
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XII. TJIE EMANCIPATED SLAVES.

WE must all feel, &quot;beloved Brethren; that in some

manner a new ami most extensive field of charity
and devotedness has been opened to us, by the

emancipation of the immense slave population of

the South. We could have wished, that in accord

ance with the action of the Catholic Church in past

ages, in regard to the serfs of Europe, a more

gradual system of emancipation could have been

adoptedj BO that they might have been in some

measure prepared to make a better use of their

freedom, than they are likely to do now. Still

the evils which must necessarily attend upon the

sudden liberation of so large a multitude, with

their peculiar dispositions and habits, only make
the appeal to our Christian charity and zeal, pre

sented by their forlorn condition, the more forcible

and imperative.

We urge upon the Clergy and people of our

charge the most generous co-operation with the

plans which may be adopted by the Bishops of the

Dioceses in which they are, to extend to them that

Christian education and moral restraint which

they so much stand in need of. Our only regret

in regard to this matter is, that our means and

opportunity of spreading over them the protecting
and salutary influences of our Holy Religion, are

bo restricted.



XIII. UnLiurouri COMMUNITIES.

\Vi:i are filled with sentiments of the deepest
reverence for those lioly Virgins, who, in our vari

ous religions communities, having taken counsel of

St. Paul, have chosen the bettor j)art, that they

ni;ty he holy &quot;in body and in
spirit.&quot;* These

servo (&amp;lt;od with undivided heart
; and, like Mary,

wit at the feet of Jesus in devout contemplation ;
or

like Martha, devote themselves to the service of

their neighbor, instructing youth or tending old

fige, ministering to the sick, or calming the re

morses and encouraging the hopes of the penitent.
To such the prophet s words are applicable : &quot;I

will give to them in my house and within my w{ills

n place and a name better than sons and daugh
ters. ! Their state on earth is likened by Christ

Jlimself to that &quot;of the angels in heaven
;&quot; J and

to those \vho embrace it is promised a special re

ward hereafter. Of these virgins it is written:

&quot;These follow the Lamb whithersoever He go-
eth

;&quot; ||
and of these it is said: &quot;No man could

say the canticle, but those hundred and forty-lour

thousand; for they are virgins.
&quot;

&quot;How great
think you/ asks a devout writer of the middle

-iigos, commenting on these texts, &quot;will be the

glory that environs the Virgins that follow Christ

by purity of heart and mind. Alone they follow

the Lamb whithersoever He goeth, reflecting this

*
1 Cur. vii, 31. | Isaiiid hi, 5.

|.
Mutth. x, 30.

|j Apoc. xiv, 4. 2 Apoc. xiv, 2, 3.
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glory of the Sun of Justice, as does the Moon that of

the Orb of day. AH the moon outshines the stars,

so, in that heavenly kingdom, they will shine more

brightly than those who have not emulated their

purity.&quot; Great, indeed, arc the privileges ami

great the rewards promised to these chaste spouses

of Christ
;
and corresponding is the reverence with

which they have ever been regarded in the Church.

&quot;The glorious fruitful ness of our Mother, the

Church,&quot; observes St. Cyprian, &quot;rejoices
and

exults in them
;
and the more she entwines of

these lilies in her crown, the deeper her joy, the

more intense her exultation. These we address,&quot;

continues the Saint, &quot;these we exhort
; using

rather the language of affection than of authority :

not that we, the humblest, most deeply conscious

of our own infirmity, have any rebuke to make,

any reprehension to utter : but because of our ob

ligation to be watchful, we are the more solicitous

to guard against the envy of the devil,
&quot;f

* Quanta putas ibi gloria fulgebunt Virgines Christi, cordis annul

et mentis pnriiate Ulnistum eequentes! Quid sanctorum chorus rne-

liua lunas comparator quam Virgines? Sola} sequuutur Solem jus-

litiit, Christum, ut Agnum Patris, quocunque ierit. Undo ei sola}

illi similes Bunt atque simillirnx-. Honorabuntur ergo pruj cieteria

in podein regno existeniibus splendore quidena excellentiori, sicut

lunam videmus prae cuiteria sideribus prae-eminere, possidebuutque

in domo Domini locum meliorem multoquam cicteiorura filiorum et

filiarum qui virgiuitaiis merito non suut insignes. Vai*
Afyt&amp;gt;tica t

Cap. xxxi, inter Opera S. Bemardi, t. v, p. 125.

f Gaudet per illasatqui? in ill ia (loret Eccleaia1
- inatris gloriosa f;e-

cunditas quantoque plus cojiiosa Virgimtas numero BUO addit, tunto

plus gaudium matris augescit. Ad has loquiuuur ;
has adhortamur
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\V(! adopt this language of the great Bishop and

Martyr of the third century. Wo discharge a

grateful duty, in rendering a public testimony to

Hie virtue and heroism ot the.se Christian Virgins ;

whoso lives shed the good odor of Christ in every

place, and whose devotedness and spirit of self-

sacrifice have, more perhaps than any other cause,

contributed to eileet a favorable change in the minds

of thousands estranged from our faith. To each

of them, however, we feel impelled to address the

words spoken to the angel of the Church of Phila

delphia :

&quot;

Hold fast that which them hast, that no

one take thy crown.&quot;*

CONCLUSION.

WE have every confidence, Venerable and dearly

Beloved Brethren, that the Council which is this

day brought to a close, will exert a most beneficial

influence in the cause of our Holy Religion.

We have taken advantage of the opportunity of

the assembling of so large a number of Bishops
fruin every part of our vast country, to enact such

decrees as will tend to promote uniformity of dis

cipline and practice amongst us, and to do away
with such imperfect observance of the rites and

approved ceremonies of the Church, as may have

ail ectione potiusquam jioU dtate ;
uou quod extremi ct minimi, et

huimlitalis uostra: udmodum consoii, aliquod ad lieentium reusina:

vindicemua : Bed quod ad Bolicitudinem nmgis cauti, plus do diuboli

intcdtutioue tinieainus. St. Cypriiinus, l&amp;gt;e Discipline et llabiiu \
r

ir-

ginu in.
* A[oc. iii, 2.
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been made necessary by the circumstances of past

times, but which no length of prescription can

ever consecrate, and thus to give the services of

our Religion that beauty and dignity, which he-

longs to them, and for which we should all be so

zealous,

l
|1or the furtherance of these important objects,

we have caused to be drawn up a clear and com

pendious series of Statements upon the most essen

tial points of Faith and Morals, with which we
have embodied the decrees of the Seven Provincial

Councils of Baltimore, and of the first Plenary

Council, together with the Decrees enacted by us

in the present Council, which, when they have

been examined and approved of by the Holy See,
will form a compendium of Ecclesiastical Law, for

the guidance of our Clergy in the exercise of their

Holy Ministry.
The result of our labors when thus returned to

us, will be promulgated more fully in our Provin

cial Councils and Diocesan Synods, and we will

then take advantage of the opportunity to bring-

more fully under the notice of the Clergy, and the

people committed to our pastoral charge, the details

of what we have done, and the exact nature of the

means by which we hope to give increased efficiency
to the whole practical system of the Church in thia

country

We have also recommended to the Holy See, the

erection of several additional Episcopal Sees, and

Vicariates Apostolic, which are made necessary by
21
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our rapidly increasing Catholic population, and the

;.;n u( tcrrituiial extent ui many of our present
1 MoCi SeS.

You \\i\l all rejoice, Venerable and Beloved

Un-thrui, in these evidences of the vitality and

diffusion of our Holy Faith, in the midst of the

diiiicnllies and evils that surround us. We depend
on your fidelity to its .sacred teachings, and your
pilous co-operation to give effect to uiir labors in

y^ur belial^ that so, all that lias been planned and

done by us, miiy be to the Glory of God, the Ex

altation of His Holy Church, and the Salvation of

Souls for which Christ died.

For the rest, brethren, whatsoever things.are

tine, whatsoever modest, whatsoever just, whatso

ever holy r whatsoever lovely, whatsoever of good

fame; if there be any virtue, if any praise of dis

cipline, think on these things. The things which

voii have both learned and received, and heard and

seen, these do ye, and the God of Peace shall bu

with you.&quot;*

Ohcn itt Baltimore, in Plenary Council
t
on the Fuad

o/ tie Maternity of our Lady, October lie
^&quot;Lsf,

in

lie year of our Lord 1800.

M. J. HPALDING, 1). 1)., Archbishop of Ualti-

inore-y Delegate Apostolic, President of the Council.

F. N. BLANOHKT, 1). I.)., AivhbMu^ of Oregon

City.

T. It. KKNUIUK, I). 1)., Archbishop of St. Louis.

*
Philipp. i\r, 8, y.
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,T. S. ALEMANY, 1). IX, Archbishop of San Fran

cisco.

J. B. PURCELL, 1). D., Archbishop of Cincinnati.

J. M. ODIN, D. JD., Archbishop of New Orleans. *

.JOHN MeOLOSKEY, D. D., Archbishop of New
York.

RICH AIM ) V. WJJELAN, D. I)., Bishop of

Wheeling.
P. P. LEFEVRE, D. IX, Bishop of Zda and

Administrator of Detroit.

J. M. HENNI, I). 1)., Bishop of Miliodukie.

A. M. A. BLANCHE!1

,
IX D., Bishop of Nes-

qualy.

A. RAPPE, D. J)., Bishop of Cleveland.

J01l.N
r

TJAION, IX \)., Bishop of Buffalo.

M. DEALERS, D. D., Bishop of Vancouver s Maud.

M. Da ST. PALAIS, D. D., 2/Mr7*qp o/ Vincennes.

J. B. LAMY, D. D., B-istop of Santa Fe.

JOHN AIcGILL, D. 1)., Bishop of Richmond.

JOHN LOUGIILIN, D. V., Bishop of Brooklyn.

J. R. BAYTiEY, D. 13., jB-tWtojp of Newark.

L. DE GOESBRIAND, D. IX, Bishop of Bur

lington.

U. A. OA11RELL, 1). D., Bishop of Covington.

T. AMAT, IX D., /^zV/op o/&quot; Monterey and Los

Anyelos.

A. MARTIN, 1). D., jywAop (/ Nachitoches.

1). W. BACON, I). I)., 7;wAop of Portland.

F. JJARAQA, D. IX, /?/^o/&amp;gt; o/ Marquette.

H. IX JUNCKEB, I). D., Bishop of Alton. . . .

JAMES DUGGAN, I). D., **%&amp;gt; o/ Chicago.
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WIT/LIAM H. ELDER, I). D., Bishop of Natchez.

J. II. LITERS, 1). D., Bishop of Fort Wayne.

P. N. LYNCH, D. D., Bishop of Charleston.

F. P. MrFAHLAND, D. D., Bishop of Hartford.

J. M. O GORMAN, J). !)., Vicar Apostolic of Ne

braska.

T. L. GRACE. D. D., Bishop of St. rw l.

JOHN QI JIN LAN, 1). D., Bishop of Mobile.

,). F. WOOD, 1). .!&amp;gt;., Bishop of Philadelphia.

M. DOMENEC, D. D., 7^w/ioj&amp;gt; o/ Pittsburg.

M. CON.NELL, I). D., Vicar Apostolic of Mary^-

ville
y California.

AUG. VEROT, D. D., Bishop of Savannah.

(J. M. 1HJBU1S, I). I)., .#?Voj&amp;gt; o/ Galvcston.

P. J. LAVtALLE, T). I)., ^iW^;^ o/ Lonivviil&amp;lt;\

J. J. CONROV, I). J)., TJ^oj) o/* Albo.nij.

F. A, FPJETIAN, 3). 1)., 7??Vio/^ o/&quot;
Nashville.

J. J. WILLIAMS, D. t)., /^V/f&amp;gt;/) r/ 7?o,s7t)H.

J. IIENNESSY, D. D., Bishop of Dnbuqne,.

S. II. HOSECUA NS, I). D., Auxiliary Bishop of

Cincinnati.

JOHN 1). COADY, Adminislrator of Erie, wle.

vacantc.

FEUD. COOSMANS, S. J., Procurator of the Hr

Apostolic of Kansas.

V. It It A T U M :

For &quot;attitude,&quot; pnpc. 134, 3d line, tend
!Bttilutf .
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